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277 delegated would be big tiep toward nomination

McGovern strong favorite to win California primary

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
LOS ANGELES (AP) - California holds its crucial Democratic presidential primary today
with
Sen. George
McGovern the strong favorite
to capture the state's 271 delegates and take a big step toward wiruiing the Democratic
nomination.
. New Jersey, New Mexico and
South Dakota also are holding
presidential primaries. The
South Dakota Democrat expects to take a majority of the
144 delegates in those states.
"I'm going to predict here
this afternoon we'll win all four

of the primaries/' McGovern
told several thousand cheering
supporters in Albuquerque,
N.M,, Monday before flying to
Houston , Tex., to confer with
Democratic governors.
Success in the four primaries
could shoot McGovern's delegate total past the 850 mark—
1,509 are needed to nominate—
and virtually end Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey's hopes of winning the Democratic nomination for the second time.
I f H u m p h r e y defeats
McGovern in California, however, McGovern's surge toward
the nomination would be halted

arid the presidential race wouldbe thrown wide open with
Humphrey as the new front
runner. Both men have pre
dieted the California winner
will capture the nomination.
Besides the presidential primaries, voters in Montana and
Mississippi are choosing candidates for state and congressional posts. ' Sens, Lee Metcalf , DMont., James 0. Eastland , DMiss., and Clifford P. Case, TtN.J., are all expected to win renomination.
After today's four presidential primaries, only one will remain—in New York, which will

Connally trip

— Wp men . drivers

Some women think they
know all about driving once
they learn where the horn
is located . . . Joe Applegate invented a; new type of
glasses for men who watch
miniskirts. They 're called
thigh-focals . . . Says the
cynic: There 's a lot of money to be made in television
— as any repairman can
tell you . . . A man who's
bored with his retirement
sighs, "Every morning I get
up with nothing to do —
and by nighttime it's only
half done."

that's all right. But I wanted to
talk to him about some things."
He said his own polls show
his support coming up and received a last-day boost when
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty .
one of the eight Democrats . on
the California ballot , urged This '
backers to vote for Humphrey.
Polls show Yorty with about 1
per cent.
Republicans are also holding
presidential primaries in the
four states today; The only
question is how many California Republicans will back conservative Rep. John M. Ashbrook of Ohio, who is challeng-

ing President Nixon in the California GOP primary.
In the presidential primaries,
this is the situation ;
CALIFORNIA — All 271 delegates will go to the top man in
the statewide Democratic presidential preference vote. Besides
McGovern and Humphrey six
other candidates are on the^ ballot arid ." a write-in campaign
could
put Alabama
Gov.
George C, Wallace into third
place.
Out-financed and out-organized in the nation's biggest
state, Humphrey based his
camnaien on sham criticism of

McGovern 's proposal /or a $32
billion defense spending cut, a
$1,000 "inco me : supplement" for
everyone to replace the welfar*
system and , in the closing
days, his civil rights record.
McGovern, hitting Humphrey
hard for ".' supporting; U. S. involvement in Vietnam while
vice president , spent most of
the campaign defending his
proposals while pledging to
create full employment and
•warning "the American people
will not stand for a rerun in
1972 of the choice they had in
1968."
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through Wednesday

Explosion strikes in Rhodesia

468 miners feared dead

possible a Democrat j such
as Connally, could get the
GOP vice-presideiitial nomination.
House Republican leader
Gerald R . Ford of Michigan
said Sunday in a radio interview that he disagrees
with Vice President Spire*
T. Agnew's assertion that a
Democrat on the GOP ticket
in his place would be inconceivable.
With the time of decision,
drawing near, Nixon has
never said whether he wilt
keep Agnew as his vice
president , and Connally has
not definitely been taken out
of the picture.
White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said
in Key Biscayne, Fla., that
Connally will be ready tot
take up "any subject which
his hosts wish to raise,'' including Nixon's trips to
China and the Soviet Union.
The complete itinerary
has been announced. Connally's first stop will be in
Venezuela, Columbia, Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia and
Peru. To follow will be visits
to South Vietnam,. Australia,
Singapore and New Zealand ,
Connally said when he resigned last month that he
had no political aspirations ,
but , when asked about the
vice presidency , ,,he ducked "that kind of speculation at this point in time."
Two days later, Agnew
said it would be "totally unrealistic to expect the Re*
publican convention to accept" Connally on its na*
tional ticket.
The . closest Nixon has
come to addressing the subjec t directly was in a television interview last winter
when he said he saw no
reason to break up a win
ning combination.

SALISBURY Rhodesia CAP)
— A total of 468 coal miners
are feared dead in the worst
raining disaster in Rhodesia's
history, a spokesman for the
Wankie Colliery said today.
A major underground explosion occurred this morning
at the mine about 200 miles
north of Bulawayo , the spokesman said.

He said 435 Africans and 33
whites were underground in the
mine at the time, and there
was no ¦ indication of anv survivors. '
Rescuers were hampered by
gas and by damage to the ventilation system.
THe world's worst mining disaster occurred in Manchuria in
1942, when 1,549 workers. were

killed in the Honkeiko Colliery.
The worst in the United States
was on Dec. 6, 1907, when 361
died ai.Monongah , W. Va.
A spokesman at the Wankie
Mine Hospital said only four
miners had been admitted with
injuries. They ¦were four surface workers injured as a result al the underground ex-

plosion. The spokesman could
not describe their injuries or
say how they were caused.
There was no explanation of
what caused the blast. . " . '.' , .' •
The Wankie Colliery, owned
by the giant Anglo-American ;
Group, produces about 3^ mil-lion tons of coal a year. It supplies all Rhodesia 's coal needs.
..

Appeals court
changes ruling

on Richmond

ON MISSION . . . Outgoing treasury Secretary John
Connally today began a tour of South American countries
for President Nixon. He left Key Biscayne, Fla., for
Vciezuela ¦(!)' . Other countries he will visit, in chronological
order , are: Colombia (2 ) ; Brazil (3); Argentina (4) ; Bolivia (&) , and Peru 6). The trip will conclude June 14 and
be followed by Connally visits to the Far East , South Asia
and Europe . (AP Photofax )

Laird says arms S
limitations can
be OKed safely

On the inside:

,c
P°sta l Service is expected lo act within 30
A I AC ^'
;> D
ikaleO clays
on recommendations of its Postal Rate Com? mission to substantially cut proposed higher mailing costs —
K .story, page 2a.
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A new w nona c ty mana o <-'r was lured §'
'
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A n n n i t t fp d
>k **HHW"liwU Monday night by the City Council and will %
k:
S report tor work next week — sto ry, page 3a.
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By HARRISON HUMPHRIES be a grave mistake ," Laird told
WASHINGTON CAP)
-De- j two congressional committees
¦
fense Secretaiy Melvin R. Monday.
Laird says Congress can safely
"This is an interim freeze on
approve the Moscow arms-limi- numbers only, " the secretary
tation accords only if the said , adding that limits on
United States continues weap- weapons modernization and deons development and modern- velopment arc possible in the
ization.
followup negotia tions expected
"If we stand still , this would t o continue through the
next
five years.
"The way to .succeed ir. the
negotiations is to be strong
when you Diifcr them. " Laird
said.
Laird testified Monda\ before
Appropriations committecs of
the House and Senate and
planned closed sessions today
with the two Armed Services
panels.
As the negotiations continue ,
he said , development of such
weapons as the Bl bomber , Trident, submarine and site defenses for Minutcman missile
launchers must not stop.
Laird said the only bud get
savings from the arms-limitation agreement will be from un
built defensive nntiballlstic missiles— ABMs—a total of about
$5 billion over the next five
GO-AHEAD 'ESSENTIAL* years.
While
the
offensive-arms
. . , Defense Secretary Me lagreement freezes Russia with
vin It. Laird tells a Senate
1,618 ICBMs-long-rangc missubcommittee it is "absosiles—against
1,054 for tho
lutely essential" the United
United
States
and
with more
submaStates proceed with
Soviet than America) submadevelopbomber
and
rine
rines and submarine misisile
ment to maintain a barlaunchers , the United States regaining position for further
tains technical superiorit y in
SALT talks. (AP Photofax)
dcploymont , Laird said.

sues but promised to oppose
"frivolous" challenges to delegates at the party 's national
convention.
Humphrey, meanwhile, covering California from Oakland
to Los Angeles to San Diego,
assailed McGovern's decision to
go to New Mexico and Texas.
"I think he should be here in
California and not take these
voters for granted," the Min-'
nesota senator said.
Referring to the inability of
the two camps to work out arrangements for a fourth televised debate , Humphrey said,
"If he wants to take a Dowder.

Fair to partl y

Nixon stokes
speculation on
running mate

By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON Of) - With
the Republican convention
Utile more than two months
away, President Nixon has
stoked speculation about his
1972 running mate by sending John Connally around
the world.
Indications from the White
House that Connally might
also be explaining to; world
leaders the President's Peking and Moscow trips add to
the importance of the trip
and to the outgoing Treasury
secretary's stature as bearer of such news.
This is the kind of mission traditionally handled
by a vice president if not
a secretary of state. The
Washington rumor mills
have C o n nally available
for either post if Nixon
is re-elected. Regardless,
the trip will give Connally
public exposure in the foreign-policy arenak Among
his stops will
be South Viet¦
nam .
N i x on ' s announcement
Monday that Connally will
represent him on a 15-riation tour beginning today
came a day after ainother
key Republican said it is

elect 238 of its 278 delegates on
June 20. McGovern, virtually
unopposed in more than one
dozen. New York congressional
districts, expects to win at least
200 delegates there.
As two weeks of hectic Caliwound
fornia
campaigning
down Monday , McGovern made
final stops in Los Angeles and
Sail iDiego befor e flying to Albuquerque and Houston.
' He described a two-hour midnight meeting with 22 Democratic governors in Houston as
''enormously beneficial." He
said he compromised none of
his stands on controversial is-

ik: R if f It f aff * Minnesota 's birth rale during the first third
% Oil ill I d l e 0 f the year v/as running a( an all-time , ;; ;
M low — story, page 4a.
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RICHMOND , Va. CAP)—The
4th U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals today reversed the landmark order for consolidation of
Richmond city schools with
those of suburban: Henrico) and
Chesterfield Counties.
In a 5-1 decision, the appeals
court said the . key question was
whether a federal district judge
could "compel one of the states
of the Union to restructure its
internal government for the
purpose: of achieving racial balance in the assignment of pupils to the public schools."
"We think not ," the appeals
court said , unless there is "invidious discrimination in the establishment or maintenance of
local governmental units."
Therefore, the court said , it
was reversing the Jan. 10 decision by U.S. District Court
Judge Robert R. Merhige Jr.,
the first ruling in which separate governmental entities had
been ordered merged to attain
racial balance in schools.
Richmond's public schools
are 64 per cent black, while
those of neighboring Henrict an d
Chesterfield 91 per cent white.
"The district judge felt compelled to order consolidation of
the three school units partly because of his concern with what
seemed to him an unfortunate
racial balance in the three separate systems and partly because he felt this racial balance
was the result of invidious state
action ," the circuit court said
in the majority opinion by
Judge J. Braxton Craven Jr.

concern for effective
The Winona County Board of Commissioners k: "In his
Pft!||<|
UUUI I knuckled down Monday afternoon to begin prep- ;k; implementation of the 14th
arations for the creation of the new county courts system i Amendment ," —the-— opinion
next month — slory, page 10a .
-k added , "he failed to sufficiently
consider , we think , a funda;¦¦ mental princ iple of federalism
Wisconsin
Democrats
Monday
demanded
Wl^rnnQZn
II laUUIIOill postponement of next month' s special Ic-gisin
the
10th
incorporated
lativc session — story, page 12a.
Amendment."
The appeals court also disUUCP Winona State College dropped a 4-3 decision to k; counted one of the key con"
La Verne , Calif., CO H CRC Monday night in the opententions of
the Richmond
in s round of the National Association of Intercol legiate
Athletics baseball tour nament in Phoenix — story, page 4h. % School Board , which filed the
suit for consolidation on which
Merhige ruled affirmatively .
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THWART INVASION . .' . . Three women
sunbathers and a small boy lie undismayed by Army reservists who invaded the
beach at Camp Pendleton , Calif.| expecting
to find resistance by Marines , who> showed

up later. The beach was the right one for
war games at Camp Pendleton, but wrong
one for sunbathing, Marines said . (A\P Photofax)

Army told to
trim the fat
By ROBERT A DOBKIN
WASHINGTON (AP)
The old adage about an
army traveling on its stomach apparently has fallen
into disfavor with Gen. William C. Westmoreland. He
has ordered his troops to
literally trim the fat from
the ranks.
U.S. Army commanders
'around the world were told
in no uncertain terms last
week to make frequent
checks of everyone in their
units to find those "who
are becoming obese, and
commence corrective action. "
The new regulations tsued by Westmoreland , the
Army chief of staff , could
lead to eventual dismissal

or early retirement for overweight GIs — and Army
women — who fail to shed
the extra pounds. A spokesman said the re has been no
change in the Army 's standards , just a new emphasis "reflecting concern for
the health and welfare of
the military population and
the need to maintain a reasonably fit army. "
No one will be tossed out
of the service just for being
overweig ht.
The Army 's heavy weights
will have a chanci to slim
down, If their problem Is
att ributable to nonmedical
causes , they will be placed
on a medically supervised
we ight-reduction program.

Soviets demonstrate capability

Killer satellite system to be studied

Ity HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla . (AP) - The Defense
Department has decided to study the feasibility
of a killer satellite system capa ble of intercepting, inspecting and destroying hostile space vehicles. The Soviet. Union already has demonstrated this capability.
The Air Force space and missile systems organization in Los Angeles asked industry on May
26 to submit proposals on the system. At least
three companies are expected to be selected to
conduct competitive studies.
If defense officials decide on the basis of the
studies to develop a satellite destroyer , it is believed subsystem testing could start next year , aiming for a test launch In 1075 or 1976.
If interceptor satellites arc built , they -would
be able to fly alongside an alien spacecraft , determine its assignment and , if necessary, disable
or destroy it.
Destruction could be effected by some sert of

a "death ray, " perhaps a laser team; by signals
that would disrupt the payload' s electronics, or by
blowing up the American satellite , destroying both
paybacks.
Satellite explosion is tbe technique used by the
Russians , Since 1068, the Soviets have successfully
demonstrated their spacecraft killer system at least
seven timcn , according to U.S. sources.
These sources say the successfu l test.*? involved
12 separate launches ol Cosmos satellites, Five
were target satellites and seven were pursuit payloads that flew near their quarry. After an inspection , five of the interceptors blew apart on
radio signal from the ground.
When President Nixon and Soviet Communist
part y leader Leonid Brezhnev signed the nuclear
arms limitation treaty last month , they snicl onsite inspection was not necessary, that .spy satellites could do the job.
The Soviet Union has an operational space wea-

pon the United States does not possess—the fractional orbital bombardment system (FOBS). In
several tests in recent years the Soviets have demonstrated that an FOBS rocket is capable of hurling
a nuclear bomb into a low earth orbit and that
it can be called in on an earth target in less than
one global pass.
But if it were used , the action would be a violation of a U,N. treaty prohibiting the placing of
nuclear weapons in space .
In 1960, the Defense Department began dcvcl.
oping a satellite interceptor under Project Saint.
This was abandoned in 1062 for financial and technical reasons. Instead , the United States developed
a landbased antisatcllite system at Johnson Island
in the Pacific.
The system still is in operation , but the rockets
are obsolete by today 's standards and they would
be relatively ineffective against today 's highly
mancuverable satellites .

Planes knock
out 100 Red
supply boats

SAIGON (AP) - American
fighter-bombers knocked out
more than 100 supply boats
Monday in the most damaging
attack on North Vietnam 's inland waterways sinc e the resumption of full-scale bombing
two months ago , the U.S. Command said today.
U.S. officials said that with
its harbors mined , lis two railways to China cut and much of
its highway system, severed ,
Hanoi was turning more to
small craft and barges to move
supplies. But one senior U.S. official said America 's air forces
¦were successfully countering
this.
The liijjgest kill was claimed
by Navy pilots from the carrier
Coral Sea, who reported destroying or damaging 69 water
craft. Most, were caught on the
Song Cn River and tributaries
two miles fro m tho coast near
the city of Vinh , a major transshipment point lfio miles south
of Hanoi and I4S miles above
the demilitarized zone.
The U.S. Command said
more than 220 strikes were
flown across Norlh Vietnam
Monday ,
In South Vietnam , the Saigon
command said government
troops and supporting U.S.
planes continued to battle
North Vietnamese troops holding out in the northern part of
Kontum in the central highlands.
A South Vietnamese spokesman at Pleiku clnlnncd that by
dusk Kontum has been entirely
cleared of North Vietnamese
troops , but. other sources said
some snipers might be left in
i the city.
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8-cent letter ra te OKed

Legislative organization grou p OK's
Bernidji paper
six percent pay hike for lawmakers purchased by

has to consider merit increases.
The measure passed swiftly
Monday on a roll-call vote after
scant discussion.
Republican Senate Majority
leader Ernest Keppler of Sheboygan cast the lone "no" vote,
maintaining that starting salaries already are too high.
"I just don't think we have to
pay that much to get good
people," Keppler said. "I realize that We're competing with
private business , but we're supposed to be keeping a tight
"A further goal of this newwatch on the taxpayers' money ,
plan," Kenneth De Prey, chief
not spending it when there's no
of personnel services said , "is
need to."
to standardize the classiThe committee unanimously
fications required of job appliadopted proposed pay and mercants for any particular posiit increases for Legislative Fistions."
cal Bureau employes,
"We want to bring out rules
closer into line with those o^
A third set of wage hikes ,
the civil service," he said.
No one seemed certain as to covering the state auditor , chief
Under the plan, the minimum what the rates would cost the of the legislative reference busalary of an ''adnaihistrative taxpayer because the pane! still reau , revisor of statutes , and
director of the Fiscal Bureau ,
passed 3-2. .
Keppler and Democratic Sen.
Fred Risser of Madison op-

MADISON, Wis. Wi — The
Joint Committee on Legislative
Organization has endorsed a
plan for increased pay of at
least sis per cent for legislative
employes.
The new compensation schedule includes an automatic costadjustment.
Each
of-living
employe covered would get either a six per cent or $30'
monthly salary boost—-whichever.is larger—tacked on to the
. basic pay raises.

assistant,'* for example, would
jump from $600 per month to
$650. . .
In addition , the maximum
pay scale would be boosted
from $780 to $840. Monthly "step
increases" of $25 are incorporated in thr arrangement.
Caucus secretaries, research
assistants , analysts, directors,
and legal counsel are covered
by the salary schedule.
Sen. Roh ert Knowles, R-New
Richmond , said he heard "by
word of mouth" that the federal Pay Board approved the
cost-of-living escalator suggested by the state Personnel
Bureau.
"We believe it falls strictly
within the federal guidelines,"
Knowles, the committee chairman , stated.

.,
k^
SOCIETY COIN-MEDAL .. . . . Front and reverse sides
of the first coin-medal struck by the National Commemorative Society honoring Robert Fulton are shown. The medal
was presented to the Winona County Historical Society and
will . be housed on the Julius C. Wilkie Museum with other
Fulton memorabilia.

¦

Deadline lor
estimated tax
filings is near

. 5. PAUL, Minn. — June 15
is a special red-letter day for
269,595 taxpayers in Minnesota,
according to George O. Letlert , Internal Revenue Service
District Director for Minnesota. That's the deadline for taxpayers filing estimated tax
vouchers.
Many estimated tax filers
may be unaware that they are
paying more tax than is necessary due to recent changes in
federal tax laws , Lethert said.
These tax filers can make the
necessary changes , in their tax
liability by amending the June
15 voucher.
Space to compuete an amended estimate is provided in the
upper right corner of the Estimated Tax Form (1040 ES).
All estimated tax filers aie
uged to make any necessary
changes at this time and redu c their tax liability, Letheri
said.
Individuals reeding help to determine their proper tax liabilities can receive additional as
sistance at their local IRS of
ficcs.
¦

steamboat ," by the National
Commem orative Society:
The irreplaceable proof , valued at $100 Or more , was donated to the society because
the National Historical Foundation, board of directors felt the
Winona organization "the most
worthy recipient of this valuable piece," according to the
accompanying letter.
The county historical society
has the largest collection of
Robert C. Fulton documents in
the US. :
The medal will soon be on
display , with other Pulton memorabilia, at the Julius C. Wilkie steamboat museum in Levee Park , according to Dr. Lewis I. Younger , executive director of the Winona County Historical Socety.

Gl who sued Nixon
over Vietnam war
being sent home

SAIGON (AP) - Spec , 4 Ernest Dacosta , the American frl
who opposes the Vietnam war
so much that he sued President
Nixon , has been sent home to
the United States aboard a
medical evacuation flight , military officials said .
A U.S. Army spokesman said
the 22-year-old Queens, N.Y.,
soldier underwent surgery for
removal of a cyst on his lower
back and doctors decided he
should go home rather than return to the field. His tour was
nearing completion anyway,
A machine-gunner with a 1st
Air Cavalry Division reconnaissance platoon east of Saigo n,
Dacosta has a lawsuit pending
The number of hunting licens- against Nixon , charging thai
es sold in the United States the President illegally escalatclimbed to a record high in ed the war without congression1971.
al approval.

For the Latest "Winona
Area Weather Forecast
Any Time of Day or Night
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PHONE

454-1230
And Get the Weather
Picture 150 Times
Weekly On Radio

Idaho chain

POCATELLO, Idaho (AP ) —
The Bemidji ( Minn.) Pioneer
has become the fourth newspaper to be owned by the
Scripps-Ifft Newspapers Inc.,
based in Pocatello.
G. Nicholas If It III, president
and general manager1 of the
Idaho State Journal, Inc., announced , Monday the purchase
was made June 1.
Ifft said the Bemidji Pioneer
is a 6,200 circulation afternoon
daily located in the northern
Minnesota Lake region. Bemidji has a population of about
11,500: : ;¦
Garph A. Lords, former circulation manager of the Idaho
State Journal in Pocatello, was
appointed hew publisher of the
Pioneer; : .
Ifft also directs two Montana
newspapers , the Bozeman Chronicle and the Havre Daily
News, k

The revisor of statutes would
receive $27,468, an increase of
$2,600, and state Auditor Robert
Ring wood, head of the Legislative Audit Bureau, would get
$31,452, an increase of m ore
than $2,900.
The . increases are to be effective July 1. .
The discrepancy between the
legislative salary levels arid
that of the governor prompted
committee members ; to say
there is a need for a revision of
executive salary programs.
A proposed program. revision
died in the 1971-72 legislative
session.

By JAMES PHILLIP8
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Postal. Rate Commission has
approved about $1.5 billion in
increased mail rates, most of
which have been in effect on a
temporary
basis since May
¦
1971.' '
The effect for most 1 mail
users will be to make permanent the 8-cent cost of mailing a letter, and 11 cents for
air-mail letters unless the Postal Service Board of Governors
rejects the rate schedule, an
action viewed as unlikely.

third-class mail.
Within 30 days the board of
governors Is expected to act on
the proposals which the commission says will save publishers $21.8 mlUion annually over
the temporary rates. They expire in 30 days.
The commission replaces
Congress as the rate-setting
body under the 1970 Postal
Reorganization Act, an attempt
to put the service on its feet
and! end recurring deficits.
For second-class mail, the
commission recommended a
1.6-cent-per-p5ece rate Instead
Nevertheless, the new rate of the 1.9-cent cost, put into efproposals drew immediate criti- fect by the Postal Service temcism from magazine publishers porarily last year.
and other mailers who use second-class fates on a broad In New York, Andre-w Heiskell, chairman of the board of
scale.
The commission says it has Time, Inc., which publishes
substantially . cut the temporary Time and life magazines, said
rates the partially-independent the new rates "will drive a
Postal Service proposed for the number of magazines out of
publishers and for users of the business, force others to cut

circulation and therefore decrease the flow of Information
throughout the country."
The temporary rateg by law
expire 30 days after the Rate
Commission issues Its findings.
The governors of the Postal
Service have four alternatives.
They can approve the commission's rates, reject them, modify them or permit them to go
into effect under protest.
The commission's recommendations, if approved, are unlike,
ly to benefit the average mail
user except for postcards,
which go from a 7-cent temporary rate to 6 cents uhder the
permanent schedule. .
" ¦ ¦'
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HAS SURGERY
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Donald Corcoran , 63, has had
surgery at a La Crosse hospital.; ' :
'

'
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Society receives
Fulton medallion
The Winona County Historical Society has been presented
the first sterling silver proo f
of the 89th commemorative
coin-medal issued in honor of
Robert Fulton, "father of the

posed the measure.
The program places four
chiefs of legislative services in
salary categories greater, than
that of the governor, who gets
$25,000) annually.
The director of the Legislative Fiscal Bureau would get
$27,108, ah increase o* $2,600.
The Legislative Reference Bureau head would get $28,992, an
increase of more than $1,600.

Posfal Comm ission
OK's $1.5 billion hikes
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Taxp ayers protest real
estate valuation moves

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
Winona County Assessor David Sauer met with the County
Board of Commissioners Monday afternoon to brief commissioners on their scheduled meeting t h i s
afternoon
with
taxpayers angry over . real estate revaluations.
The upward revaluations were
urged by State Tax Commissioner Arthur C. Roemer in
1,700 letters mailed to local assessors late last year.
That move , Sauer told the
board, was in reaction to a
study up through 1970 that showed market values listed on tax
rolls were about 15 percent below the true market values. The
law requires tax lists to be at
100 percent of market value.

COMMISSIONERS W E R E
scheduled to meet this afternoon with representatives of the
Winona County Township Officers Association and , other taxpayers angry over the revaluations, which t h e y fear will
raise taxes.
The township group is threatening court action in an effort
to block the upward revaluations, and Sauer said he has
run into fierce battles with
township boards of review over
the revaluations.
Sauer pointed out that objections are not that the higher
valuations are in conflict with
reality, but just that they are
being raised at all.
"THE PEOPLE we've been
seeing never say 'you've got my
land assessed for more than I
could sell it,'" Sauer said,
"they ju st say. 'Why did you
raise it? ? "
Commissioner James Papenfuss said he attended several
board of review meetings and
noted that termers are com-

plaining that the rural movement of city dwellers who do
not gain their income from the
soil is inflating land prices.
The county assessor said the
last few township boards of rer
view have refused to act as
boards of review pending today's meeting with the County
Board.
Sauer and Board Chairman
Leo Borkowski agreed to ask a
representative of the state tax

department to attend the County Board of Equalization meeting July 3.
In his opinion . Sauer said ,
there is little the townships can
do about the situation and nothing the county can do.
"I can't see where anybody
can dp anything about this,"
he said , "unless they want to
go to court and get an inju nction, and that will affect the
whole state."

Expanded vo-tech
enrollment seen

Moving here from Arkansas

Four hurt in
collisions on
foggy highway

ELGIN, Minn. — Four persons were injured in a twovehicle accident at 5:20 a.m.
today on Highway 42, four miles
south of Elgin.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , a heavy fog
this morning caused a northbound truck driven by Robert
R. Liesch, II, 38, West St. Paul ,
Minn., to slow down to avoid
hitting a slowly - moving car
ahead.
Liesch veered his truck to tbe
right where it struck the shoulder of the road and overturned
on its left side, partially blocking the highway.
Following t h e Liesch truck
was a car, driven by Arthur
O. Matter , 72, Austin , Minn.
The Matter car struck the overturned truck.
The drivers, as well as two
passengers In the Matter car,
were taken to St. Marys Hospital , Rochester . Liesch is listed in satisfactory condition with
a fractured left ankle. Matter is
also listed in satisfactory condition and is being held for observation.
John Volkeman, 85, and
Charles M. Steward, 86, of
Brownsdale. Minn., were not
admitted. Volkeman was treated and released and , Steward
declined medical attention.
Extensive damage is listed to
the Matter car while minor
damage resulted to the Liesch
truck .

New city ^ thanag^r^h;ir^(d:>

By FRANK UHLIC.
Dajly News Staff Writer
Winona will have a new city manager next Monday,
jus t one week after its first manager , Carroll J . FTy, left
the post for a similar job in Carbondale, 111.
The City Council voted unanimously Monday night to hire
Paul G. Schriever, Texarkana , Ark., as Fry's successor.
Schriever , 35, recently resigned as manager
¦—-——-—.
¦ '
at Texarkana arid:told Mayor Norman E. In• /¦.
dall by telephone that he will be on hand
C i ty
next Monday morning.
/;
Schriever was chosen from among the
ii
three candidates interviewed by a commit~—~
tee composed of council members and rep- ~
resehtatives of various community interests .
Salary for the position will be $20,000 to start , with a
review of the stiuation scheduled after six months of work
and the likelihood that it will advance to $21,200. Th* latter
figure has been established for the post which , includes the

Go ncil

The possibility that the enroll- ment of around .1,000 but he
ment at the Winona Area Vo- pointed out that this would not
cational "- , Technical Institute be a realistic figure since all of
might swell as high as TOO next those who have made applica^
fall
was suggested Monday
tions will not actually enroll.
night; to thek School Board of
Winona Independent District 861 Last year at this time there
¦ were 802 new applications for
by William L. ¦
the 1971-72 year. '
Hemsey, jnsti- c i.
•
More reliable projections ,
tute director. bCnOOl
Hemsey explained , can be
The institute
k. • " ¦ - , ' '
is housed in a
drawn from; the 5-17 applications
d
already accepted and for which
building
on ___________
Homer Road
"""" ¦ ¦ . . ¦ fees have been paid.
constructed in 1967 to accommodate a student population of 385. THERE WERE 511 accepted
and fee-paid applications in the
THE FINAL phase of con- files at this time last year,
struction of an addition now is In addition there are 266 . acnearing completion and the in- cepted applications for which
stitute had a fall enrollment fees have not been paid — there
were 173 of these last year at
last year of 630.
Hemsey told board members this time — and 42 incomplete
he based his 1972 fall enroll- applications , compared with 118
ment estimate on data available on June 1, 1971.
June 1 which show that new He added that completed apapplications for enrollments plications are being received
numbered 843 and there will be daily and it's expected that a The Royal albatross , with a
number of additional applica- wingspan of six.feet , breeds in
161 returning students.
These, he noted, would add tions will be received in all sub- the wild and remote islands of
the sub-Antarctic. .' '
;
up to an apparent fall enroll- ject areas.

Bo rd

tract w i t h
5chOOl
W e s t i n gj
B
house LearnDOSTO
•;¦
..
.
ing Corp- for
i in p 1 e mentation of its Program for
Learning in Accordance with
Needs (PLAN) for 200 students
at Lincoln beginning next fall.
This would represent an extension of the PLAN program
which has been in use at the
Goodview School during the past
year — Goodview's first year
of operation.
The only dissenting vote was
cast by Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd
District director , who said she
felt that in view of the $27,000
estimated cost of PLAN for Lincoln, alternative programs of
individualized instruction should
lie explored

IN RECOMMENDING to the
board that PLAN be extended
to Lincoln , E. W. Mueller , assistant superintendent ef schools
for elementary education, reported that he, Lincoln Principal Robert Hogenson and a representative of Westinghouse
had had three meetings with
parents of children irt the Lincoln district to explain PLAN'S
operation and objectives.
Mueller estimated that between SO and 90 attended these
meetings and that a followup
session was conducted with a
selected group of parents , PTA
representatives , b o a r d members and interested persons in
the district to answer questions
nnd determine opinion,
Mueller said reaction to the
proposed use of PLAN at Goodview had been favorable and
Hint there appeared to he agreement that Ihe program should
bo institu ted on a one-vonr trial
h.- 'Sl.s.

Asked by Dr , L. L. Korda ,
Mh District director who presided in the absence of bonrd
President Frank J. Allen , whether there bad boon nny objection to PLAN , Mueller renlied
ho had heard no direct obj ection although one parent had
qiif-tinned the cost factor.
Mueller said that if PLAN
wore to be continued at Lincoln
for a second year an expenditur e of about $11,000 for supplies ,
$?konn for inservico t mining of
teachers and the cost of inserv
if training of Ihe project coordinator — in this case Hogenson _ would not he required ,
Th is would reduce tho cost to
nroun 'd $17,000.
HE A1£0 NOTED that Wcstinghouso was attempting to
build a broader base of participation for PLAN In the area
and that if this is realized the
cost of tho program would bo

will come from. '''
reduced substantially.
Mrs. Hull asked whether the
Superintendent of Schools A.
proposed expenditure of $27,000 L. Nelson pointed out that a
for PLAN would require any new foundation aid formula , tocutbacks in educational serv- gether with an increased sec:
ices in the district- She recalled ondary school enrollment, will
the time board members were provide the district with more
told that -budget limitations state school aids next year than
might make a half-day kinder- in 1971-72.
garten class at Ridgeway in"WHILE THE financial sitiiafeasible next year. .
Mueller said that enrollment ton is critical,'' Nelson said,
adjustments appeared to have "the funds are there" if the
been effected and the adminis- board were to decide to extend
tration how plans to maintain PLAN to Lincohi.
a kindergarten class at Ridge- Daniel S. Sadowski, 4th Disway.; :
trict director , said that what he
"It looks to me like $27,000 had heard of PLAN indicated
is quite a cut into the budget ," to him that Lt was a worthMrs. Hull declared , "and I'd while program and commented ,
like to know where the money "If it's as good as they say
it is, we're discriminating
against other schools by not
using it. I think we should look
at the implications for the next
three years and if PLAN proves
to be as good as it's said to be
I think we should put it in all
elementary schools."
The superintendent said this
would be possible if Westinghouse realizes its expectations)
to reduce the cos* of the pro
gram by about one-third ,
Progress on an extensive re- Mueller said he felt PLAN
vamping for 1972-73 of the Re- had something to offer all
source Action Program (RAP ) schools and observed that its
for students in Winona Independ- use at Lincoln would give an
ent District 861 with learning indication of PLAN'S effectiveand behavior problems was re- ness in a conventional selfviewed by Dr. .
. contained classroom situation .
C. H. Hopf ,
At Goodview it' s used in a
assistant subCnOOl
school constructed with an
p e r i ntend"open space " design concept.
ent for secMrs. Hull said that from what
BOBTCi
ondary educashe understood about PLAN she
tion , at Monfelt that it did not constitute
day night's meeting of the individualized instruction in the
School Board .
true sense .
A major change in the-feder"They 're (pupils) still told
ally-funded program , Dr. Hopf what to do by a computer ,"
explained , will be its new vo- Mrs. Hull asserted. "If you're
cational orientation with an ef- going to have individualized infort to place partici pants in struction the pupi l should be
jobs when employment readi- working with th« teacher more ."
ness is established.
Mueller disagreed, holding,
Because of this , Dr. Donald "There 's far more teacher inSkay, director of special educa- put than appea rs."
tion for the district , will be re- Goodview Princi pal Richard
placed as project director by Adank at this point said (hat
William L. Hemsey, director of there was a common misconcepthe Winona Area Vocational - tion that the computer dictated
Technical Institute.
the learning program,
Dr. Skay, Dr. Hopf said , will
"What I like most about
continue ns a consultant and the PLAN is its flexibi lity, " Adank
recruitment of staff Is now in said ."We have to get over the
progress.
idea that the computer is makDr. Hopf said he antici pates ing educational decisions. Those
there will he a full-time staff of are up to the teacher and stuseven _ two work teachers , two dent. "
counselors , a project coordinaHe said , rather , that the role
tor , Special Learning and Be- of the computer was one of perhavior Problem teacher and forming clerical tasks which
p roject psychologist — augment- freed the teacher for more died by a corps of college rect work with the student .
students who will work with
AFTER Dr. C. VV. Rogers,
RAP participants on n one-todirector nt large , moved that
one basis.
PLAN he
He said that one of (he objec- coln and theimplemented nt Linmotion was secondtives of the program will be to ed by Sadowsk
i, "Mrs , Hull sughave every participant placed gested Hint
"w«
think of two or
in a job by tho end of tho next three other
alternative proschool year.
grams which might give us the
Dr. Hopf said that with the type of education we want
In our
comprehensive changes being system, I'd like to see nnother
effected in the program , staff project that' s not quite as
costselection becomes increasingly ly. "'
important hut that ho hopes to Dr. Rogers maintained that
have at least several recom- any study of alternative promendations for appointments grams would require two or
for presentation to the board at three yenrs. Kenneth P, Nelson ,
its meeting next Monday.
1st District director , asked if

Progress on
RAP revamp
is detailed

There was no debate on the appointment and no other
candidate was nominated at the council meeting for consideration ,
Schriever , married and the father of two children , has
served as manager at Texarkana from March , 1969, to
March , 1972. He is a veteran of Army service and was
discharged in 1966 from the reserve.
While in Texarka na he helped establish a functioning
Model Cities program , set up a neighborhood-oriented social
service delivery system, upgraded the municipal salary system , worked with minority groups, established a comprehensive juvenile program in conjunction with county government and a mental health clinic, presided over a $3.2 million bono and construction program and created a broad
range of federal grant-in-aid programs.
He is a graduate of Elgin , 111., Academy, attended Northwestern University, Evanston , 111., and earned bachelor of
arts , and master of arts degrees at the University of Texas,
Austin , He is former president of the Arkansas City Man- ,
agers Association, a member of the International City ManSchriever was an administrative intern at Austin from
1958 to I960, admimstrative assistant there from 1960 to
1962 and staff member for a year for the.Internat ional City
Management Association in Chicago.
He worked as consultant to the planning commission of
the City '. . of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County, N.C, was
assistant county manager for Forsyth County, N.C , from
January. 1964, to. August , 1966, and . was city manager at
Meberly. Mo., from August , 1966, to March , 1969.
He h . an Episcopalian and was a member of the St .
James Episcopal Church liturgical committee,
agomert Association and of Rotary International.

y
r
City iit b/// ,

manager reports

Winona 's new city manager said he chose the city
because it was in one of the
three areas of the country in
which he and his wife wanted to live.
Paul <3. Schriever , who
was hired Monday ni ght by
the City Council, said Winona had: "fit the ball just
about perfectly." He will arrive here next Monday for
work and his wife and two
young children will move as
soon as he sells his present
house in Texarkana , Ark .
Schriever said In a telephone interview today that
he was impressed by the
candor and straightforward-

ness of City Council members and the lay committee
by whom he was interviewed last week. "That 's the
way I like to do business,"
;
he said.
He also was impressed ,
he said , by the city 's physical aspects. Winona appears
to be one of the few cities
with a park system to: be proud of , he coitlmented ,
and the beauty of the city 's
setting also is extraordinary; . ;. " ¦¦ . ';¦
Schriever and his wife are
parentis of a son who will
start second grade next
school year and a 3-year-old
daughter.

INVESTIGATE WRECKAGE .... . Searching the wreckage of a Viking International Airfreight airplane , which
crashed near Cochrane, Wis , late Thursday night , are members of the Federal Aviation Agency .' (FAA) ! and National
Transportation Safety Board : Tom Jensen and Jim Pender-:
gast , both of FAA , headquartered in Minneapolis , Minn .-,
a ir* Dave Daily, National Transportation Safety Board. The
plane apparentl y came through the trees to the left of the
¦
. . men , clipping off the tree on the extreme left. The point of
impact was in the left foreground. (La Croix Johnson photos )
Mrs. Hull , had any specific pro¦¦
gram in mind. "¦¦,
She replied , "I could come up
with several" am Drl Rogers
commented , "I could, too, and
so could any of the others. But
this is a program we've had experience with , the only one. If
COCHRANE, Wis. — The area
The crash was the second one was killed when his Sky van La Crosse, Wis., tok Anoka,
you have an idea I'd" suggest around a wrecked
Viking Inter- this year for Viking Airfreight. crashed short of the runway at Minn., late Thursday night
that you sit down with Mr. national
Airfreight plane , which
Mueller and talk it over and I'll
In April, a 29-year-old Osseo, the La Crosse airport.
when the plane disappeared.
crashed
near here late Thurssay that it would take two or day night¦;
Minn, pilot , David E. Hanson , Johnson was en route from
The Civil Air Patrol (CAP)
continues
to
be
sealthree years before yoti have
ed
off
while
an
investigation
is
searched
a 50-mile corridor
something. 1 think we should
along the Hiawath a Valley for
stick with something we under- conducted to determine the
cause of the crash.
three days before the pilot of a
stand , I'm not married to this
The body of the pilot , Gary
CAP plane out of Chippewa
program but I don't wan t to go Lowell Johnson
Wanamingo
,
31,
,
Falls, Wis.
all over the map looking for oth¦ , spotted the wreckMinn., was found Sunday in the
age.
ers . I'd prefer to stick with wreckage , in a hilly, heavilyPersons at the scene called It
something we know something
wooded area on the Willard W.
fortunate that the wreckage had
about."
Eikamp farm about three miles
been spotted from the air among
Supt. Nelson observed , "Per- northeast of here in the Town
the dense underbrush .
haps during the coming year of Waumandee ,
.
The plane was last heard fro m
out staff could study some other
Members
of
the
Federal
Aviaas-it
. left La Crosse at 11:23
approaches ."
tion Agency (FAA ) and the Nap.m . Thursday for Anoka. John. Mrs. Hull maintained that an tional Transportation
Safety
son had not filed a flight plan ,
alternative could be found that Board are trying to determine
according to La Crosse airport
would be less expensive than the cause of the crash by readmanager James Cote,
PLAN.
ing all instruments and examinThe largest section of the
Dr. Rogers countered with , ing parts for any previous dewrecked
plane found was the
"All of these jobs have to be fects. They are being assisted
tail section. Parts were , scatdone" in individualized pro- by Buffalo County Sheriff Mytered over a 1,000-foot area and
grams, referring to the use of ron Hoch and Dr . jvlarvin Timm ,
the wings apparently were
the computer in PLAN.
Wabasha , Minn., Buffalo County
shorn
off by trees.
,"
do
them
"Then let teachers
deputy
coroner.
Miscellaneous
radio equipMrs. Hull answered , "there are Dr. Timm said the pilot died
ment , personal possessions and
plenty of them around. "
instantly when the plane hit the
navigation maps were scatter"We need clerks, not teach- steep hillside.
ed evcri further away.
ers for these job s," Dr. Rogers
The pilot' s bod y was found
answered .
on the ground about 15 feet
He then asked that the motion
from the cockpit .
be put to a vote and it was apThe plane reportedl y had a
proved by a 4-1 majority. Mrs.
cargo
of about 140 pounds ,
Hull said she was dissenting on
which was considered a nongrounds there should be study
load cargo.
giv en to alternative proposals.
The foliage was so dense , obST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) - A
served those at the scene , that
suburban
Columbia
Heights
one could walk right past parts
man has died of injuries sufSECTION OF CAB , . . Lying in the deep foliage and
of the plane without seeing
fered in an automobile collision
underbrush on land owned by Willard W. Eikamp, three
them. Lester Plank , whose land
in which his small son was
miles northeast oi Cochrane , Wis., is the cab section of a
adjoins Eikamp 's , can testify to
Wiled.
Viking International Airfreight plane. The Cessna 207 was
the density of the woods since
The death of John C. Caton
he was momentarily lost while
III Monday raised Minnesota's owned by the Minneapolis-based air freight firm that serves
both La Crosse and Winona.
searching for the wreckage.
1972 road toll to 272, compared
with 349 a year ago.
Caton , 31, was injured SaturThree windows valued at $40 day when the car he was driveach were broken early this ing collided with another vemorning-It St. Stanislaus Calh hicle at an intersection near
Forest Lake. His 3-year-old son ,
olic School , 602 E. 5th St .
John
B. Caton IV , was killed In
According to acting Chief of
Policq John Scherer , the win the crnsh.
dows, four by six feet each ,
were discovered broken at 12:32 ed car while it was parked In
a.m. today by Patrolman Mich- front of his house,
ael Mullen . The windows were The stolen items are valued
broken by stones.
at $40.
The incident remains under
Scherer said an unidentfied
Investigation.
citizen called the police station
Two stereo tape players were at 10:41 p.m. Monday to report
reported stolen Monday.
that someone was siphoning
Ronald Kirkeby, 1740 W. gasoline out of a pickup camper
Broadway, reported at. 8 a.m. truck at the rear of 008 V*.
that a tape player , valued at Broadway.
$69, was removed from his lockWhen the police arrived , the
ed car while the car was parked owner Paul Gardner , said he
in front of his house. Scherer had heard some noise in his
said there was no sign of a backyard and when lie turned
forced entry.
on the outside light he saw
David Dennis , 4<>:i Sioux St., three persons run away. He was
reported at 1:10 p.m. Monday unable to give a descri ption of
that a stereo tape , two speakers the persons,
nnd two cassette tapes were
In other action , police appretaken from his locked car. The hended a 13-year-old Winonn
car was parked in front of his youth at 0:08 p.m, Monday at
house and entry was gained by St. Stanislaus school playground
forcing the vent window open. for using obscene language and
TAIL SECTION . . . The largest portion
scattered over a 1,000-foot area. The engine,
Stanley Sorem , 1715 W. Broad- disorderly conduct.
Airfrei
ght
of
the
wrecked
Viking
Internatlional
ccokpit and cabin were spotted in various
The boy was released to the
way, reported to police at 0:15
plane that wns found was the tall section .
locations up to 400 feet fro m tho point of
a.m . Monday that golf balls , custody ¦ of his parents and he
Part of the ftisilage is visible in the above
Impact.
a driver 's license and credit will be referred to juvenile
photo. Sections of tho plane were found
cards wore taken from his lock- authorities.

Computerized insiruction plan
authorized for Lincoln School

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Use of a computer-managed
program for individualized instruction at Lincoln School next
year was approved Monday
night by the School Board of
Winona ¦¦ Independent District
¦
¦
861. . " . . • ¦
Oyer the objection of one director, the board authorized the
a d m i- .n 'i s- ¦¦... ; ;
tration to con- ' ¦¦
-, t . '. ..:¦'

job of executive secretary for the Port Authority.

Dense foliage hampered search

Plane crash site still sealed off

Columbia Hei g hts
man succumbs to
crash injuries

Windows broken
at parochial
school building

:
:
'
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NEW YORK . _ I hope
that President Nixon, who
has been placing wreaths
on graves of the famous,
never has the experience I
did once when paying my
respects to Mahatma Ghandi. One very hot day the operator rang me in a hotel
in New Delhi.
"I think it's the . American Embassy calling," she
said. I was touched that the
Embassy wanted to speak
to me. Probably wanted me
for lunch or dinner.
"Mr. Wilson, " declared a
voice which claimed to be
impressed that such a distinguished visitor was in India, "when are you going
to lay a wreath on the grave
of Mahatma Ghandi?"
I confessed 1 hadn't any
plans. I was more worried
about the air-conditioning
bein g inadequ ate and the
people sleeping
on the side;
walks.

performed the little wreathlaying just as Churchill and
Mrs. Roosevelt and the other distinguished people had
done it.
We had not been back in
the room long before . the
phone rang, it was the same
voice that 1 had thought to
be from the Embassy.
"This is the flower shop,"
the voice said. "We wonder
when you expect to pay
us for the flowers and the
car?"
I had been trapped for a
sucker not by the Embassy but by a simple tradesman taking advantage of
my ego. When I paid the
bill , the same voice said,
"Oh yes, and of course you
must pay the photograher
who took your picture."
I was reminiscing with
Anita Loos about the fact
that she and Lilli Palmer
gave me the scoop on the
Salk Polio Vaccine. "No
two. people," I pointed out ,
"could have been expected
tc know less abcut anything
scientific." "No THREE
people!" said Miss Loos.
"Who's the third?" I asked.
"YOU!" replied. - Miss ' Loos.
Playwright Neil XDoc) Simon and Saint Subber, producer of 7 of his shows,
have ended their relationship after lo years , and his
new show , "The Sunshine
Boys," will be produced by
Manny Aizenberg and Gene
Wolsk. "They are two energetic boys and I think the
theater needs new blood ,"
Simon says, "this; may be
the start of another 10-year
relationship. "
Secret . StuU: Tht NY
Racing Commissioii brass
has had a couple of meetings on its current thorny
problem and anticipates a
battle . . . . Monique Van
Vooren made a film in
Rome ih which three men
were supposed to be raping
her. She had to shoot it over
because the director said it
appeared tha t she was- doing the attacking , : , . Joseph Dunninger 's upset that
his age recently was reported as 90. : He's <• mere 80.
Joe ;says. :
Show Biz Quiz: Name
three films Nelson Eddy
made without Jeanette MacDonald . Ans. to yesterday 's:
Anita Colby was The Face;
Marie McDonald was The
Body.
Tiny Tim and his Miss
Vicky, who split , were cozy
at the Colony Record Shop,
picking songs for Tim to
s i n g . . . Liza Minnelli got
onstage at Dionysos am. told
the audience, 'Til sing
whatever you want tr hear,
as long as you don 't ask for
'Oyer the Rainbow '"" .;. ' ¦ ' ..
Robert Mitchum (now in
"Wrath of God") may star
next in "The Blue Knight"
police drama . . . 20th Century-Fox moves its offices
from NY to LA June 10.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A fellow said his wife kept
nagging him to send her to
the shore for the summerso he sent, her to Hainhom?.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:

Earl Wilson
"But ," said the voice, now
tinged with disappointment,
"Mr. Churchill, Mrs. Roosevelt, Bernard Baruch and
every distinguished visitor
has done so. And if Mr.
Earl Wilson doesn't ..:. . .
well. . .',"
I could see all of India
would be shocked and also
hurt.
How had those other distinguished visitors done it?
'"We will send a car to
pick you up at . 7:30 . a.m.
and will get you the
wreath. . ."
Wasn't the Embassy being
nice, if it was the Embassy?
The voice never said so.
But who else would know in
India that I was just as important as Winston Churchill? The next morning the
B.W. and I rolled out in
style to the grave where we

State birth rate
at record low pace

ST. PAUL, Minn , (AP ) —
The birth rate in Minnesota
through the firs t four months of
1972 is running at an all-time
low annual rate , the Minnesota
Department of Health says.
The department, announced
k . Monday that babies "were born
in Minnesota during the first
four months of the year at an
annual rate of 14.3 births per
1,000 population . This reflects
an 11 per cent drop from
1971V when ; the birth rate was
16.1 per 1,000 population.

for the future may have to be
lowered.
Population projections are especially important when planning school oi hospital construction.
Heller said he was "sure that
people are. more aware of birth
control methods and . family
planning " and that this was involved in the decrease,
The recent drop in the economy may have been "one of the
pressures " encouraging some
families to limit offspring, he
said.

The 16,1 rale was the lowest
yearly figure that had been reported since the department
v .' started keeping complete birth
tecords 72 years ago.
The big drop "surprised a lot
of us " said Robert
Heller of the
Department of Health He said
^ the drop may mean
projections

The U.S. Census Bureau said
last week that during the first
quarter of 1972 births occurred
at an annual rate of 15.8 per
1,000 in the United States, the
lowest rate in the nation 's history.; " .'
The figures released by the
state department showed 18,665
births, in Minnesota during the
first quarter , compared w ith
21,087 during the same TJeriod a
year ago. :
But the births still exceeded
the? .. ' 12,033 deaths reported ,
meaning the .population continues to grow.
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A BALLET COURSE
ASPEN , Colo. (AP ) - A
three-week course for ballet
students will be offered by Ballet West here, July 2-22.
It is limited to 100 students
who are 12 or older and have a
minimum of four years of ballet training .
Ballet West's home is Salt
Lake City.
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Special occasions are more so
when you celebrate them here
When you want to honor a friend or commemorate an event,
you'll find our delicious food and prompt , courteous service
fully worthy of the occasion. Just check with us to make reservations, select special menus for delicious dinners.
Nothing to celebrate?

Bicyclist hit
by car loses
wheels to driver

Mack McG-innis admit s he's
not impressed with one of
t h e political candidates:
"He'd come in third —
even if he ran unopposed."
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
An old Irish proverb says
that "courting a girl is like
dying — a man must do it
himself."
EARL'S PEARLS : Sheby
Friedman mentioned his
home town: "The place was
really small — the sheriff
had a fives-eell flashlight , a
one-cell jail.
Rodney Dangerfeld gets
no respect, recalls that
every Sat urday his father
took him to the zoo:
"I found out later he was
trying to make a trade."
That's earl, brother.
•

1
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RACINE, Wis. (AP) - Lou
Ann Volpe, 18, was riding her
bicycle with a friend Thursday
when a car veered and hit her
and her bicycle.
Miss Volpe told police the
driver put the bicycle in his car
trunk and said he would follow
her home.
Instead , he took off , leaving
her up the street without a pedal.
. .
She was treated for minor injuries at a hospital and released.
The bicycle is still missing.
¦ ¦
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Nile perch , weighing up to
200 pounds, still are caught in
Kenya's Lake Hudolf.
'
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Television highlights
. Today ' ' ¦,

BANft FESTIVAL PARADE. Mason City , Iowa , is tha
scene of the annual Band Festival Para de, with baads and
queens from northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota. 10 a.m.,
Ch. 3. '
LOCA1 NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GLEW CAMPBELL ( repeat). Milton, Berle, Dom DeLuise and singer Freda Payne present The Golden Years .
of TV, featuring comedy spoofs, a spy story and blackouts
of TV Westerns, 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs. Baltimore Orioles. 6:30,
Chs. 10-ii.• : :
"NBC ACTION PLAYHOUSE." The Enemy on the Beach"
is a World War II drama about war experts order to disarm
new German mines. 7:30, Cbs, 3-4-8.
CAMPAIGN 72 — THE ELECTION YEAR. Analysis of
the California , New Jersey, New Mexico and South Dakota
primaries , with John Chancellor and David Brinkley , 10:30,
Chs. 5-10-13; Walter Cronkite, 10:30; Chs. 3-8; Harry Reasoner and Howard K. Smith, 12:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, CabIe TV-3.
TIC LAUREL AND HARDY SHOW. Stan and 0 Hie are
at their Laughable best in '. "Hog Wild" ( 1930) in which Ollie
installs/ a wireless for a wife. Host John Gallas provides
biographicalinform ation about the comedy team and suppUes old-time-movie fans a wealth of trivia about the "Golden Age " of comedy. 6:30, Ch. 4. .
HASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. BALTIMORE ORIOLES. 5:30 , Ch. 11. ;¦'¦:
MILWAUKEE BREWERS vs. KANSAS CITY ROYALS,
;- ;
7:30, Ch, 19. k
.
MELBA MOORE AND CLIFTON DAVIS — DEBUT. An
hour ol c omedy with special guests Jean Stapleton and Moms
Mabley — in a spoof of life in Manhattan- 7:00, Chs. 3-4^8,

Television movies
. ' .Today ¦ ¦' .- '

"THUNDER BAY ," James Stewart. Local shrimp
fisher men resent an oil-drilling operation off the Louisiana
shore because they claim it ruins their fishing grounds.
(1933). 3:30, Ch. 4.
.•'. . :• "tllli; WILD ONE ," Marlon Brando. A small town is
invarled by a motorcycle gang. (1954). 3:30, Ch. 6;
"ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES," Ann Sheridan. One
of the Dead End Kids is in trouble, and his pals plan fo
help him. (1939). 3:30, Ch. 19. k
"nil; HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES," Stewart
Granger .The moors near Baskerville Hall are threatened by
a famil y curse and a vicious hound. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THUNDER IN THE VALLEY ," Lon McGallister . Drama
about Scottish shepherds and their dogs '.(1947).. id: 30. Ch. 11.
"TWILIGHT OF HONOR ," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE ," Bill Mauldin. CivU
War classic featuring a Uriion soldier confused by the prospect of combat. (1951). 11:00, Chs. 3-8.
"BUFFALO BILL ," Joel McCrea. Biography of the
famed hunter and scout. (1944 ) , 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"WOMAN IN HIDING ," Ida Lupino. Suspense thriller
about a bride and her murderous husband. (.1949) 3:30,
Ch. 4
"ltA.MPAGE AT APACHE WELLS," Stewart Granger.
Wcstcvr tale about blood brothers engaged in gan g warfare .
(
(lt)6P) 3-30, Ch . 6.
"ANOTHER DAWN , " Errol Flynn.. An English colonel
returns to his military outpost with his young, American
bride. ( 1937) 3:30, Ch . 19.
"A PLACE FOR LOVERS ," Marcello Mastroianni . Story
¦ of romance filmed in Northern Italy. (1969) 10:30, Chs. 3-8
.
:
"OPERATION IDIOT," Ugo Tognazzi. An Italian officer
attemnts to seize a prominent philosopher. (1966) 10:30, Ch.
11.
"HAST OF SUDAN ," Anthony Quayle. Story of adventure as four Britons attempt to escape Moslem rule. ( 1964)
10:50, Ch. 4.
"SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS," Perry Como, Musical,
with songs of Cole Porter , featuring seven cousins who inherit
a plantation. (1944) 12:00, Ch, 13.
¦i^HBNMMBMHBHBMBOTHHMHHHMMBBaBBBBHBMIBBH
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the five men and five women
were elected the party's 26
delegates to the n ational GOP
convention would be evenly divided between the sexes.
The 10 at-large delegates will
be picked at the state convention in Minneapolis June 22-

GOP committee
backs equal ri g hts

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.
(AP) — The executive committee of the ; Minnesota Republican Party has recommended that delegates elected 24. .
. " . - • ¦¦.
at the state convention be five
men and five women.
The Apollo 16 mission cost
The 39-member group issued American taxpayers $455 mila weekend statement saying if lion.
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INCLUDES SOUP, POTATOES, SALAD , COFFEE
• French Fr5es, American fries , steamed or mashed potatoes.
• Mixed sal ad bowl with French , Roquefort , 1,000 Island
,. '¦' Dressing,

Let us prepare your food and
serve yourself.
German or American Potato Salad,Beans, Co l*
Slaw,Relish, Rolls, Ham,Chicken & Ribs
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always gets a treat here. Attractive atmosphere, too.
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R-e II a wholesome breakfast . . . noon
business luncheon . . , or n relaxing
dinner with friends . . . you 'll find the
lasto superb and (he sorvico tops at
Mnnhnn ' s! We 're nlso equipped lo linndlo
Rrniip dinners for ns many as ISO people .
Knl out this week , . . with us!
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Suggests newsmen go to work

Daley humor can be cutting

Winonan at
By F. RICHARD CICCONE that come in and know the attitude toward the media when are we having objections to
people on pension—and he introduced a new aide who men and women who were
traffic safety
CHICAGO (AP ) - Mayor elderly
if
you
don't
know , you ought to formerly worked for a Chicago elected, with any sincerity? AU
Richard J. Daley, one of the get off the chair!"
newspaper.
it is, is to get themselves on
E.
Cole,
Cleveland, $35,000;
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - As debts of more than $1 million.
Democratic party 's most powanother reporter asked "He's one who sat out with this thing," he shrugged at the
Sen. Hubert H. Humphey, D- According to a report filed Stanley Goldblum , president of workshop session erful leaders for two decades, Later, story
that said the In- you a few years ago in your television cameras, "and in
JWinn., tries to win the impor- Monday with the Minnesota the Equity Funding Corp., Los
also is known for his humorous about a

tant California primary today secretary of state, Humphrey Angeles, $25,000.
he is confronted with campaign had campaign debts totaling Others were George O. Gor$1,149,967. Federal law requires man, 'Washington consultant,
the filing of such reports prior $10,000; Herbert J. Waters,
to each election. This one cov- Washington consultant , $10,000;
ers a period from May 18 to 27. James Aithy, $10,000; John E.
Since the law took effect Home, Washington financier ,
April 7, Humphrey has oper- $1,000; Eugene V. Klein, Los
ated on loans totaling $992,000, Angeles businessman, $50,000;
including new loans of $370,000 Richard McGuLe, Washington
in recent days, the report attorney, $70,000; a n d Daniel
Schwartz, Los Angeles, $50,000,
showed.
Included was a $100,000 loan The report showed $1,000 confrom Meshulam Riklis, New tributions from Lowell SwenMADISON, Wis. (AP) - The York, chairman of the Rapid son, president, and William G,
American Corp.
Ness, vice president of Arctic
wife of Gov, Patrick J. Lucey
The largest campaign contri- Enterprises of Thief River
says she is disappointed , with bution listed for the May la to Falls, Minn.
the State Highway Commission 27 period was $27,000 from Under federal law the finanfor allowing trailer homes up to Charles C. Bas'sine,- New York. cial disclosures are filed in
14 feet wide on Interstate 94 for Other Humphrey creditors Washington , D C. and in the
and amounts included Joseph home state of each candidate.
a three-month test.
Mrs. Lucey , in a letter to a
newspaper, referred to the decision as unpardonable.
Commission chairman Robert
Huber , who was appointed to
the post by Lucey, explained in
an interview the permits are
being granted for a trial period
¦
to help persons who must move WASHINGTON
(AP >
- delegates to stand firm. ' '..'
their mobile homes.
George S, McGovern has McGovern added delegates
He said permits had been pushed his nationwide total of over the weekend ir Oklahoma ,
granted in the past for U.S. 12. delegates to the Democratic Kentucky, Connecticut , ColoraThat policy has b^n changed, National Convention to 537V£.
do and Illinois in caucuses and
he said, because U.S. 12 is too And as the South Dakota sen- conventions, plus a couple in
narrow and the wide vehicles ator waited today for the out- the official Nebraska canvas .
"created too many problems come of the California primary Gov. George C. Wallace of
for motorists. "
with its 271 delegate votes at Alabama stands second in the
Mrs. Lucey said she was stake, the prospect was that delegate count going into the
speaking against th-. decision, victory would bring him dele-; July 10 convention with total
"not as Wisconsin's first lady, gates committed to Sen. Ed- of 318.
but . a's a private citizen ,"
mund S. Muskie of Maine.
Sen. Hubert R. Humphrey of
"I am not a disenfranchised The 62 Illinois delegates com- Minnesota is third in the count
citizen just because my hus- mitted to Muskie may switch if with 299%. Muskie has 166 and
band happens to be governor," McGovern wins decisively in there are 449% uncommitted
Mrs. Lucey said.
California , Angelo Geocaris, delegates.
The governor was in Houston, Muskie's Illinois chairman , said It will take 1,509 delegate
Tex., for a national governors' Monday.
votes to capture the nomination
conference and was not to re- Sources said the switch could for president at the Miami conturn home until Friday.
occur even if Muskie asks the vention.

Mrs. Lucey
unhappy with
trailer lest

McGovern hikes
delegate total

T
1T S SOMETHINQ
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Dr. Hugh Capron, Winona
State College Traffic Safety Center director, was ont of 32 persons to attend a recent fourday workshop at St. Cloud State
College.
With the ii e 1 p of specially
equipped cars, participants at
the workshop learned how to
handle tire blowouts, skids on
wet pavement, obstacles on the
road and getting back on the
road safely after leaving the
pavement. The workshop was
the sixth in the nation offered
by GM since the company started the program last June.
WINONA STATE College was
established as a traffic safety
center by the 1966 State Highway Safety Act and serves 13
Southeastern
Minnesota coun¦
ties. "¦
According to the college, six
Winona residents have been appointed to the nine member Winona - Rochestei Traffic and
Safety - ¦ ; Center which serves
nearly 14.000 driver trainin g students and some 400 driver education instructors from 65 area
schools.
Committee members appointed to the board from Winona ,
and the factions they represent,
are : Judge S. A. Sawyer , 427
W. 5th St., courts;; Police Sgt.
Dale A. Schafer , 1151 W, 5th
St.,. enforcement agencies ; Walter L, Greden , 643 Terry Lane,
automobile dealers ; Edwin J.
Spencer, 1110 Marian St. , high
school administration ; David
A. Mahlke , 761 W. Wabasha St.,
Winona County Safetv Council ;
and James T. Scha'in, 59 E.
Broadway, insurance industry.
Vancouver 's "Chinatown" is
almost a misnomer. Only 7,000
of the Canadian city 's 45 ,000
Chinese live in the 11-block district.
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and caustic quips which often
mingle with his syntax at news
conferences.
In his latest meeting with the
press Monday, the mayor suggested that some reporters
should be investigated by the
federal government and that
one newsman "ought to get off
the chair ."
After Daley led off the conference with an announcement
that the city was cutting expenditures , a reporter asked
about the public's concern over
taxes.
"All you have to do is, sit in
this office and read the letters
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quality, comfort and price.
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discriminat ing of peop le,
Upright , TV and full recline posilions. Fine casters assure easy
100m placement.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ The
transfer of college credits between Wisconsin vocational
schools and public univerities
will; be. probed by a committee
of the University of Wisconsin
Council of Chancellors in an effort to avoid duplication of
services.
The council passed a resolution; by UW-Su{*erior Chancellor
Bjarne Ullsvik to work with a
j oint UW Board of Regents-State
Board of Vocational Technical
and Adult Education panel set
up last month to develop a
transfer system .
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your columns . .. " :
Daley 's often loose rhetoric
slipped into one of his periodic
lapses when he introduced the
new deputy mayor , Ken Saine.
"He is one of the most able
and talented deputy mayors in
the city of Chicago ," the mayor
said as reporters laughed.
Saine is the only deputy mayor in Chicago.

Chancellors said in the resolution it was "not in the best
interests of public post secondary education" to develop another educational system parallel to the UW system.
UW President John Weaver
said the merger of the old UW
arid state universities systems
could be negated unless some
process for credit transfers was
worked out.
The vocational-technical program is "a tremendously important and valuable p-art of
the post high school facilities in
the state ," he said, but there is
concern where "it duplicates
collegiate education ."
"If , indeed, we find we have
left a majok-loophole here, then
we must make sure that the
state knows that the loophole
exists," he said.
UW-Steyens Point Chancellor
Lee Dreyfus noted associate degree programs at state technical colleges in Milwaukee,
Madison and Rhinelander contain some libera] arts and other
nontechnical courses. He said
development oi such courses in
o t h e r Wisconsin technical
schools would be counterproductive.
'My own personal feelings
are we need this like we need a
headache," he said.

BOLTON, Mass. (AP) _ The
occasion was accented with all
the traditional extras—a threetiered wedding cake , inscribed
matchbook s , gift-bearing guests
and a little graffiti on the car.
But David W. Durranfs celebration was f ar from traditional—ask the 60 friends he invited
to a "wedding in reverse" to
celebrate his divorce.
The wedding cake was topped
with black icing and a tiny
plastic groom on top, but without a bride.
Four guests arrived In n
stri pped down antique car with
"Just Divorced " painted on the
side.
On the back of the car , where
the trunk us-ed to be, was a
large suitcase labeled "Divorce
Case. "
The gift;; were divorce specials—a "Iiis " towel without a
mate , a single frying pan and a
lone egg, and a single tea cup,
Durrant and his wife were
married in their native England seven yonrs ago but had
been separated about two years
before the divorce came
through .
"It's 0 celebration of my
freedom ," the 2»-year-old interior designer said.
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as his power in the Democratic Party. The
70-year-old mayor's favorite reprimand is,
"You should get out of bed." (AP Photofax )

CHICAGO'S TOP MAN . .. Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley, shown when he started his 18th year in office in April/ is known
for his humorous and caustic quips, as well
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distinguished and august seat,"
he told reporters,
He went back to his dislike of
the media and renegade Democrats in answering a question
about the challenge of his regular party delegates to the
D e m 0 c r a t i c National Convention.
"When in the name of God ,

Transfer of
vo-tech credits
to be explored

Divorce party
includes usual
Wedding items

after a busy day. The deep up holstery is a big plu$.
Kcguliirly ?120.95

ternal Revenue Service was investigating alleged kickbacks to
Chicago aldermen. No names
were mentioned.
"Is that good journalism? Is
that good reporting to throw a
cloak oh all aldermen for a rumor? Maybe some of you reporters are under investigation ,
too."
He relaxed a moment in his
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Touchdown

Angela did get
a fair trial
Although tbe defense had suggested that Miss
Angela Davis could not expect fair treatment because there were no blacks on her mufder-kidnapconspiracy trial, the jury took only 13 hours to
return an innocent verdict.
Since we believe in the jury system and the
concept of American justice, one must agree
and applaud the jury's decision, with one nagging
reservation.. Miss Davis made her own opening
statement when the trial began two months ago.
In "that statement she labeled the state's charges
"utterly fantastic.'' Still when the defense presented Its case, she did not take the witness stand
to label those same charges as false under
tirth. Although weir aware that a defendant's failure to testify should not be weighed in the scales
of evidence, -we confess to commonly held viewpoint, however erroneous it may be, that when
the principal in a case does not take the witness
stand her defense is weakened.
But Miss Davis has been acquitted. So be it.
One would suppose tiiat this would restore her
confidence that the American judicial sytem works.
Not so. After the verdict that brought her so
much joy, Miss Davis said, '"The very fact of an
acquittal means that there was no fair trial because a fair trial would have been no trial at all."
Is she suggesting that we try only the guilty?
-"• A.B. ¦

The institute
keeps on growing

Nixon's own summit

WASHINGTON - The loner who
always has been Richard Nixon has
how toiled upward to his third summit within months — this one the
summit of his power and influence
and perhaps also of his poularity.
The President has returned from
his mission to Moscow — which had
followed a mission to Red China . —
with more , than the diplomatic victory now widely saluted. His personal triumph is in a sense even
more striking. No politician , in
American history has ever ascended so high from so many seemingly
final disasters to his career.

THE MAN WHO lost the presidency in 1960 to John F. Kennedy and
went on to crushing repudiation in
his home state for governor of California only two years later has dispelled at last the loser's image that
had somehow clung to him even
after his narrow victory in 1968.
Up to now, even some of the pec-

William

5.

White

pie in his own administration would
sometimes say in private conversation that while their boss was able
he was simply "not liked" by the
people.
There was genuine fear among
them — and indeed a touch of that
fear yet remains — for the outcome of the presidential election
of the coming November. Their concern was that Mr. Nixon simply did
not curve through.-as understandable
to the public. , ¦' ¦;
There was some truth in this for
the President is by no means a relaxed , a gregarious or an easy personality. He has always played
everything close to his chest, his
manner tending to shut out familiararities of any kind, just as in the

A total of 365 graduates from 101 communities
in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa in 19 subject
areas.
Those are the distilled statistics for the 1971-72
academic ye ar at Wuiona Area Vocational-Technical Institute, but not quite all.
A few more. First of all this one: 2,600. That's
the approximate nuirfber of students at the institute during the past year. This total includes
nighttime, adult students. Another one:, 3,500. This
total includes adults who came to the institute
fox one-day seminars and conferences.
Quite an educational , force in Winona and environs. : .
How are these 365 graduates faring in the job
market? Surprisingly better than a year ago. The
placements now are around 75 percent ; by the
end of last summer they were better than 90 percent. And the institute hopes to match or better
that . The best fields are business marketing, automotive mechanics, machine-tool/die and general office. Weaker ones are auto body repair, legal secretary, accounting and soil conservation , but at
least some of those graduates find jobs easily in
related fields.
Meanwhile, the pressure is on to get . into the
Institute nest year. Although in general the institute can enroll those who want to, certain subject
areas ¦— such as practical nursing and airplane
mechanics — are under heavy pressure. The
practical nursing course, which can accommodate
only 32, had 10 times as many applications for next
year.
Plainly the institute is a success. — A.B.

Making it big
in two sports
Our congratulations to the Winona State batting Warriors who made it to the NAIA World Series in Phoenix this week.
It .was tlie first time since 1963 that a Winon a
State nine has made it to this national tournament, a real tribute to Coach Gary Grob and a
te am that has established a reputation for accomplishing what seems to be the impossible.
Coming on the heels of the sensational shooting Warriors, who missed the basketball "world
series" by a bucket last March , this week's play at
Phoenix demonstrates again the high caliber of
intercollegiate athletics at Winona State.
Winona High School fans , oi course , have reason to be proud , too>. Its medley relay swimming
team , coached by Lloyd Luke , was named High
School Americans by the Nation al Jnterscholastic
Swimming Coaches Association.
Congrat ulations
men. — A.B.

then to a score of young

Thou shalt lend unto many nations , but thou
shalt not borrow.—Deuteronomy 15:6.
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making of high policy he sits always
alone at every point of crisis.
INDEED, ONE of the President's

oldest and closest associates once
said of him with a wry grin : "When
he is writing a letter to a friend
and wants to be especially warm
he is as likely as not to sign it 'Very
truly yours'." He is of course , the
quintessentially "Square" official of
our era , immensely correct and
proper and wholly unable to make
any kind of relaxed small talk. Everything about him is buttoned-up.
: Having known Hichard Nixon
since he first came to Congress in
1946, this columnist did not for several years break through to the
"real" Nixon until at least the realization came that what had seemed
a mystery was no mystery at all.
The key to Richard Nixon is that
he is deeply shy, to begin with ,
and that the adversities he has
known have bitten into him to a
degree he never exhibits., either in
public or private.
Like all public men , he wants public approval and even public affection ; but he had always questioned
whether he had the one and been
fairly certain that he could never
achieve . the other.
All this has been changed by the
success of Moscow and notably by
the outpouring of obvious fondness
that Mr. Nixon met in both Iran
and Poland. If the President is not
yet entirely confident of the American public's good will in personal
terms — and one doubts that he
is even now — he is, at any rate,
now aware that he is no longer
held in this country to be solely a
skillful , but not a popular , figure.
THIS recognition has done something for him. To apply some amateur psychoanalysis here, the Nixon
who has never doubted his personal capabilities now sees that he is
also more than a merely tolerated
President in more "human " terms.
"Charisma" he hasn 't got, and perhaps never will have. But Moscow
has accomplished what Mr. Nixon 's
withdrawn personality could never
accomplish on its own in signaling
to the peop le the slogging, determined , utterly indomitable nature
that underlies an outward absence
of easy appeal to others.
United Features Syndicate

Final examination
WASHINGTON - This is the final examination in American stud*
ies. Each correct answer is worth
10 points. Grade your own paper.
Students scoring less than 70 points
should leave the country immediately.
MULTIPLE choice questions:

1. You want to be shot. The best
way to go about it is¦ to: (A ) Run
for office (B) Join the police force
(C> Buy a pistol and leave it in
the drawer next to the liquor cabinet where your wife can easil y find
it on Saturday night.
2. You have just bought , a new
car. The firs t unhappines you will
experience with it will occur when:
(A) It is recalled because of faulty
brakes , carbon-monoxide leakage
through the steering wheel and dangerous tires (B) The price of car
insurance goes higher than the purchase payments (C) The stereotape deck is stolen.
3. You go to the store to buy a
door knob to rf place one that , was
removed by the burglar s who stole
your television set. At the store you
discover that: (A) The price of
knobs has doubled since you were
a child (B) They don 't make knobs
anymore of the kind you need , and
you will have to buy a whole new
door (C) There is no place to
park.
4. You #o to n vast shopping renter (or "plaza ," or "mall") . The
thing you are most likely to do
there is: (A) See some p lastic flowers (B) Dent a fender (C) Meet a
Presidential enndidate (O Get
shot.
5. Blindfolded , you pick n mnvie
nt random from the newspaper listings and , removing the blindfo ld,
go. The one thing you are most
likel y to see Is: (A) A horse (Ii) A
naked woman (C) Somebod y being
shot (D) Nazis (K) Actors photographed running happily In slow
motion .
THE FOLLOWING are essay questions:

6. Political science. It has been
said that lo be elected President of
the United States, one must occupy the mlddle-of-tho road and mld(lle-of-the-rond candidates have been
defined as men who do not want lo
make subslnnial changes in American life. In an essay of 25 words

Russell Baker
or less, explain why an electorate
which is so vocally unhappy with so
many aspects of American life prefers to vote for candidates who
promise not to change anything.
7. Mathematics: Two cars cost
$6,000. Insurance costs are $1,000 per
year, It costs 32.75 each time a
car is parked downtown. Gasoline
costs 45 cents a gallon.
Using these figures, prove that in
a nation of more than 200 million
people it makes more sense to own
two cars than it does to ride public transportation which costs 40
cents per trip.
8. Sociology: In America there
are many oppressed peoples. They
include, among others, black people, woman, convicts, students ,
homosexuals, taxpayers , persons o(
Slavic, Centra l European , Italian ,
Latin-American and Arabic background , bus drivers and , of course,
the great silent majority. Identify
the seven persons living in America
today who are not oppressed. Explain why it is sometimes said that
anyone who is not oppressed ought
to le shot.
fl. Science: Defend the proposition that it is not necessarily a
symptom of paranoia to think—the
instant you hear the phrase "a new
scientific development" —that some-

body has invented another way to
kill you. Devise three ways for converting any common household appliance — such as a washing machine, a hair dryer , an automatic
dishwasher — into a weapon for
killing our enemies.
10. Physical education: After performing each of the following exercises, take your pulse beat twice—
the first time, immediately after
exercise ; the second, after five minutes rest.
(A) Rise from your sofa , go to
the refrigerator , open another can
of beer and return to the sitting
position.
(B) Place the beer on the floor ,
rise from the sofa , walk to the television set , change the channel from
the basketball to the baseball game,
take up the beer and return to the
sitting position.
(C) Placing the beer on the floor,
repeat the preceding exercise , but
spin the channel selector to see if
you can find a football game. If
unable to, return the selector to
the basketball game , readjust the
vertical hold know and , leaning forward , adjust the fine-tuning knob.
New York Times News Service

Hurrying to end
Speed doesn 't shorten the road;
lt shortens your life . — Mason City
Globo-Cazetta.

Graffiti . . . by Leary

I hope that Hanoi, which no
doubt fondles ..every editorial and
news story concerning American
fatigue and hostility to the Vietnam enterprise , was tuned- in Thursday ni ght. It was when Mr. Nixon
reiterated our determination to seek
an "honorable" end to the Vietnam
war that the applause was most intense,
It would seem small potatoes, one
is tempted to reason, up against
so imposing a backdrop. After all,
hadn 't President Nixon just returned from Warsaw, where he did the
whole champagne bit, and has not
Poland been satellized for years and
years and years? Granted there
was a flash of quite bitter disappointment some time after Yalta
when the world suddenly realized
that Stalin had squatted down on
precisely that area of Europe the
independence of which was the formal objective of the allied powers.
But, after a while, what is there to
do, except settle for what you can?
Why couldn 't a future president of
the United States, touring in Asia,
do the champagne bit in Saigon*
capital of: a southern province of
communist Vietnam? • ¦Letting bygones-be-bygones?
BUT RICHARD Nixon has apparently no such intention. "I emphasize to you once again that this administrati on has no higher goal
than bringing the Vietnam war to
an early and honorable end ." he
said, knowing no doubt that tha
word "honorable" would stick in the
throat, of the legions whose determination to discredit the Vietnam
war has grown to the point ol
obsession. When Hubert Humphrey
said in his television debate that if
he were elected President he would
cut off South Vietnam "flatly, " h e
was expressing something more
than the desire to bring back American fighting men (that is already
agreed upon), something more than
military husbandry (a couple of billion dollars here and there never
got Sen. Humphrey all that exercised), '¦ ¦' ¦¦'
Humphrey was expressing hitterness tow ards South Vietnam , and
there is no doubt that that is in the
air. The inflections harden , as you
wander around the country , at the
mention , for instance, of the name
of President: Thieu. Nobody ever
accused , Thieu of waging an aggressive war, or of engaging in systematic terrorism, but when his
name is spoken, the icicles form. Not
so, strangely, for , the bloody General Giap.
What's eating us? We no longer
have , even , the excuse of a third
world , war , : which was a favorite

miiam F ^

anti-Vietnam hobgoblin for years.
The predictions of the American
military, and oi Presidents Johnson
and Nixon, have proved pretty
shaky, as regards the successful
military conclusion of the war and
the success of Vietnamization^ But
the sibylline utterances of the other
Bide have proved preposterous. ,
ON ONE POINT we should ba
agreed, namely that the aggression
against South Vietnam would have
petered out months even years ago
if we had laid down a blockade at
the time the military imperative
crystallized. 1 mean back in 1965.
But they were saying then that to
do so would trigger a war with
China. So seven years later we laid
the blockade, and a war with China
was not triggered. They told us that
we risked a face-to-face collision
with the Soviet Union if we implemented our blockade. The only
collision that resulted was^ between
Russian and American champagne
glasses in the Kremlin.
They were as wrong in their optimism as in their pessimism. If we
would stop the bombing , the North
Vietnamese would go to the conference table. If we would yield on
the shape of the table, they would
prove conciliatory. If we sat down
and bargained, they would prove
malleable. The reasoning that took
us from American softness to North
Vietnamese reasonableness collapsed in a ' . ', soritic'al heap; but the
critics never looked back, never
seemed to wonder why the Cambodian incursion didn 't lead to Chinese
intervention or nuclear war, why
the Laos invasion didn 't lead to either, on the contrary appear in retrospect to have keen a preamble to
the Spirit of Peking, There is very
little left for the hysterical ; critics
to do except to join the cornmune
down ih the fever swamps, where
they call boozily for the impeachment of Richard Nixon in a center
spread ad in the New York Times,
a kook professor or two from Princeton and Harvard , old hands at fellowtraveling ; two or three mindless
congressmen, and the Medici of
Corliss
American pro-communism,
¦¦
Lamont. . ' ¦ '"¦ , And . after all that. Richard Nixon still gets a great ovation from
Congress when he reiterates our determination : not to ditch Vietnam.
Never mind for a minute all- the
other things. By God , I was proud
of Richard Nixon Thursday night.
. Washington Star Syndicate

Nonallied alliance

PARIS — The relationship ber
tweeh Russia and America has
changed less dramtically than the
prestige of the United States and
the position of President Nixon as
a world leader. This is an interesting aspect of the closely connected
series of events that led to the remarkable Moscow accords.
The President correctly, perceived for a long time that there could
be no important improvement in
United States-Soviet attitudes until
there had been prior improvement
in United States-Chinese attitudes.
This "Chinese option " lay at the
heart of the protracted negotiations
culminating in Nixon-Brezhnev understanding.

ON MARCH 8, 1971, tha President

told me: "I seriously doubt if we
will ever have another war ." He
indicated how he planned to insure
this by saying : "We must continue
our Soviet negotiations and open
the door of cooperation to China. "
The reason for parallel if separate developments with both Peking
and Moscow stem s from a more
thoughtful appreciation of the SinoSoviet split than had previousl y
been apparent.i n Washington.
When Moscow first brok e with
Peking, it faced a choice of moving
ideologically either to China 's left
or ri ght. It realized that such a decision, in one or the other direction , would have to be accomplished by specific actions. Russia 's
leadershi p decided to accept China 's
opposition as from the left.
For the first time since World
War II relations with China became
primordial in Soviet calculations
and transcended in importance relations with the U.S.A. One consequence was the development of a
subtly paradoxical tie between
Moscow and Wash ington .
Both the Kremlin and the White
House saw that , although they
shared a common purpose — avoidance of mutual destruction — and
although they could develop emergency precautions like the hot line ,
they could not become directly involved with each other. They were
forced by ideological commitments:
to mai ntain only n tacit relationship.
Whnt this meant was t hat Ihe
conflict between the two, dating to>
1945, had to remain explicit . But
the agreement imposed by their
enormous power likewise had to>
Simultaneously
remain
imp licit.
they found themselves both enemies and allies.

C.

L Sulzberger

But , until the United States was
able to break dawn the barrier that
separated it from valid contact with
Russia's Chinese adversary, there
was insufficient inducement Ln Moscow to risk formalizing that implicit agreement already in effect by
rendering it explicit.
The President was able to eliminate this final but major obstacle
by going to Peking. Once this event
had occurred , the Kremlin was unready to place a roadblock on the
avenue thereby opened up.
Nixon briefly faced a difficult decision : whether to risk disaster in
South Vietnam for the sake of acaccornplishing his long-laid plan.
He gambled — and won, In this
sense of prestige , he achieved a
personal victory at Soviet expense.
NOW, although — perhapi in part
to avoid criticism from Peking as
well as from !NATO and Warsaw
Pact allies — . the two sides made
*'No claim for themselves and would
not recognize the claims of anyone
else to any special rights or advantages in world affairs ," they did
in fact move to a kind of accord.
Frontiers are not specifically
mentioned. Yet they will ult imately
be frozen juridically by a European
security conference more or less
ratifying existing European borders.
China knows this and the next move
must almost inevitably be Peking 's
endeavor to stress its own "American option " In Moscow.
New York Times News Service
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Art Buchwald
WASHINGTON - We always
knew there ¦was an "Old Nixon" and a "New Nixon," but
Very few people were aware
that there was an "Old Humphrey" and a "New Humphrey"
— that is, until the California
Democratic primary campaign.
The other day the Old Humphrey was waiting in his hotel
suite for the New Humphrey
to come bade from his debate
with Sen. George McGovern.
THE NEW Humphrey swept
in with his advisers, exhilarated and slightly out of breath.
"Well, how did I do? 1' the
New Humphrey asked. "Okay,
I guess," the Old Humphrey
replied , "but I thought you
were kind of mean to George;
After all, he was one of your
best friends in the Senate."
"That's easy for you to say,"
the New Humphrey replied
angrily. "But this is a fight
to the finish, and nice guys
finish last."
"But," the Old Humphrey
said , "you look slightly hysterical swinging out the way you're
doing it. You're going to make
people afraid of you. "
"Look who's talking!" the
New Humphrey said to his advisers. "He blew the whole
thing in 1968, and now he's
telling me how to run my campaign."
"THAT'SkNOT f air," the Old
Humphrey said. "I didn 't blow
it. No one who was nominated
could have recovered from the
Democratic, convention in Chicago:"
"Baloney," the New Humphrey sneered . "You were Mr.
Nice Guy, trying to. please
everyone. You were for the
Vietnamese war * and you were
against the Vietnamese war.
You defended Johnson's policies; and you attacked Johnson's policies.
"Wishy-Washy Hubert. That's
what you were, and that's why
you lost. Well, I'm going to
tell you one thing, . brother. I
rn ay lose, but at least people
know where I stand."
"Where do you stand?" the
Old Humphrey asked.
"I'm against the war ,in, Vietnam. I've always been against
the war , except for the times
I spoke in favor of it. Aad I'm
for . a strong defense budget
with lots of muscle in it. But
Tm against fat in the budget.
You can say I'm for muscle
but against : fat. And I'm for
the workirigman—-yes sir, hhat's
who I'm for — the little guy."
"I was for the little guy, too,"
the Old Humphrey said defensively. "I' w.as for the little guy
before you knew there was a
little guy. Just look at my record. As a senator, I was responsible for some of the most
progressive legislation of our
time. And I did more for the
workingman than any vice president in history. Where do you
¦and I differ?"
"You smiled too much ," the
Hew Humphrey said. "AJid you

talked too long. Nobody wants
a President who smiles and
talks all the time."
"PEOPLE LIKED me," the
Old Humphrey said.
"Of course they liked you, "
the New Humphrey said. "You
were a patsy. We 're in an age
of new politics, Hubie. You have
to be tough and strong and
virile. Look at all the gray in
your hair. Now look at my hair.
The young people Identify with
n»e." ' ' k-' k . ' .;
"Muriel likes me the way I
am ," the Old Humphrey said.
"Hubert, baby," the New
Humphrey said , "everyone likes
you. I like. you . You like him ,
don't you fellows "
All the advisers chorused:
"We like you, Hubert" k
"But being liked," the New :;
Humphrey said , "is not going to
beat George McGovern in Cal- i
ifornia. I have to make the ;
voters out here believe George j
is a wild-eyed leftist who is!
going to make the United !
States a second-class , power j
abroad arid bankrupt us with
his welfare programs at home." ;
"I like George," the Old '
Humphrey said.
"I like George, too!" tbe New
Humphrey shouted . "But I can' t ' ¦
beat him if I say I like him !
Can 't you get it through that i
nice head of yours that I want |
to be President of the United !
States?" .
"Id rather be liked than i
President,'' the Old Hubphrey !
. .. " i
said. - ' ;' ¦'
"And that ," the New Humphrey said, "is exactly why we
won't let you run in 1972."

LOS ANGELES (AP ) Leaks of classified documents
such as the Pentagon Papers
are made routinely by military
and government officials without prosecution; attorneys for
Daniel Ellsberg ana Anthony
Russo say.
The defense made the statement in requesting that charges
be dismissed as pretria T arguments, opened Monday. Ellsberg a n d Russo, former coworkers at Rand Corp., are
charged with conspiracy, theft
of government property and
violation of the Espionage Act
in the leak to news media of
the secret Defense Department
study of American Involvement
in Vietnam. U.S. District Court
Judge Matt Byrne took the request under submission.
Attorneys for the pair contended the government is prosecuting Ellsberg and Russo, opponents of the war , for actions
which are not considered
crimes when government officials commit them.
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As a means of developing or destroying an idea or
project , it is becoming increasing popular for a committee
to conduct a survey wherein "irrefutable findings " are
produced for the press and radio to disseminate,
Whether or not the League of Women Voters was so
motivated in its recent survey of city of Winona employes
is a question , but the evidence points strongly as though it
eagerly sought support for continuing the authority of the
city manager to hire or fire any city employe .
Rather than ask city employes how city government
could be made more effective , the questions were related to
how contended they are under the present regime. Then
following the tabulation , all replies were destroyed .
How better could a semblance of support be generated
and the results made irrefutable? Is it reasonable to assume
that any city employe in his right mind would deliberately
put his own future in jeopardy by criticizing the regime? On
the other hand , what employe would not gladly contribute
constructively if adequately assured that he is playing a
vital role in making local government more responsive and
effective?
Unsolicited communications , the sources of which I
would not disclose under any condition , reveal that much Is
to bo desired in the morale of the city employes and that
this is directly attributed to Insecurity created by the omnipotence of the city manager over tho employmen t of city
workers. Hopefully, the council will reconsider the authority
of that office and through charter amendment restore to the
department hends the prerogative to manage their own affa irs in -accordance with policies established by the mayor
nnd city council.
EVAN J. HENRY
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Brod y Big 9-Pc. Suite , table 40"x60" extends to 80 in<hes,
walnut heat resistant top and 8 matching chairs. Regular
$239.95. Now
.-., ' , WT
' • ¦ '¦
"
'¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ „¦ ' ¦ ¦ , . ,
,^ \inches with
Save $33! Oval Table 36"x48" extends to 60
Heat resistant white slate top, with single pedestal with
chrome and black accents and 4- matching swivel chairs.
Regular $273.25. Now , . . . ;. - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . .
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White Cabinet Bases with formica
top work surface, 30-inch. Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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3-Pc, Living Room Group, Mediterranean sty ling, loose pillow
back , scotchguard , 80-inch sofa with matching chair and COQQ QC
rocker. Regular $514.85. Now
WT 4>3«J«* .J<3
High-Back Swivel Rockers, T-cush ion style, reversible cushions,
Values up to CQQ QC
arm caps and choice of 12 different colots.
$135.95. Your choice , now
4l k99.Zf3
Save S50 on a Sofa Sleeper , love seat size , floral cover with COOQ QC
A #4Mm4miiJmiJ^
twin s/z« mattress. Reg. $279.9'5. Now
Early American Sty le Sofa Sleeper
COCQ QC
with full-size mattress, Now
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'
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.
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-iWediterranenn-style 5leoper ( green, loose p illow back , with
CLV A Q QC
big queen size mattress. Now
WT ^«3Hr 3P««F H
Save $25 on a Recliner , yaur ch°ic. of supported vinyl cover. <* £ *% QC
and green and gold fabric uphol.lering. Now
......
$09.9!>
large lounge Chair with matching Ottoman., your choice of
green naugahyde or brown twe>ed upsols»*ry. Save $46. tf»< **A f t P
Now
'
^+*<* '^^
larges.t display of IA-Z-BOY Re<lina Rockers in a variety
of covers and sty les, Immediate deliver/ at Big Savings tf» «J f)A ftP
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Sealy Mattress or Box Spring, full size only. - . Now ' . ' .: ;..... . ' . ^&iJm*J *tt9
Save $10.00 —
,
Sealy Mattress with smooth top or Box Spring.
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Now . .

Save $10.00—- Sealy Mattress with quilt-top or Box Spring £A Q QC
F^3
¦to match. Regular $59.95. Now . . .
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Save $20.00
— on Sealy Golden Guard MaHress or Box Spring. ItCQ QC
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'" - — -QUEEN SIZE BEDDING —
Save $40.00 -Seal y Quilt Set
Box Spring and Mattress , £ 4 >Q AC
'
, . . . . . .. . . . .
queen size. Now ' . .. . .
.
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Save $70.00 —
jealy Golden Guard Set, queen size.
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Adjustable Hollywood Frames, from twin to full size.
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Metal Wardrobes with
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Desks from

Bookcases from
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Table Lamps ,
34-inch with three-way switch.
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One Group of 6 Swag Lamps ,
Rogular $24.95 values , now only
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Save from $40 to $70 on Cryital Swags and Chandeliers ,
28-inch crystal chandelier or swag. Regular $159.95. Now 4lJ i X «,Pi
i «l9

Cl 1Q QC

24-inch Crystal Chandelier.
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12 lights, hand detailed cast
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" Candelabra , clear cut crystal trim.
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Lamp and
Cocktail Tables , from
pad attached.
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BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture

• EASY TERMS •
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2-Pc, Nylon Frieze Suites, sofa and chair , choice of gold or £0^ )0. AC

C?Q QC

, ^.^.
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Save $601 Sofa 80-inch, 2-cushicn, persimmon, ami caps, ^fl ^2Q AC
^iJ3N*?3
scotchguard. Regular $199.95. Now .

2-Pc. Suite, Traditional styling sofc and chair, brown figured
upholstery, 3-cushion , arm caps. Reg. $35*9.95. Now WT
_ . , .- .
, ,.
, .
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94-lncn Sofa, upholstered in green velvet r three cu shion.
Regular $375.00. Now
WT

J
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Save $45.60 on 5-Pc Walnut Group drop leaf table with
MJQ QC
,
heat resistant top and four chairs. Regular $295.55. Now «p£i aT4#a«J «*

Sofa , 74 inches long/floral, three-cushion,
quilted, scotchguard. Now

.

Bassett One^ and Two-Drawer Night Stand,, big savings now at
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Save $92.66 on a 8-Pc. Solid Hard Rock Maple Dining Room
Suite, includes plank top oval extension table 42"x60 " extends to 84 inches, 5 Governor Carver side chairs, 1 arm
chair and 36-inch dry sink china. Regular $617.61. Eight ^CO^ QC
'
'
pieces. . ... . . v . . -. . ..:. , . . . . . . ' ....;.,. .. .\ ' . . : . .' ,' . ; . . 'k . - . : , .-.v Now- '.^^efcTri ^J- ' . '- '
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on 6-Pc. Solid Hard 'Rock Maple Grouping, round
table 42" in diameter with heat resistant top and 4 ca P'
CA^^-711
tains' chairs, and 36" dry sink <h inc. Reg. $483.70. Now aft^ mJaJmIV
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Save $40! Lane Walnut Bedroom Suite , 58-inch 6-drawer
double dresser with p late glass upright mirro r, 5-drawer 36- tfOOQ QC
inch chest , headboard and frame. Regular $384 .95. Now «PV «J*JB3J
^
Bassett White Tri ple Dresser, 9-drawer base only. Save $401 ><^A AC
4J
$179 95 Now
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6-drawer Win] Chests,
walnut, NOW -, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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7-Pc. Queen City Dinette, walnut finish heat resistant top, 36"x frAQ QC
48" expends to 60" with 6 matching chairs. Now 7 pieces . . ; <P^^i-3J

*P£*J i«l«9

PHON E 689-2237 or oB9-3«l - ROLLINGSTONE

44" x32" Landscape Mirror
• ' mirror on dresser. \
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Save $90! Round Table with suede pecan heat resistant top
41 inch extends to4l"x59" inches, single pedestal in chrome
with walnut inserts and 4 matching chairs that are on casters &M A Q QC ' ¦ '
ond swivel. Regular $515.00. Now ¦ . . . . : . . . . f. , f. :, . . . : . *W1.4td3&

Save $23,801 Round 42" Table extends to 66 inches , heat
^sisla ^
maple. Regular $233.75. Now 5-pc. group . . . . . . . . . .
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Utility Cabinets, 30-inch.
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Save $551
Bassett Walnut Suite, 64-inch triple dresser with
26"x36" upright plate glass mirror , 9-drower , 36-inch, 4COOrQ Q^i
drawer chest , headboard and frarne. Regular $354.95, Now ^fc^^^y'J

Save $130! Mediterranean Style Oval Table with bisque
rosewood heat resistant top. 41^x54" extends to 71 inches
with iour matching swivel chair, in torino gold u Phol9»«rY$2QQ 05 - ¦
Regular 54x9.
Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . . . .. . . . . . . . . ., '..^fc*i»**siw*af^
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Save $50! Earl y American Style Suite, 4V-in<h round table
extends to 59 inches, heat resistant maple finish table top £4 | CQ BVS
QC
and 4 matching upsolste red chairs. Reg. $209.95. Now WT ^JL^JI

COQ QC

H & Ml PLUMBIN0 * "BATING

Save $50 on a Walnut Finish, with black accents , Suite, ineludes 52-inch 6-drawer double dresser with mirror, 34-inch
four-drawer chest, headboard and frame. Regular $239.95. (fl* QQ QC
¦
^ ^i^FyP '
Mow . . - .
. ¦ . ¦ ... - ; . . ... . . ; ' . . '.v... . . . . . . ^JLO
$
Save $701 Bassett Suite, 50-inch light walnut double dresser
with formica top, 34-inch chest, headboard and frame,
dustproofed throughout with Guided drawers.
Regular £ * A A A P
.V.k':.k..V .k . - .
$.268.90. -Now k ., '' .., '•. . . . . . .
JL'^.<iw**F.3.- '
^
Save $701 Bassett Dark Walnut Massive looking
Suite, down
to the floor styling with 52-lnch double dresser with 6 drawem, plate gla» tHting mirror, 34-inch chest, headboard and C1QQ QC

black and red. Regular
f
S
' ^.iHi.
$207.95,
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Small Occasional Chairs Low Back Swivel Rockurt

Let ot tliow you how easy It It to make your summer mora
en|oyable, Check our complete line of quality air conditioners
for homei or office. You'll Ilka our price d

3 -Pe. Pecan Finish Bedroom Suite including 6-drawer double d» 4| AQ QC.'. ¦ ' "' ¦
d resser , 4-drawer chest and full size bed.
Now . . . . . . <PJiV«iwtf

Save $82! Brody 7-Pc. Suite with 36"x48" table extends fo
72" with two leaves. Choice of casual pecan or savoy walnut.
heat resistant tops and 6 matching chairs, upholstered in
either Essex white or ambush gold supported vinyl. Reg. £ 4 "^A QC
$222. Now .
9JL -d«r t«?3

l««^W«»^^»™™»««w™i»«BI "-«>«™™i»««» l«*™«"W-™«""™-""«"""^^ ^^"""""* «"™i^""™«"^^

League didn 't ask city
crews right question

BEDROOM

We have the largest selection of Brody Dine-ttes In Iho area. You have 29
different styles and finishes to choose from and all at Big Savings! there
are Modern, Earl y American and Contemporary style* and table tops with
beat resistant finishes In white or black slate, knotty pine, maple, moss walnut,
avocado , walnut, pecan, bisque rosewood, black , celery oak and chestnut.
You can now save.front $20 to $130 from this large selection of Brody
Dinettesk. . drop leaf styles, oral, oblong, round tables. The upholstery
on all Brody chairs is of heavy supported back vinyl.
¦
_
(
Brody Oval Table , single pedestail base branzetone , with .
^^
walnut grain heat resistant top 36"x48" extends to 60 inches
QC
Cl^Q««7
with 4 matching swivel chairs. Now 4-pc. suite for . . WT ^)JLda«7
4if

Ask dismissal
of Pentagon
Papers charges

To the editor
1

DINETTES & DINING ROOM

302 MANKATO AVENUE

• FREE PARKING •
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But 60,600 more jo in rolls

National welfare costs dip

Report minority
cost decreases of $15 million in tentatively adopted a new fed- port HEW also said the number
By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The August, $10 million in Septem- eral-state financing plan with of elderly welfare recipients members
nation's welfare costs dtpped in ber, $19 million in November emphasis on keeping down the dropped by 5.O00.
The report does not include
January for the fifth time in six and $1.3 million in December number of AFDC recipients.
months, although 60,00© more were more than offset how- When combined wllh changes current welfare figures for Cal- health training
,
ifornia, New Jersey and Verpersons joined relief rolls, according to government figures
released today.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare said unpredictably lower costs for proTiding medical care to the poor
resulted in the $12.4-miIlion decrease from the previous
month.

Cash payments in January
rose nearly $1.7 million for a
total monthly welfare bill of
$1.54 billion.
. Previous monthly welfare-

ever, by a $l00-million hike in
October.
Welfare rolls were expanded
in January, latest month for
which figures are available , by
addition «f 43,000 persons receiving aid to families with dependent
children—AFDC—11,O00 in . the disabled category
and another 11,000 receiving
nonfederal general assistance.
The expanding AFJJC program also came in for review
on Capitol Hill. Monday when
the Senate Finance Committee

in three adult welfare programs—the aged, blind and disabled—the plan would save the
states $5 billion through 1974,
said committee Chairman Russell B. Long, D-La.
Long said a primary feature
of the program would be a
freeze on how fast the federal
share of AFDC payments could
rise in proportion to population.
That would encourage the
states to trim their welfare
rolls; v ; :k'
Meanwhile, in its January re-

mont.

AFDC payments were made
in January to nearly 10.7 million persons, including 7.7 million children, at a total cost of
$555,8 million.
Nine states and Puerto Rico
r e p o r t ed
fewer
AFDC
recipients , while rolls swelled
by more than 30 per cent in
Washington, D.C, the Virgin
Islands and five states ; Illinois,
Indiana, Michigan, New Hampshire and Wisconsin.

Court convers ion occupies board

The Winona County Board of, cleaning up the details remain- question, Winona Municipal
Commissioners Monday began ing undone in preparation for Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen
to knuckle down to the task of creation July 1 of the massive remains the only person eligible
for the appointment .
new county courts system.
The new system will replace
THE BOARD Monday also
all existing courts in the county received formal notification
from 3rd Judicial District Chief
except the district court.
Judge 6- Russell Olson appointContinuing work in that area,
ing Clerk of District Court Gerboard members met at 9 a.m. trude Miller to the , county
MADIS0M, Wis. CAP ) - today with Robert Bollant, Act- court's chief clerk post .
She also met with the board
Peace protests in Madison ing City Manager for the City
against the Vietnam conflict of Winona, about county rental Monday to discuss clerk staff
during April and May cost the of Winona Municipal Court fa- and salaries.
She recommended that the
state nearly;$100,000 in special cilities in City Hall.
court absorb the three
county
The
county
hopes
to
locate
State Patrol services, patrol
one of the two county courts in
chief Lew Versnik said.
Col. Versnik said u p . to 100 City Hall until courthouse retroopers put in more tlan 7,000 modeling bids are taken in Sepand another location for
hours of overtime during 17 tember
all county offices is selected.
days of anti-war activity at the
THE CITY HALL courtroom
University of Wisconsin-Madison campus and the state Capi- will likely house conciliation
court and misdemeanor crimitol.\. kv .' ' ". Included in the costs, which nal court much as It does now,
A new "Winona County atlas
must be paid for "from already as well ¦as civil suits under
' .'
,
000.
will
be assembled this year,
$5
.
established,. limited budgets,"
Versnik said, were $1,593 to re- The present probate and juve- the County Board of Commis
pair 18 damaged vehicles and nile court facilities in the court- sioners le arned Monday after$6,640 to feed and ioige person- house will retain those uses, as noon, and through it the board
nel called in from remote sta- well as expanded family court saw the key to a possible soluin divorce and oth- tion to its desire to create a
tions of the Madison patrol dis- jurisdiction
er areas. .
rural numbering system to aid
trict.
Commissioners received noti- emergency vehicles,
fication Monday that County
FRACTURES WRISTS
Commissioners have been
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - Probate and Juvenile Court talking for months about the
Judge
S.
A.
Sawy«r
has
been
Gerald Arnold, 89, has been
possibility of creating numbers
moved from a La Crosse hos- sworn in as one county judge. for each residence In rural
His
term
expires
in
November
pital to the Grand View Nurs- 1*76. .
areas, along the order of fire
ing Home at Blair. Six weeks ¦ The sta tus of the other judge- numbers found in other counago Arnold fractured both ship remains undetermined ties. This would ease efforts
wrists in a fall. His son , Alex- pending a ruling by Minnesota by fire trucks, ambulances or
ander Arnold , Charlottesville, Attorney General Warren Span- other emergency vehicles to
Va.; few here Thursday to see naus on how the post is to be find a rural home in a hurry.
him.
filled. Despite the procedural
Lloyd Roeder of Title Atlas

Peace protests
in Madison cost
state $100,000

'

County numbering
system foreseen

'

Higwafhala ^ n
final^

:' After rejecting requests regularly for almost a year, the
Winona County Board of Commissioners Monday afternoon
finally agreed to appropriate
$1,332.37 for the county's 1972
membership in Hiawathaland,
southeastern Minnesota's regional tourism organization.
HiawathaUand's 1972: funding
request has been before the
board since the middle of last
summer. Commissioners had
repeatedly leveled harsh attacks against the Rochesterbased organization , accusing it
of over-emphasizing tourism in
the Rochester area "while neglecting other parts of the 12county region .
Hiawathaland Executive Director Doyle Sorenson appeared
Monday to make an enthusiastic
pitch for organization membership. He noted that tourism
brought $65 million t» the Hiawathaland region in the firs t

¦

clerk positions now in the probate-juvenile area, as well as
the two clerk posts in the Winona Municipal Court. In addition, she.suggested commissioners be prepared to h i r e an
additional bookkeeper should
the work load prove it necessary;
The probate • juvenile clerk
staff would remain county employes without any real change
of status, but t h e municipal
court clerks are now city employes. They would be given
first choice at the new county
openings under the law.

eight months of 1971.

"WE NEED the cooperation
of all 12 counties," Sorenson
said, noting that fine other il
counties in the region had turned in their three cents per
capita long before.
Sorenson gave the commissioners copies of the organization 's 1972 guidebook. More
than 80,000 copies of the book
have been distributed throughout the nation , he said.
Commissioners observed that
the book this year opened with
a two-page spread! on Winona
Counly. It also con tains severa l
advertisements from establishments in the county that benefit from tourist traffic.
Last year's book , Board
Chairman Leo Borkowski noted ,
contained only a single page on
Winona County, and even that
was riddled with errors. In addition , there were no adver-

tisements from within the county- ii
Sorenson explained that the
advertising agency that had
done the hook the year before
had been dismissed and a more
conscientious firm had done
this year's edition.
BORKOWSKI pointed out that
the county's previous criticisms
of the organization seem to have
been cleared up : the errors in
the Winona County story are
gone, the book now contains local advertising, and billboards
promoting Hiawathaland are
now out on the highways where
they belong and not back on
streets in downtown Winona.
County Auditor Al Wiczek
told commissioners that they
hadn't budgeted any money for
the organization for this year ,
but said he could find some
unallocated funds . Commissioner Len Merchlewitz initiated
the approval motion.

Co., Inc., Minneapolis, told
commissioners his firm hopes
to begin work later this month
on a county atlas that will give
an easily-located number to
every ruraL residence in the
county.
The atlas will be completed
in November, he said. Roeder
said the system gives each
rural residence a number that
includes the township number ,
the number of the section in
which the home is found , and
a residence number within that
section.
Many counties use the firm's
numbering system in creating
emergency numbers, Roeder
said, and Commissioner James
Papenfuss called it "one big
step toward getting our farms
numbered."
The last county atlas, consid
ered hopelessly outdated , was
created in 1966. The books retail for $29.50, and commissioners said the county would likely
buy 25.
In other action , the board
Monday adopted a resolution to
Congressmen and Senators urging support for the revenue
sharing bill currently before
Congress. The county would receive . $210,000 under the bill .
Commissioners also denied
without comment a request from
Abraham Rice, Park Plaza
Hotel, for rental of a garage
the county owns behind the
courthouse annex building at
West 4th
and Washington
streets.
The board Monday also approved the hiring of Mrs . Laurel
Church on a temporary basis to
fill in for Mrs. Ruth Seeling In
the courthouse's machine room
during her vacation. In addi
tion , Mrs. Church will act as
vacation substitute in the coun
ty attorney 's office. Her salary
will be $400 per month , the
same she was receiving before
resigning last year as secretary in the Veterans Service
Office.

Road upgrading asked for
forgotte n parr' of county

The Winona County Board of might be found if a rauch-de- 1 timber near the bridge apCommissioners Monday after- layed bridge construction pro- proach .
Commissioner Pspenruss nonoon heard a request for road ject in ¦ Elba Township is scrap- ted that if that switch is not
improvements from a delega- ped.
EAU CLAIRE. Wis. CAP ) - tion of 17 people from what The county has been fighting made, the group should topressee
their commissioner
There must be a concentrated they said was the "forgotten for 18 months to be able to re- sure
project is placed
Clyde
that
the
bridge
the
Crystal
Springs
effort toward training members part of the county," the por- build
five-year program
on CSAH 37 east of Elba, Baer in the new
of minority groups as health tion of Saratoga Township near said, but state environmental- that will begin next year.
Clyde.
In another road-related matprofessionals^ tht diretctor of
The group, appearing with ists have repeatedly delayed the ter, commissioners agreed to
the federal Office of Health, spokesman R e u b e n Olson , planned construction. They
hold up plans for minor imManpower Opportunity said.
urged the board to make prom- want; the span built without provements on CSAH 30 near
"In the last 10 years of so, it ised improvements on County damaging a valuable trout pool the Whitewater Town Hall unis evident that most health pro- Eoad 113 south of Clyde, and just beneath the bridge and til the township decides whethfessional people are migrating commissioners indicated they without eliminating a stand of er it wishes to move the hall
to more affluent and attractive would make the needed irrir
to another site.
communities ," George Blue -provemerits if the money could Unsafe speed said
Omar Neuman of the WhiteSpruce told the Health Careers he found.
water Township Board said the
Conference for Native Ameri- The road was graded and im- No. 1 cause of
township is thinking of moving
can Students at the University proved in 1958, the group said, Minnesota
the hall—now located at Beavaccidents
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
and was scheduled to receive
er—to a site where vandals
"By coincidence, the commu- bituminous surfacing shortly ST. PAUL, Minn '. (AP ) — would be less likely to damage
nities they are leaving tend to afterwards, but promises have The chief cause of accidents In it. It has been extensively
be those with large populations gone unfulfilled for years. Six Minnesota in 1971 was illegal or damaged twice this spring, h«
of minority people," he said.
of seven years ago, they said, unsafe .speed , the Minnesota said.
Blue Spruce said there are the board had promised to Department of Public Safety
Neuman said the township
more than 300 counties without blacktop the road at the rate says. . ' '¦
would like the county to withphysicians and more than 225 of a mile a year, but has yet
In a summary released Sat- draw plans to improve the road
counties without dentists be- to start. The road as well has urday,
the department said that there and spend the funds incause of the migration .
deteriorated to the point where one Minnesota driver out of 11 stead to aid the township in
And 25 per cent of the minor- the extensive application of
moving the hall. Commissionity health profesionals in the crushed rock will be necessary. was involved in a reportable ers balked at . that and said
traffic
accident
and
one
in
evnation were enrolled at only . .Third District Commissioner
ery l,60O was involved in a fa- they would have to check the
five schools, he said.
Paul Baer, whose district in- tal crash.
legality of such a move with
The conference, which contin- cludes the Clyde area , said the
County Attorney Julius E.
The
most
dangerous
hours
for
ued today, was attended by rock is already scheduled for
Gernes:
fatal
crashes
were
from
10
p.m.
about 150 college and high application soon,
In the meantime, commisFriday
2
a.m.
Saturday.
to
¦
school students from Wisconsin ,
•. ¦
sioners suggested the town
Road construction funds are
Illinois* Michigan and Min> critically short, he and Com- This spring New York City board check to see if it can
nesota.
missioner James Papenfuss police had about 800 men in- legally move the hall without
said. But Baer noted that funds vestigating murders.
a referendum.
..

Catholic schools,
churches said
no belter off now

Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!

ST. PAUL . Minn. (AP ) Catholic schools and churches
have no more money now than
they did before the Minnesota
Tax Credit Law went into effect , according to supporters of
the law. Only the parents of the
students are better off , -they
said.
John R. Kenefick . an assistant attorney general, made
those points in Ramsey County
District Court as part of his
final argument in defense of
the 1971 law that grants tax
credits of up to $140 a year per
pupil to parents of children at' [ > --v
L *lfek
tending private or parochial
&**522
'
^ i >
wt<awwawff ^. 1
a^af^Pn
Am^mwm\\\mL.
schools.
The arguments wound up the
courtroom phase of the lawsuit,
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stitutionality of the tax credit
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law.
Kenefick said even though
cleaner and mort enjoyafalt to
^
many parochial schools raised
^^^^^MMma^ma^ma^K
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w
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'• ^^^^m9mWaW
^MW^ - .¦
their tuition, the schools are no . . '. " live In ,
better off because parents simCALL US TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ply are not giving as much
money to the church.
The case was taken under advisement by Judge J. Jerome
Plunkett. He declined to predict
901 EAST SANBORN
PHONE 452-3402
when he will issue a decision.
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You can even open your account by mail ,
j t 's tna j.eaSy \Ajyy en yOU nave time,stop in for
a VISI *' We'd 'ike 0 meet you in person .
*

OTHER BANKING ¦raffl ntrairaL

• PET SUPPLIES *
7th ST. 8, MANKATO AVE.
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ou
^ can handle most of your financial transactions at any hour of the day or night, just
by dropping deposits and payments in the
corner mailbox. That's one teller 's window
which is open around the cloc k, Sundays and
holidays included.
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Sunny, pleasant weather
is forecast for most of the nation today. Showers are forecast for the Northeast. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 76, minimum 53, noon 76, precipitation trace.
A year ago today:
High 92, low 69, noon .86, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 76 to 56. Record,
high 93 in 1952, record low 41 in 1894.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:24, sets at 8:47.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Baiometic pressure 20,17 and rising, wind from the east
at 5 mph , cloud cover clear , visibility 20+ miles.
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1st Quarter
June 18

.

Full
June 26

forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

The oo/fy record

St. Cloud
teacherssign
salary pact

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting novrat Medical ind turglcal
patlentsi 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:3b p.m. (No
children under 11)
Maternity patients? 2 to 1:30 and I to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a oatlent limited to two at
oni time.

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP ) —
The St. Cloud Teachers Association and the school board of
District 742 have agreed on a
salary schedule for the 1972-73
and 19)73-74 school years.
Under a new state law, however, the contract cannot be
given final approval until after
JuiyiThe hew contract raises the
starting salary for a teacher
with a bachelor's degree from
$7,300 to $7,450 for the upcoming school year, and to $7,600 foi the 1973-74 school year.
The maximum for teachers
with master's degrees was
boosted , from $13,948 to $14,374
in the first year and to .$14,884
in the second year.
A school board spokesman
said the new contract amounts
to an increase of 3.3 per cent in
the first year and 2.5 per cent
in the second year.
The Minnesota School Boards
Association said the St. Cloud
agreement was the 27th so far
this year among the state's 435
public school systems.
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One county court
to be located in
The Mississippi
Winona City Hall
Flood Stage 24-hr;
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Last Quarter
July 3

. V.

..

New
June U

Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ;- .; , ' 14k 6.3 - .1
Fair to partly cloudy
through Wednesday. A little Lake City .... . ; 9,0 — .1
0
warmer Wednesday. Low to- Wabasha ...... 12 8.4
night 52-58. High Wednes- Alma Dam, T.W... 6.0 - .1
day 84-90. Chance of rain Whitman Dam .. 4.3
0
near zero tonight, 5 per cent Winona Dam,
. 5.6
0
Wednesday.
WINONA ...... 13 6.8
0
Tremp.
Pool
.
.
.
9.3
—
.2
Minnesota
Tremp. Dam .. .. 6.0
0
Fair through Wednesday. Dakota . . . . ; . . . .. 8.2
0
A little warmer Wednesday. Dresbach Pool .. 9.5 —
.1
Lows tonight 46-58. High Dresbach Dam .. 4.9
4- .5
Wednesday 78-90.
La Crosse ¦•:. 12 6.9 4- ..3
FORECAST
Wisconsin
6.3
Tonight, fair and cooler, lows Red Wing ..... 6.3 6.3
6.8
6.8
mostly low or mid 50s. Wednes- Winon a .......: 6.8
6.7
6.7
day, mostly smray and pleas- La Crosse .... 6.7
Tributary Streams
ant. Highs 78 to 85.
Chip, at Durand .. 1.8 4- .6
5-day forecast
Zumbro at Theil. .. : 2?.7 — .2
' MINNESOTA
Tremp. at Dodge . 2.2
0
Thursday through Satur- Black at Gales. . 1.9 — .1
o
day: partly cloudy and warm La Crosse at W . Sal. 3.9
.. 5.5 "— .1
with chance of a few scat- Root at Houston
¦' ' ¦
:
tered thunderstorms Thur sday through Saturd ay. Lows
mid 50s to low 60s north and
upper 50s to low 60s south.
Highs 80-90.
'
.. .. ' ¦
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
'— An 18-year-old Minneapolis
youth has been given an undetermined sentence at St. Cloud
Reformatory for a fatal stabbing.
The verdict, handed down in
LA CROSSE , Wis.-Ray Ping, Hennepin County District Court
chairman of the board of Erick- Mond ay, means Wayne E. Carson Bakery, ^a Crosse, said to- son faces up to 25 years in prisday he was glad to know union on under the third-degree murmembers were willing to meet der conviction.
with bakery management but
He was charged in connection
that he was unaware the union with the Kan. 22 stabbing of
was trying to bring in a fed- William K. Carr, 27, Minneapolis.
eral mediator.
A three-year contract between Bakery and Confection- had read it in Monday 's La
ery Workers Local 390 and the Crosse paper. The company has
Erickson Bakery, a subsidiary not been contacted , he said.
of G. Heileman Brewing Co.,
David Clarkin, president of
expired May ]. Work continued the local , said Monday he was
on a day to - day basis until trying to reach the mediator so
May 24 when the 46 union mem- a meeting could be set up. The
bers including three from Wi- union is willing to hold such a
nona , went on strike.
meeting, he said.
Ping said he did not know the
The Gardner Bakery Co., a
union was attempting (o get Heileman subsidiary in Madihold of the mediator until he son. Wis., is also on strike.

Sentence man in
Minneapolis death

Bakery union
seeks mediator
for strike talks

In years gone by
(Extracts from the fitcs o/ thia newspaper .)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
It may take time but the Winona High School class of
l'J62 numerals will get around. Just where they will be • displayed and who will read them are moot points tor they ore
inscribed on the shell of a good-sized snapping turtle. The
snapper was daubed with the legend "Class of 1962, WHS"
by John Van Winkle , Stockton, and Strand Wedul and Djamal
Arninoedin of Winona , seniors.

Twen ty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
One hundred and seventy-six employes of the Donovan
Manufacturing Co. went on strike when contract negotiations
between tho company and local 396 of the International
Moulders & Foundry Workers of America broke down.
Except for one class, Winona 's adult vocational program
for the 1946-47 school term came to an end, Nearly 100 aaults,
both veterans and civilians , have been enrolled in the six
courses.

Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1922
The pupils of Mrs . Willard L. Hillyer will be heard In a
piano recital in tho First Congregational Church ,

Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1897
Miss Emi ly Frick is homo from Chicago where she has
been pursuing kindergarten studies.
The tench ers at tho Madison School tendered an elnboratc
bttiiqu et this afternoon to the principa l, Miss Emily Straycr,

One-hundred years ago . , . 1872
J. Fletcher Williams , secretary of the Minnesota Historical Society, is in attendance upon the session of Odd
Fellows
There will be a meeting of the entire fire department
l» make arrangements for a grand ball on the Fourth of
July.

One court of the new county
courts system that becom es effective here next month will be
located in City Hall , it was
agreed this morning between
Acting City Manager Robert
Bollant and members of the Winona County Board of Commissioners. . .;.'¦
Details of the agreement for
county rental of Winona Municipal Court fa- " ' ' "" , "" ' ' .
cilities in City
Hall remain
Co U n tY
to be worked
out at the next
BoSTcJ
City
Council
¦
'
¦
m e e t i ng
- . . . .'.- '
June 19.
The rental will include county use of desks and other facilities : presently located in Municipal Court Judge Dennis A.
Challeen's chambers.
The court facilities there will
likely be used for about the
same court functions now operated by the municipal court,
which will be abolished June 30.
County use of city facilities
will continue at least until
courthouse remodeling bids are
taken in late September and a
determination is made about relocating all county offices for
the two-year remodeling period.

'
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Dropout Bacharach
g iven honora ry degree

MONTREAL (AP) - Pop
composer Burt Bacharach , who
was a dropout at McGill University, received an honorary
doctor of music degree from
the school Monday.
Bacharach , 43, left McGill in
1948 after two years of study.

Elsewhere
Albany, cldy
Alb u'que, clear
Amarillo, clear
Anchorage , cldy
Ashevlile, cear
Atlanta , clear
Birmingham , clear
Bismarck , clear
Bouse, cldy
Boston , cldy
Buffalo , cldy
Charlotte, clear
Charleston , clear
Chicago, cldy
Cincinnati , cldy
Cleveland , cldy
Denver , cldy
Des Moines, clear
Detroit , cldy
Duluth , clear
Fort Wortli , clear
Green Bay, clear
Helena , clear
Honolulu , cldy
Ho uston , clear
Ind'apolis, cldy
Jacks'ville , clear
Kansas City , clear
Little Rock , clear
Los Angeles , cldy
Louisville, cdy
Marquette , clear
Memphis, clear
Miami , cldy
Milwaukee, clear
Mpls.-St.P. clear
New Orleans, cldy
New York , cldy
Okie. City, clear
Omaha , cldy
Phllad'phin , cldy
Phoenix , cldy
Pittsburgh , cldy
Pt 'land , Ore. cldy
Pt'land , Me. cldy
Rapid City , cldy
Richmond , cldy
St. Louis, cldy
Salt Lake , cldy
San Diego , cldy
San Fran , clear
Seattle, cldy
Spokane , clear
Tampa , clear
Washington , cldy

high Low Pr.
7fi 55 ..
87 59 ..
85 59 ..
53 44 ..
86 55 ..
90 67 ..
91 65 ..
79 51 ..
89 67 ..
66 53 ..
73 56 ..
89 64 ..
88 72 ..
73 65 .06
80 61 .31
69 55 .01
72 55 1.03
90 68
76 60 ..
80 47
90 63
68 52 .01
84 47
85 69
87 67 .
84 68 .43
86 62 ..
95 73 ..
97 65 ..
96 68 ..
86 68 ..
69 56
92 70
83 75 .74
65 56 .01
82 57 ,.
87 71 ,.
80 61 ,.
91 64 ..
BB 66 ..
81 60 ..
99 76 ..
76 55 ..
82 57 ..
60 48 ..
75 50 ,.
83 63 ,.
93 68 .,
83 63 ..
72 64 .01
77 51 .,
75 57 ..
84 55 .,
88 73
84 66 ,,

..

MONDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Curtis Bartelson, Utica ,
Minn.
Miss Linda Pehler, 509 E.
Front St.
Karol Heilman . 875 49th Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Ruth Knutson , Rushford
Rt. 2, Minn.
Mrs. Mildred Voreeck, 557 E.
Wabasha St.
Ty Smith, 102 Stone St.
Gilbert Peterson . 503 E . Wabasha St.
Discharges
Scott Kotlarz , 619 W. 3rd St.
Mrs. Robert Gerth and baby,
652.% Wilson St.
Mrs- Frank Chuchel . 518 E;
3rd St.
Mrs. Curtis Mihm and baby,
745 46th Ave., Goodview .
Carl Sandvig, 451 W. Wabasha St.
Steven Speltz, Fountain City,
Rt. l, Wis.
Birth

¦ ¦' ' ¦:
....

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abts, 824
W. Wabasha St., a daughter .
SUNDAY
Late , Admission
Mrs. Harry Passe , 1719 W.
Sth St.
FIRE CALLS
Monday
5:25 p.m.—Nathe's Wholesale
Meat Co., Inc., 164 E. 2nd St.,
overheated compressor motor,
no fire, returned at 5:36 p.m.
9:30 a.m:Stan 's Union 76, 529
Mankato Ave., flushed concrete
near pumps following gasoline
spill, no fire, returned! at 9:58
a.m. /'
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 144 — Small tan female
pup, mixed breed , available.
No. 145 — Small black and
brown male terrier, available.
No. 146 - Small black and
brown female part Beagle,
available.
No. 147 — Large black . and
tan female part shepherd ; available.
No. 148 — Small brown male
Dachshund , no license, third
day.
No. 149 — Small white female
poodle, no license, third day.
Goodview
No. 214 — Female gray German shepherd, third day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
10:35 p.m. — Delia Ann , li'
barges, down.
Small craft - 15.
Today
Flow — 45,300 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
1:30 a.m. — Magnolia , 12
barges, down.
8:45 a.m. — Universal Challenge, eight barges, down .
9:15 a.m.—Kertzman Dredge,
equipment, down.

Drivers unhurt
in 2-vehicle
street collision

No injuries resulted from a
two-car accident at 3 p.m. Mon
day on East 2nd a n d Laird
streets.
According to police , a car
driven east on 2nd Street by
Lawrence P. Wood , Trempaa
Jeau , Wis., collided with a car
driven by Leonard W, Diengcr ,
622 E. Wabasha St., southbound
on Laird Street.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCOItE
Deaths
0
0
Accidents
020
320
Injuries .
110
74
Damage
S205,(i2fi $172 ,613
The impact forced both ve
hides onto the southeast corner boulevard where the Dien
ger car struck a tree .
Damage to the front of the
1969 Wood sedan is $1,600. The
1963 Dienger sedan had $90O
damage. The lawn and tretowned by Ernie Fratzke , 453 E.
2nd St., had damage estimated
at $25.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Today
8:05 a.m. — 5lh and Centei
streets, intersection collision :
Stanley A. Dlsher , Minnesota
City lit. 1, Minn., 1906 model
hardtop, right front . $100; Mis*
Eva ll. Waiinskl , 710 E. Sth
St., 11)67 model hardtop, right
rear , $100.
Monduy
3:41 p.m. — Airport Road
400 feet west ol Gnlowski Drive,
rearewl collision : Miss Doris M ,
Daniel , 522 Sioux St., 197u
model sedan , rear , $500 ; Adolph
Mundfitock , West Salem Wis .,
1970 model hardtop, front ,
$600.

Winona funerals

TUESDAY
JUNE 6, 1972

Two-State Deaths

Man dies from
ice pick wound

T. Sgt. Cyril R. Pellowski, church about 6 pan. May 19 and
Gustav B. Place
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - 50, 360 Pelzer St. died at 1 p.m. was met at the door by her husGustav B. Place, 84, Nelson , Monday at St Marys Hospital, band who had an ice pick thrust
died Monday at Lutheran Hos- Rochester, Minn. He was admit into the right side of his head.
ted to the hospital following a Pellowski was taken by Praxpital, Eau Claire, Wis.
He was born in Pierce County, stabbing incident in the early el ambulance to Community
Memorial Hospital but later that
Wis., March 17, 1888, the son evening of May 19
of Peter and Anna Bart Place. According to acting Chief of same evening he was transferIn 1924 he married Mabel Han- Police John Scherer , Mrs. red to St. Marys Hospital wher«
son who died in 1927. In 1935 Pellowski, returned home from he remained in serious condition with a brain injury until
he married Violet Johnson who
his
death.
died in 1971. He was a veteran
Municipal Court
Since
police never had an opOf World War I.
portunity
to talk with Pello-wski
Survivors are: one daughter ,
WINONA
about the incident it was not
(Bernice)
Riehm,
403
W.
Wabasha
Mrs. Martin
John V. Leaf ,
determined if the injury was an
Eau Claire; one stepson , Clar- St., pleaded guilty before Judge attempted
homicide or self-inence
Johnson , Sacramento, Dennis A. Challeen to a charge
said.
Scherer
flicted
,
Calif., and one stepdaughter , of operating a vehicle with no He was born June 30, 1921,
Mrs. Jarvin (Myrtle) Lee, Nel- Minnesota registration. He was
Mrs. Minnie B. Miles
in Dodge, Wis., to Felix and
Funeral services for Mrs. son; nine grandchildren ; one arrested at 8:30. a.m. Sunday Amelia Waniorek Pellowski. On
Minnie B. Miles, 633 Clark's great-grandchild ; two brothers, on West Belleview a n d Huff Feb. 8, 1943, he married BonLane, will he at 2 p.m. Wed- Elmer and Alvin , BeidenviUe, streets.
nie Jean Kukowski in Texas.
He was fined $15.
nesday at Fawcett Funeral Wis., and four sisters, Mrs. Inga
After ; graduation from high
Miss
Amy
Place
and
Home, Winona, the Rev. Har- Lundby,
Gerald F. Wehrenberg, La school he had enlisted in the
lyn Hagmann, Central United Mrs. Andrew (Selma) Jess, Red Crosse, Wis., pleaded guilty to Army. He served in various
Methodist Church, officiating. Wing, Minn./ and Mrs. Flavel a charge of making an improper military operations in Europe
Burial will be in Woodlawn (Effie) Robey v St. Paul , Minn. left turn. He was arrested at during World War II with the
Funeral services will be at 11 3 :55 p.nu Saturday on Highway
Cemetery.
a.m.
Thursday at Lyster Luth- 61 at Clark's Lane by the Min- U.S. 3rd Army. Among his reFriends may call at the fusponsibilities was running a diseran Church , Dr. J. C. Thomp- nesota Highway Patrol .
neral home Wednesday from son officiating, with burial in
placed
persons camp for Polish
He was fined $15; The jud ge refugees. .
noon until time of services.
the church cemetery.
the
fine.
suspended
$
15
of
A memorial is being arranged . Friends may call at Goodrich
Miss Alice Perry, 157 E. 5th After the war he transferred
Wis
Durand
,
.,
Funeral
Home,
pleaded n o t guilty to a from the Army to the Air Force
St.,
Julius B. Steen
arid was assigned to various
Funeral services for Julius Wednesday after 2 p.m. and at charge of towing a skier on the military posts throughout the
in
pulling
from
10
the
church
Thursday
River
and
Mississippi
B. Steen ,. 65, Austin , Minn.,
front of a tewbpat at 9:30 a.m. world. .
were held Monday at First a.m. until services.
She was arrested by He was a member of St.
Thursday.
Methodist Church , Austin , with
John Lubeck
County Sheriff's of- Marys Catholic Church here.
Winona
the
burial in that city. He died at FRONTENAC Minn. (Spe,
fice.
Survivors are : his wife, his
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester , cial)
John Lubeck, 85 , Front- She was released on her own parents ; three sons, Michael,
Minn., June 1, He had under- enac,—died Moi.day at St. Marys recognizance
and trial is set for Winona; David and Daniel , St
gone surgery.
Hospital , Rochester , Minn., 9:30 a.m. June 23,
Paul, Minn.; three grandchilSurvivors include one sister, where he had been a patient
Roger J. Corey, 1741 W. Wa- dren ; five brothers , Clarence,
Mrs. Raymond E . (Janet) Muelbasha St., pleaded guilty to a Arcadia , Wis.; Basil, Hayward,
since May 16.
ler, Winona.
The son of John and Augusta charge of disregarding a flash- Calif. ; Capt, Evarist, TJSAF
Lubeck he was' born in Front- ing red light. He was arrested Langley, Va.; Aaron , Reedsenac Dec. 20, 1886. A lifelong at 2:40 a.m. Sunday at . West burg, Wis.; Robert , Lake City,
area resident he was retired as 5th and Main streets.
Minn.; three sisters, Mrs. GoodHe was fined $30.
a farmer and self-employed carwin (Cecilia) Gunderson , "WinoFORFEITURES:
penter. He never married .
, na; Mrs. Glen R. (Theresa)
Survivors are four nieces. Two Arthur E. Teachout , 1.8, Utica
leaving the scene Foust ,, San Diego, Calif ; Mrs.
Minn.,
$300,
brothers and six sisters have
of a fatal accident , l a.m. , May James S. CLucille) Tynes,
died.
.
28, Highway 14 at Stockton , Baton Rouge, La., several
Funeral services will be at 2 Minn., arrest by the Minnesota nieces and nephews. One son
p.m . Wednesday at Peterson- Highway Patrol.
and one brother have died;
Sheehan Funeral Home , Lake
Oscar F.'. Meyer, Reedsburg, Funeral services will be held
City, Rector Brad Robinson , Wis., $35, speeding 80 in a 65- at 10 a.m. Thursday at St.
Frontenac , officiating. Burial mile zone, 8:15 a.m. Monday v Marys Church with the Rev.
LA
CRESCENT
Minn
.
The
,
.
will be in Frontenac Cemetery; Highway 61-14 south of Winona , Joseph Mountain officiating . A
La Crescent Police Department
Friends may call at the fun- Hiehway Patrol .
preliminary service will be held
is investigating a shooting inci- eral home this afternoon and
Everett L. Edstrom , 735 at 9:30 at the Watkowski Fudent which occurred here early evening and Wednesd ay until Johnson St., $15, permitting dog neral Home. Burial will be at
to run at large, 11:30 a.m. Monthis morning, with bullets ex- services.
Fort Snelling National Cemeday.
tery. . ' '
changed between ' the off-duty
LAKE
CITY
Mrs. Alfred Mayer
'
Friends may call at the if c
The
chief of police and two other
LAKE CITY, Minn. —
DOVER, Minn. - Mrs. Al¦ '
neral
home at 7 p.m. Wednesfines
forfeited
persons
following
fred Mayer, 48, died at St.
persons. .;.
Lake City Mu- day. The Rosary will be said
recently
before
Marys
Hospital
Rochester,
,
Chief Dennis Swedberg reMinn;, Monday afternoon of nicipal Court Judge Philip A, at 8. Military services will ba
ported that about 3:30 a.m. to- cancer after
conducted at St. Mary's Cemea two-year illness, Gartner:
day, while driving his pickup
Glenn Adams, Zumbro Falls, tery. ; '
The former Phyllis Ketchum
on Oak Street, he saw a car was born to Noel and Pearl Minn. , $50, failure to yield right
parked in. the middle of the Block Ketchum on Feb. 22, 1924 of way involving an accident;
at Dover. She taught school at K. C. Meyer, Lake City, $10,
street . One man was in the car St.
Charles. Minn. , for several no motorcycle endorsement.
and another was tinkering with years before she was marThe following forfeited $30
ried at St. Charles June ¦ 29, for speeding: John Hanlon, Wianother parked car, he said.
When the two saw the pickup, 1946, and was a member of nona; Mark Rasmussen, FridHoly Redeemer Catholic Church , ley Conrad Roverud , Hokah;
the one in the car drove off. Eyota
^
, Minn. She farmed with David
Andrist Jr., Z u m b r o
The other one ran after his her husband
at
Dover
until
Falls
; Eriing Stafberg, Brainher
companion's car . caught up with death.
erd.
it and jumped in.
PITTSBURGH (AP)-A drop
Swedberg followed the car Survivors are her husband , Lewis H. Buck , Lake City, in the volume of foreign steel
three
was found guilty of assault folaround several blocks in town home,sons, Keith and Chadd , at lowing a court trial. Sentencing imported during April appears
and
Curtis
,
Eyota
;
two
said
SwedThen,
at high speed .
to be the -first effect of a
daughters, Cheryl and Kay, at was stayed.
berg, as he pulled alongside *iome: and two brothers
recently signed agreement beBUFFALO
COUNTY
,
Claythe other vehicle the driver Ion , Altura Minn.,
tween
the United States , Japan
,
and Kermit ,
COURT
started shooting at him.
Rochester.
"Wis. (Special) - The and the European Common
ALMA
,
Swedberg said he was able
Funeral services will be held following persons recently ap- Market limiting the amount
to open his right side window
Thursday
at 2 p.m. at Hoiy Re- peared in Buffalo County court. and type of steel imports.
and started exchanging fire .
David G. Becker , Cochrane, Imports of al. types of steel
Then the passenger in the flee- deemer Church , the Rev. Edgar
,000, tons in
Schaefer
officiating.
Wis.,
$35, improper muffler; totaled about 938 cent from
ing white car opened fire, too, be in the church Burial will
down
15
per
,
April
cemetery .
Wilbur C. Jensen , 10 days in
he said.
million Ions shipped to this
jail
, no driver 's license and no 1,09
Friends
may
call
at
the
JaWhen Swedberg had emptied
during March , and the
country
his 5-shot .22 caliber revolver ,, cobs Funeral Home, St . Charles , registration ; Clarence Clark , first time in several months imhe drove to the police station after 3 p.m. Wednesday. Ros Alma , $20, no stop lamp on ports fell below the million-ton
to get help and a patrol car. ary will be said at that time by trailer; Thomas R. Zirzow , level , government figures show.
Returning to his pickup he dis- the Rev. Schaefer and a Rosary Alma $35, speeding; Doug R. The American Iron & Steel
covered that the right front tire and scriptural service will be Severson, Mondovi , Wis., $45 in- Institute says the figure repreattentive driving; Evan L. Ad- sents a 32 per cent reduction
held at 8 p.m.
was flat.
ams , Waunakee, Wis., $30, from the amount imported in
A slug, probably from a .38
speeding;
Hubert F, Hales , April 1971.
Two-State
Funerals
caliber pistol , according to
Haines City, Fla., $30, non-reg- • A record 18.3 million tons of
Swedberg, was removed from
James V. Scanlon
istration.
foreign steel was received in
the tire.
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special ) Elwyn E. Bundy, Spring the United States last year.
He estimated that about 10 —Funeral services for James
V.
shots had been exchanged dur- Scanlon , 29, who drowned Sun- Grove , Mirj n., $29, using studded tires ; Harry Fitzgerald ,
ing the short interval.
day while swimming in the Mis- Mondovi , $20, no mirror; Lon use of licens e and $50, too fast
Police Officer Keith Josewski , sissippi River north of Browns- 1
I ' . Truax , Ettrick , Wis,, $20, ex- for conditions ; Ronald H. Fetwho was outside of his house at
ville , M i n n . , pired chauffeur 's license; Earl ting, Cochrane , $20, no protecthe time of the chase , had heard
will be held F. Van Someren , Mondovi , $35, tive headgear on motorcycle;
the shots but thought that someWednesday at operating over center line; Lowell M. Flattum , Lanesboro,
one was getting an early start
10:30 a.m. at St. Larry A. Oium , Eau Claire , Minn., $50, speeding; Glenn A.
on a July 4th celebration by
Patrick' s Catho- Wis., $19 , expired registration Davis Mondovi
, $25, operating
,
shooting off firecrackers.
lic C h u r c h , plates ; Keith C. Hough , Wabaunregiste
red
snowmobile
and
Brownsv i l i e . sha , Minn., $30, ; speeding;
operating
snowmobile
on
$25
,
'
The Rev. Msgr . Thomas W. Werlein , Mondovi ,
roadway.
Richard Speltz $40 and 5 days in jail
, no drivTimothy McCauley, Mondovi ,
w i l l officiate er's license; $30 non-registra$30 , disturbing the peace; Rob,
and burial will tion and
$50 , too fast for condi- ert
L. Streiff , Rochester ,
be in the church tions.
Minn., $59, littering, Robert E.
cemetery.
Scanlon
Friend's mav Yvonne Hurtley, Mondovi, Beyer , Rochester , $59, littering' ;
call at the Steffen Funeral $20, expLred registration ; Lar- Flowers Transportation Corp,
Home, Caledonia , this afternoon ry Rud , Mondov i, $30, failure to G reenville , Hiss., $209, impropand evening. Rosary will be stop at sign; Richard B, Oium , er lavatories on hoat and $59,
said this evening at 8 by Msgr . Alma , $45, inattentive driving; polluting water; Douglas It.
Frederick J. Zieglaer , Fountain Polus , Winona , Minn., $50 and
Speltz.
BELFAST (AP ) - British
Scanlon was born May 19, City, Win., $35, speeding; Ron- 5 day3 in jail plus 15 days proparatroopers spotted a wanted 1943, to Vincent and Mildred ald L, Tanke, Fountain City, bation , disorderly conduct and
member of the Irish Republi- Driscoll Scanlon at Brownsville , $35, speeding; Gerald D, Ode- causing bodily harm to anothcan Army on a Belfast street and had been a lifelong resident gard , Mondovi , $55, unlawfu l er.
Monday night , chased him into of the area, He nui rried Jean
a house and arrested the fugi- Ann Schulte, Dorchester , Iowa ,
tive nnd seven other men found Aug. 8, 1964, and farmed in the
inside,
The arm y said the Brownsville area until his death,
captives included a battalion
He is survived by his wife ;
commander and two senior one son, Timothy, and two
company officers of the IRA daughters, Teresa nnd Mary Jo,
Provisional wing, all high on at home; his parents; one brother , Gale , Rochester , Minn.; two
the wnnted list.
The capture touched off at- sisters, Mrs. Russel (Shnron)
Optometrist
tacks against the soldiers by Field and1 Mrs. William (Cathy)
mobs throwing rocks and at> Hughes, both of Madison , Wis ,,
] HAVE MOVE D MY OFFICE FROM 'HIE
hour-long gun battle between and grandmother , Mrs. Charles
OLD LOCATION OF 111A MAIN ST., WINONA
troops and snipers. Sporadic Driscoll , Brownsville.
fights between soldiers and
gunmen continued throughout
MY NEW OFFICE IS NOW LOCATED AT:
14-yenr-old Protestant boy was
the night.
No casualties were reported , reported wounded when fiom<!WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Bands of rock-throwing Prot- one among the Catholics fired a
estants and Roman Catholics tommygun.
.JUNCTION OF HIGHWAYS 14 & 61
clashed for tho second time this Officials said four policemen
WINONA, MINN.
week at Portnclown , 30 miles were injured and troops hit two
PHONE 454-4092
west of Belfast , and soldiers gunmen in the Catholic sector
moved in to separate them. A of town.
HHHHMHMMH ni
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell
R. Jessie
Funeral services for Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell JL. (Lina Hamilton)
Jessie, 317 E. Howard St., killed in an automobile accident
Sunday on Highway 61-14, will
be at 1 p.m. Wednesday at
Martin Funeral Chapel, Winona ,
the Rev. John Kerr , First Congregational Church , officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 7 p.m.
and Wednesday from noon until
services.

Pair exchanges
shots with
village officer

Steel imports
drop after
trade pads

Man sought in
North Ireland
is arrested

ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. EDGAR A. HOOGE

Welfare caseload
rate still small
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wisconsin continues to have a relatively small proportion of its
population on welfare despite
government figures which indicate an alarming increase in
the number of aid recipients.
A report being released today
by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
shows Wisconsin had the highest percentage increase in the
nation last year under its pro-

.

•

•

•:-

Welfare raise
saidonly a
'tokengesture'

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Spokesmen for a welfare group
say the state's decision to ask
for nearly $2 million in special
needs for welfare was "nothing
but a token gesture."
The Wisconsin Welfare Rights
Organization said it would
question the Board on Government Operations today.
The state Department of
Health and Social Services said
Monday it would ask BOB0 for
$1.9 million for . so-called "spec'i a 1 needs", of
welfare
recipients.
The proposal Would provide

em er g e n c y allotments hi

school clothes in August welfare checks, and add beds and
mattresses to a list . of special
items welfare recipients can receive when they need them,
'These do not represent : in
any
w a y \ major policy
changes," a statement by the
welfare group said.
"They do not in any significant way respond to the different, needs which different families have. This is nothing but a
token gesture," it said.

gram of aid to families with dependent children (AFDC).
The statistical increase, however, simply results from a recent reclassification of persons
eligible for the assistance, Fred
W. Hinickle , deputy secretary
of the Wisconsin Department of
Health and Social Services ,
said.
"In spite of this growth, we
are still ranking among the 10
lowest states in the percentage
of persons on the rolls," Hinickle said.

Dec. II date displeases Wisconsin Democrats

Startin g date for session disputed

Steelworkers' chief
named top labor father
PITTSBURGH (AP) — I. W.
Ahel, president of the United
Steelworkers of America , has
been named Labor Father of
the Year by the National Father's Day Committee.
Abel was chosen "for his continued support of the principles
of family unity and his leadership in the preservation of
the democratic spirit upon
which the American life style is
based ." the committee said.

By NANCY J. BEGALKE
MADISON, Wis. CAP ) — The
starting date for a . legislative
session in July was buffeted by
a partisan dispute Monday during a meeting of the Joint Committee on Legislative Organization.
Sen, Fred Risser, Democratic
leader in the Senate j tried to
get the "appointments and veto
session" postponed for a week
because the date would coincide with that of the Democratic National Convention in

Miami Beach.
After several unsuccessful
ballots, Kisser left the meeting
room and remarked : "It will
be held July 11. There is no
doubt about it."
"We're coming back July 11
or we're not coming back;" Republican majority leader Ernest Keppler of Sheboygan replied.
"We made a commitment to
go back into session July 11 almost two months ago. As a
matter of honor, you have to

adhere to your commitments, "
the GOP- leader told Democrats.
Keppler got up to leave the
meeting room.
The committee chairman ,
Sen. Robert Knowles, R-New
Richmond, persuaded Keppler
to return for a vote. Risser was
the only legislator to speak but
in favor of the proposal.
However , two minutes later,
the five-men panel failed to approve the July 11 date by a 3-2
vote. .
I

Rep. Anthony
Earl , D- Norman Anderson , D-Madison,
Wausau, suggested July 25. But remarked.
"Are you going to break your
he was the lone advocate of commitments again" an agthat date. . The measure went gravated Keppler demanded.
down to a 4-1 defeat.
"This will be the second tim«
Keppler told Earl : "You and the Assembly fouled up. You
John Shabaz ( R-New Berlin) are destroying the future schedwere the strongest advocates of uling of sessions," he continJuly 11 when we discussed this ued.
Knowles suggested dropping
the first time."
"But things haye changed the matter "for the tim«
• "~
being."
since then ," Earl , insisted.
"I move we just don 't come ¦ "Obviously, we will have to
back at all," Assembly speaker decide on something," he laid.

The HEW report said Wiscon^
sin's AFDC recipients increased 30;5 per cent between
January^ 1971*, and January,
1972, compared with a national
increase of 9.4 per cent.
Wisconsin also was listed
with an AFDC cost increase of
48 per cent, compared with 15.1
per cert nationally.
Hinickle said the state's new
AFDC-U program , which pnv
vides assistance to unem
ployed fathers, increased the
state's welfare rolls by 9,800
persons. ,
The program represented
$746,860 in January, he said. ,
He said another reason for
the
increased percentages
stems from a legislative decision to offer recipients 92 per
cent of cost-of-living neesds,
compared with a prior level of
83 per cent.
A report from the Wisconsin
departm ent ih April listed the
state as 47th in the nation in
proportion of population receiving aid under AFDC.
The report said Wisconsin
had 24.2 persons per . 1,000 residents, receiving AFDC.
The state, while ranked low
in the number of recipients,
pays better than most states.
The HEW study lists Wisconsin with a periodic average
payment of $248.30 for a typical
AFDC family compared with
$189.40 nationally, and $70,49
per average recipient compared with $51.97: annually.

Praise, threats

Angela deluged
by telegrams
By EDITH M. LEDERER
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP > Angela Davis has been deluged
by hundreds of congratulatory
telegrams and phone calls
praising her acquittal. But she
also has received about 20
death threats , a spokesman
said.

¦

The 28-year-old black Communist spent Monday swimming in nearly 100-degree heat,
taking a sauna bath and discussing vacation plans, spokeswoman Stephanie Allan said.
The all-white ju ry of seven
women and five men acquitted
Miss Davis Sunday on murder ,
kidnap and conspiracy charges
stemming from a 1970 courthouse escape attempt in which
a judge and three others were
killed.
Relaxing at her San Jose
apartm ent on her first day of
freedom in 22 months , the tall ,
attractive militant said she
hadn 't made any firm decision
about the future.
Miss Allan said the telegrams
of congratulations from across

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
federal election watchdog has
handed tho Justice Department
what , was termed a "possible
violation " of the new election
law involving contributions to
Hubert H. Humphrey 's presidential campa ign.
'The referral of the case Monday by the Office of Federal
Elections was the first such action taken under the 1971 Federal Election Campaign Act,
A spokesman for the Min-

Jw
j|

Winono County
Absfratt Co.,

PHONE 454-5520
131 Jvtrxi ian $t.

1

VJS, %*!/Sf

nesota Democrat , Paul R. Thatcher , treasurer of The Committee for the Nominat ion of
Hubert H. Humphrey, said the
group had kept the government
advised on what it knew about
the contributions of John L. and
Frances L. Loeb of New York
Clly.
Philli p S. Hughes , director of
the elections office , said the
case involves eight contributions of $fi ,000 each under various names. He added that the
contributions were "acknowledged to have been made possible " by the Loebs,
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Communist l e a d e r s
In
France, G ermany, Australi a
and Britain joined American
Communist party officials Henry Winston and Gus Hall in
cheering Miss Davis by telecram.

A spokesman for Congress '
General Accounting Office , the
parent agency of the elections
office , said all information was
turned over to the Justice Department. Also turned over to
the department was a letter of
explanation from Thatcher .
Section 310 of the law prohibits .giving contributi ons In the
namo of another person or receiving .such contributions. Pen>. alties arc fi nes of not more
than $1,000 or a year in prison [
or both.
j
Loeb is n senior partner in I
the New York investment firm
of Loeb, Rhoadcs & Co, Members of tho firm hnve given lo
I Democratic causes in the past,
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the nation and throughout the
world far outnumbered the hate
calls and death threats.
One telegram came from San
Quentin inmate Fletta DrUmgo ,
one of the two surviving Soledad Brothers.
Drumgo said: "Dear sister
and comrade , Anticipated victory. Revolutionary love and solidarity. "
During the 13-week trial , i he
prosecution
contended
that
Miss Davis helped plot the
courthouse escape try in hopes
of freeing the man she lovedSoledad Brother George Jackson, -who was killed last year
during an alleged breakout attempt from San Quentin Prison.
Drumgo testified for the defense that he knew nothing of
the plot to free the Soled ad
Brothers.

See possible
Humphrey break
of election law
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Board prepares
for contract
negotiations

Two sewage
contracts win
councilOK

Organization of committees io
meet with four public school
employe groups for the negotia. ' I tion of salaCv .L-.-J ries and variOCriOOl ous
other
t e r m s of
.J
0~-»
DOard e m p l o y '. - : ' ' . • '•I m e n t prob-

Two contracts involving collection and treatment of sanitary sewage were approved
Monday night by the C i t y
Council.
One spells out terms under
which the city will treat some
250,000 gallons per day of effluent discharged by Froedtert
Malt C o r p. i ¦
' -,.
The other is
the latest verCity '
_
sion of a Wi,

ably will be effected by the
School Board of Winona Independent District 861 at its meeting next Monday night.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson explained that four
employe organizations are involved.;
THE WINONA Education Association already has been certified by the state as the exclusive bargaining agent for teachers in their 1972-74 contract negotiations.
An organization of secretaries
has been recognized by the
School Board as a negotiating
group but formal certification
is being awaited from the state.
Nelson said that it appears at
this time that the ' schools' custodial and maintenance staff
and the cooks do not wish to
have formal recognition of a
bargaining group under provisions of the new state Employes
Labor Relations Act and prefer to negotiate with the board
as they Jiave in the past.

iiona - Good-

PRINCESSES PAST AND PRESENT . . .
Lynn Marie Boland , 16, Independence ,; Wis.,
pictured seated at right, was crowned 1972
Trempealeau County Dairy Princess Saturday. Seaited at her left is her attendant ,
Debbie Paulson , 17, Osseo , Wis. Standing

from left are Sigrid Goplin , Osseo, 1971. attendant ; Cindy Hammer , Osseo, 1970 princess; Martha Halama , Independence , 1971
princess, and Pat Shay, Independence, who
reigned as princess in 1969. (Mrs. Bill Knudtson photo) .: .

Dispute unresolved

Counci I proceeds with
curb and gutter program

THE superintendent said) that
it probably would he advisable
for the board to name committees to meet with each of the
four groups and that this should
be done at the next meeting.
He also said he had been notified by the WEA that it wished City Council members voted
to meet with the board next Monday night to proceed with
week to present its proposal on a planned sidewalk, curb and
forthcoming contra ct matters. gutter construction program
but reserved the option to reapportion costs of a controversial curb and gutter section.
At issue in r— . k—MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Mari- a public hear***'*
V-lty
juana itself was doing the ing on the as¦ ¦
..
smoking, firefighters reported sessment fi- -, ' ' .
after extinguishing a minor nanced proj- COUnCll
ect was a 250- ' . .' • ¦' ' ¦
kitchen fire late Mondaj .
They said the substance over- foot section of
heated while being dried in an curb ; and gutter on Bluff view
oven. ;
Circle. It runs along the eastern
They found no one in the property line of the Mr . T's Ressmoke-filled apartment , and po- taurant, and owners of that prolice said they were trying to perty protested the assessment
identify the tenant.
proposal en grounds there would

Marijua na smokes
itself in oven

be ho benefit commensurate
with the estimated $900 cost.
City Engineer Robert J, Bollant said the street was built
for access to a subdivision laid
out by the late Orval Hilke.
While the developer agreed to
pay for street base and a looped water main, Bollant said, he
had declined to pay for the
250 feet of curb bordering the
drive-in restaurant property.
Standard city policy, said Bollant; dictates that the abutting
property be assessed. He said
the situation is the same as if
the property Were a corner lot.
This concept drew strong protests from two members of Ihe
GRC Corp., owner of the pro-

Recreational vehicle
repair course backed

Informal approval for the or field and that the supply of
ganization of a course In recrea- qualified repairmen was limited.
tion vehicle mehanics at the After hearing Hemsey's
proWinona Area Vocational-Techniposal,
no
objections
were
excal Institute was given Monday
night by the School Board of pressed by the board to his reWinona Independent District quest that be begin looking for
an instructor for the course and
861.
¦continue with planning for its
Plans for the .
organization.
nine - month
,
j
The board, however, was
course, which SCnOOl
'
meeting as a committee of the
would be addwhole Monday night and could
ed to the in
Board
take no action on the matter.
stitute 's curriDr. L. L. Korda , presiding in
culum n e x t L'
fall , were reviewed by William the absence of board President
L. Hemsey, institute director , Frank J, Allen , said the prowho said preliminary approval posal would be placed on the
of the program proposal ha-s agenda for action at next Mon
day 's regular board meeting.
been received .
Instruction would be given , Hemsey was asked about
principally, Hemsey said , in costs involved in the establishrepair of snowmobiles and boat ment of the course and he re
motors and that applications for plied that he estimated an ex
enrollment already have been penditure of between $3,00o ana
$5,000 would be required for
received.
Hemsey recalled that tne equipment.
He was asked whether motorcourse has been in planning
since 1971, that content had cycle motor repair would be inbeen developed with the advice cluded in the course.
He said that the original pro of an advisory committee and
that a need for graduates who posal included instruction in
would be employed in recrea this area but that state department officials h a d expressed
tional vehicle motor repair had doubt
that this could be coverbeen established by the Winona ed in t h e nine-month
course
office of the Department nl outlined
and suggested that ,
Manpower Services .
perhaps , the course be lengthHemsey said that Flay 11. ened to 11 months.
Brown , manager of the Winom
Hemsey said institute adminoffice of the employment ser istration was reluctant to do
vice had found that there was this and had decided to hold
a demand for graduates in this lo a nine-month course.

He said , nevertheless, that he
believed that motorcycle repair
could be accommodated within
the nine-month period .
In answer to subsequent questions, Hemsey said there were
only a few institutes in the state
offering such a course and that
there was agreement that the
Winona institute was a logical
place to offer such instruction
due to the city's proximity to
the Mississippi River.
Director Kenneth P. Nelson
asked whether , when it made
a statement of need for such a
course, the Department of Manpower Services provided data
concerned with the number of
graduates that migh t be placed
in jobs.
Hemsey said that projections
made by the department indicated that the demand for graduates would grow , reaching a
figure of around 160 within
about four years, but that the
exact area in which job placement was expected had not been
defined precisely.
He said that when a brochure
on a proposed course in auto
parts considered for addition to
the curriculum was circula ted ,
another concerned with the proposed recreation vehicle repair
course also was distributed .
Hemsey said only two applications for the auto parts course
were received but 19 were received for the recreational vehicle repair course and that 10
already bad paid preliminary
fees.

perty. Willard Ward and Ron
Dreas told the council there was
no possible benefit and pointed
out that the property had never
been a corner lot until the street
went in a year ago speciiically
to serve the Hilke subdivision.
They agrued that the city
shouldn't have accepted the
plat without having gotten Hilke 's agreement to pay all curb
¦
coste.k' • •: . '

Council

' • .-. ' ' .
view contract
under which
'
the village system would be
linked to that of the city.
Under the contract with
Froedtert, the firm will pay the
city about $2,289 per month,
based on present volumes and
the current financing situation
regarding the city's new treatment plant. Costs to the firm
will be lowered if the city receives the full 80 percent reimbursement it is expecting from
state and federal governments.
Froedtert , which . formerly
had discharged its effluent into
the Mississippi River , has been
required by the state Pollution
Control Agency (PCA) to arrange for treatment that will
lower the effluent's high BOD
content to conform with standards for interstate streams.
T h e Goodview contract ,
whose terms have been hammered out in considerable detail at previous meetings of the
city and village councils, spells
out maintenance requirements
for testing and measuring apparatus, sets fees and provides for
periodic review by both parties
to the agreement.
Terms of the contract specify
that Goodview will pay Winona
an estimated $22,968 a year for
20 years. .
Councilmen . directed that notice of their ratification be
given both to the PCA and the
village. They noted that the
PCA deadline for completion of
the contract and signing by both
parties comes on June 26.
Other council business :
Bids for repair of City Well
No. 10, at the Johnson Street
station, will be taken July 3.
The well is producing at only
partial capacity and hasn't been
serviced since 1957.
An interest rate of 7 l/t percent was approved for deferred
assessment payments for public improvements at the recommendation of Finance Officer
Darrell Johnson. He said this
will cover costs of bonds that
are issued, including attorney
fees, without charging the costs
to general taxation . The change
was suggested by the state public examiner, Johnson said.
Specifications for purchases
of petroleum for city vehicles,
July through September, and of
a slide for the park department
were approved. Bids will be
taken at forthcoming meetings.

There was some council
agreement with this position ,
particularly from Councilmen
Howard Hoveland and G-aylord
Fox. Fox wondered when ihe
refusal to pay had occurred
and was told it happened this
spring but that previous to that
the city had assuiried (incorrect
ly. it turned out) that the Hilke
firm would cover, all costs.
There was no dispute about
assessment against other properties touched by the proposed
improvement.
Hoveland complained about
breakdown of communications
between the city administration
and the public and called for
guarantees that such things
wouldn't crop up again in the
future . He said cases of unjust
assessment have occurred in the
recent past and that they could
have been avoided by exercise
of a little foresight.
After asking City Attorney
George M . Robertson Jr. whether it would be proper , Fox pro
posed that "we put the whole
thing in and adjust the assessments later, " He said deleting
the section from the overaii
contract would be wasteful since
piecemeal work is too expensive.
Councilmen wondered whether they could turn again lo MORRIS, Minn. (AP) - The
the restaurant firm for payment Stevens County Commissioners
in case the city tried and failed have passed a resolution asking
to assess the development com- Gov. Wendell Anderson to depany. Robertson said he couldn 't clare the county a disaster area
answer that one for sure.
because of adverse conditions
Pointing out that bids will affecting farmers.
be taken July 3, Councilman Officials said muddy, wet
Earl Laufenburger proposed fields have hampered farmers
approval of the whole project , in their spring planting. Only 20
with a final decision on the dis per cent of the crop is in the
putcd section reserved untii ground.
June 19, the next council meet- If the county Is declared a
ing. The motion carried without disaster area , it would be eligible for emergency funds.
opposition.
Also involved in the contract
will be sidewalk repair work that sidewalks will be assessed.
mostly between Wabasha and Estimates are that regulai
King streets all across the 4-inch sidewalk will cost aboul
city. Bollant said trees and 90 cents per square foot and
roots will be grubbed out by that 6-inch concrete (for drive
the city park department and ways ) will cost about 95 cents.

Stevens County
asks disaster
aid for farmers

Taxpayers fight valuation boost
By JIM JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer
LEWISTON , Minn. - There
will be a great change in tho
composition of the 1973 legislature based on candidates ' positions on tho current real estate
valuation question , Roy Schulz
predicted at Monday night's
meeting of the Wlnonn Chapter
of the Minnesota Real Est a t e Taxpayers Association
(MRETA ) meeting.
Between 125-150 persons gathered at tho Cady Golf nnd Recreation barn here to listen to
Schulz , lobby ist for the organization and a 20-year veteran of
the state legislature from the
Mankato area.
THE TWO-YEAR-OLD taxpayers group has strongly
urged members to "go to war "
on the local level in the fight
against valuation increases on
real estate. MRETA has filed
suit with U. S. District Court

in Minneapolis alleging the current method of financing
schools, partly from property
taxes, is unfair and discriminatory.
Schulz: pointed out that the
1971 legislature's levy limitation put a ceiling on the amount
the dollar levy can be increased by local taxing units
each year , but State Tax Commissioner Arthur C . Rocmcr
hns ordered county assessors
to incr«ase tho valuation on
property, thus effectively increasing the tax burden on the
individual. He contended that
in his home county some property taxes have risen as much
as 30 percent because of increased valuation. Market vnluos throughout tho state for
farm property hnve risen an average 15 percent , while the residential values are increasing at
an average of 10-20 percent.
Schulz argued that Instead of
v

basing taxation on market value of property , which varies
according to the use of the property , that an equitable means
would be to base taxes on the
rental value o r the land . He
said that Chapter 31 of the
1971 legislature extra session
laws, Article 23, directs assessors in ad valorem taxation lo
consider earnings potential
computing market value.
A letter has been sent to
Commissioner Roemcr , said
Schulz, asking for guidelines
bnsed on the article , and he
plans on distributing the policy
to members of the MRETA.
"Wo have a high qualit y of
life in Minnesota ," lie told the
nudience , "and maybe wo arc
proud of it , but can we afford
this high standard of living?"
referring to increased taxation.
A man In the audience said
that because 300,000 farmers
have had to abandon thcit

farms during the past decade,
"either from exessively high
taxes or low farm prices," that
farmers had to unite for their
own survival.
"Here we have one man in
the state capi tol (referring to
Rocmcr) who suggests taxes be
raised and all the assessors in
the state have raised taxes
across tho board ," lie said , adding, "We have to fight for our
freedom!" He urged those present to join the taxpayers organization and sat down to
heavy applause.
I.EON Westhrock , 21 , organizcr for the state association
nnd a Hoffman , Minn., teacher ,
followed Sfchulz on the platform .
Seeing his role with the organization as a "mission ," ho
said , "Wc havo 15,000 d ues paying members now, but we need
at least 40,000" beforo the group

can influence the legislature,
With a personal note illustrating his belief on the current
taxation situation , Westbrock
said , "1 am looking forward to
buying my own home, or my
father 's farm , but thi s is impossible with the current real
estate taxes."
He called for a strong organization at the local level to
combat rising property evaluations and led the meeting for
the nomination of Winon a County MRETA chapter officers.
Earl Timm , was elected county
director ; Elmer Ploctz , vice director , and Mrs , George Slaven , secretary-treasurer, all from
rural Winona County .
Before the almost two-hour
meeting adjourned , T i m m
urged the audience to attend
the county commissioners rneot
ing this afternoon with mem
liers of the local MRETA chap
tor.

Grant continuance in
Googins drug heafing

A continuance was ordered in
a preliminary hearing held Monday for Steve L. Googins , 24,
276 E. 4th St., by Winona Municipal Court judge Dennis A.
Challeen. :
Googins, who is charged with
possession of a controlled substance, was arrested at 8 p.m.
May 4 at 252 W. 4th St. by a
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension (BCA) narcotics
agent. :''
Challeen continued the hearing to next Monday following an
objection by Googins' court-appointed attorney, Robert Langford , to the admission of the
drugs allegedly seized prior to
an arrest.
Langford argued the two plastic bottles of pills reportedly
taken from Googins' vest pocket when; he entered 252 W. 4th

St., were obtained from an illegal search. Langford objected
to the pills as evidence and
without the evidence , he added ,
there is no probable cause to
justify binding him over for
trial.
"Instead oi a preliminary
hearing we're having a Rasmussen hearing," County Attorney Julius E. Gernes argued.
He added the defendant is entitled to a Rasmussen-type hearing in district court.
Prior to the court's granting
the delay, Gernes called four
witnesses to testify.
Undercover agent Patrick L.
Shannon stated he, along with
other members from the BCA,
Winona Police Department and
Winona County Sheriff's Depart-.,
ment were executing a search
warrant May 4 at David J. Hassett's apartment, 252 W. 4th St.,-

Bibles in school
could create suit>
school board told

Granting permission for an
organization to offer free Bibles
to students in certain classes
in the public schools could
make the school district subject to a lawsuit, members of
the School Board of "Winona Independent Dis- .¦ ' . . ' ¦' . . . . " .' -;¦ ' •
.
.
trict 861 were I •
advised' MonSCnOOl
day night .

The opinion

BQarc|

was given by I.
t h e board's
legal counsel at board request
after school directors last
month had been asked by two
representatives of Gideons International for permission to
offer Bibles to students in the
fifth and ninth grades of district schools.
Gideons is an organization
that provides free Bibles to hotels, motels, schools and other
institutions and the two local
representatives had requested
permission to go into the classrooms , explain the nature of
their organization and , as the
students left the room , to have
Bibles available for presentation without charge to . those
who requested them.
Asked about the legality of
such a procedure, the board's
attorney, Robert D, Langford ,
cited conclusions of then Attorney General Miles Lord in a
similar 1957 matter .
At that time Lord was asked
for an opinion , on the constitutionality of. a plan for distributing Gideon Bibles in a public
school system , but he declined
to write an opinion.
First , Lord said , he did not
feel that if an opinion were issued it would settle the problem.
This, he said , was a case
where the parties involved
could be expected to go to court
and that the court wauld be
the proper forum for determination of the question.
He said that certain court
cases had been cited in the request for an opinion but that in
these cases there was presented expert testimony that was

Council rejects
liquor license
application

Councilmen turned down almost without comment a request for the city 's single unallocated on-sale li quor license
Monday night.
Filing the request were Mr.
and Mrs. John Beck , who operate C h a r - I
lie's D&D Bar
r.
and Ca fe , 117
V-lty
Main St.
-,
.,
When Coun- LOUnCll
cilman
Earl
L a u f c nburger moved to deny the application , Councilrnar Howard
Hoveland protested thnt it
should IK? processed through
regular channels and not dismissed summarily.
Councilman Gaylord Fox then
moved to table tlv matter and
got n second , a maneuver that
shut off debate. The vote to table was unanimous.
' Anoth er license request was
approved , however . It was submitted by Leo Orlikowski , 1062
E, King St., who applied for
an on and off-sale beer license
for :il5 Steuben St. Orlilowskl
wrote that he plans to retire
from the city fire department
nnd purchase the establishment
from Vincent Wcavci .
fi

not available to him and that
for that reason he would not
write an opinion.
Langford told the board that
he generally agreed -with the
1957 statement.
He noted that "a number of
separation of church and state
cases have come about in the
Supreme Court. In general , the
tender Of these cases is that
the utilization of public facilities for any religious purpose
with the support of the school
system violates the separation
doctrine of the Constitution."
Langford said that while he
was not sure about the conditions under which the Gideons
expected to make the distribution , he felt that any appearance that the distribution was
sanctioned by the school district would be factual grounds
for a lawsuit.
In his opinion, Langford said,
"authorizing the Gideons to
distribute . Bibles in the school
during class or school time
could subject the district to a
suit by a taxpayer or citizen
who objected to such distribution.' ? ^
; The board was meeting as a
committee of the whole Monday
night and couldn 't take action .

when Googins knocked at tha
front door. When he entered,
Shannon said he identified himself as a narcotics agent and
told Googins to place his hands
on his head while he made a
check for weapons by "patting
bim down" (running his hands
along the surface of Googins'
clothing).
Another agent,. Paul Pederv
sen, testifying for the prosecution, said he was standing near
Googins and removed two plastic cylinders from the defendant's right vest pocket directly
after the search. According to
Pedersen, Googins told him the
pills were a prescription drug
belonging to his wife. At this
point the agent indicated he wag
motioned to another room by
Sheriff's Detective Bruce Stanton and was told Googins and
his wife were divorced.
After Stanton provided tha
agent with , the information on
Googins' marital status Pedersen told Shannon fo place the
defendant under arrest.
Stanton also testified , reporting that he told the agent about
Googins being divorced and air
so that lour or f i v epersons had
indicated to Stanton that Googins was involved in drug traffic.
Mrs. Janet W. Jensen, a BCA
crime laboratory - analyst, testified that after running three
standard tests on the drugs sha
received from agent Shannon,
she determined the pills in one
container to be methamphetamine and the second cylinder
contained a drug which is not a
controlled substance (not illegal). :. . " .. '¦ ' . . '
At this point , Gernes moved
the drugs be admitted as evidence. Langford objected , arguing that agent Pedersen did not
know what he was searching for
when he removed the two bottles from Googins' vest pocket.
Gernes argued the agent did
have the right to remove the
plastic bottles because they
were in plain view.
The issue, Judge Challeen
said , is whether the bottles were
taken as the result of a search
or if they were in plain, sight.
The judge stated someone
"can't search to get evidence
to make an arrest."
"It seems you have a real
serious arrest problem . here,
Mr. Gernes, and I'm sure you
realize it;" he added.
"My position at this time is
it (the pills as evidence) .is not
admissible," he said , but indicated he wanted more time to
study the plain view ruling.

Council approves
Pelzer project
Cit y Council members Monday night approved plans and
specifications for the Pelzer
Street bypass project and will
take bids July 17 on the work .
Two permits stiil remain to
be secured from state agencies,
reported Cit y Engineer Robert
J. Bollant: a permit to deposit fill dredged I
from Crooked
C"
\
V -\i
l\ly
Slough o n t o
the proposed /¦< -,
'I
right of way V-OUnCII
and a Public |
Service Commission permit to
cross two sets of railroad
tracks at grade.
Both are expected to come
through shortly, Bollant said.
Bollant noted that it then will
be necessary for the city to negotiate apportionment of grade
crossing and signal construction
costs with tho Milw aukee and
Chicago & North
Western
railroads.
The C&NW portion will cost
an estimated $21,000 nnd the
Milwaukee portion about $64000, Bollant reported.
He added that the Milwaukee
might be willing to talk about
some in-city grade crossing
closures as full or partial payment of its crossing costs. This
is a matter that historically has
been a sore point with councilmen and the current revival
proved no exception .
Nominated for consideration
were crossings at Winona , Minnesota and Garfield streets. Alternatively, Bollant went on , the
council might consider Wilson ,
Dacota , Harriet and Lincoln
streets.
Cries Immediatel y arose that
the proposed closings are concentrated in a single area ,
namely the 1st and 2nd Wards.
The same kinds of complaints
have in past years greeted proposals to discontinue s o m e
grade crossings In 3rd and 4th
Wnrd confines.
Mayor Norman E. Indall noted hastily that hearings would
have to be held on any such
proposals and Councilman Barry Nelson suggested that no

..

closings be considered. Instead ,
the city can pay the costs with
its state-aid funds, he said .
Bollant said the city would
have to pay crossing-construction costs on a time-and-materials basis , with railroad personnel doing the work .
Much of the uproar was
quelled by Councilman Howard
Hoveland' s pacifying motion to
refer the matter to the administrative section for further
investigation, Hoveland pointed
out that it isn 't known yet
whether the Milwaukee will
agree to any such offer. Meanwhile , he said , Bollant should
have some council guidance on
whether to investigate the matter further.
The counci] also got off a few
shots at rain-oat" maintenance
of existing crossings in connection with
another
agenda
item.
Councilmen took note of a petition bearing 79 signature s
protesting
the
Milwaukee 's
practic e of leaving a switch engine standing on tracks between
Main nnd Johnson streets with
its engine idling,
Petitioners charged this goes
on for hours at a time , especiall y between 4 and 7 a.m.
and 2:30 and 7 p.m. it creates
excessive smoke and fumes in
the nei ghborhood, they charged ,
as well as a noise nuisance.
Councilmen directer' the manager 's staff to look into the
matter , then began criticizing
constmctlon methods used on
crossing. Councilman Borzyskowski pointed L the rugged
Mankato Avenue crossing as an
example of unparalleled roughness and Nelson said other railroads manage to build and
maintain relatively s m o o t h
grade crossings , unliko those of
tho Milwaukee.
Bollant noted that recent
changes in crossing design —
including use of continuous anjolnte d rail — had produced
smoother , longor-lastlng crossings for tho Milwaukee. These
methods will ho used ir* future
construction nnd maintenance ,
he said .

Hairdressers offer
some tips on tipping

Donna Gehlhaart to
head J o b's Daughfe rs
"The Twenty-Third Psalm "
was the theme chosen by Donna
Gehlhaait, new honored queen,
for the installation ceremony of
Bethel 8, International Order of
Job's Daughters, Sunday afternoon at the Masonic Temple,

DEAR ABBY: I never thought the day would come when
something in your column would provoke me «nough to
write to you, but "PERTURBED," who claims that in some
small towns hairdressers make as much as i$100 a day, so
why tip, certainly got my back up.
I have been a hairdesser in Massachusetts and Florida
for¦ 12 years
and I have yet to find such a place. I've
' ' . : ' " ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ' . ' - ¦ ¦' . ¦ , . ¦• ; . ¦ '
.' ¦.' .
' ¦ .- ."- .. .worked in
¦
¦
¦
~~~~
¦
¦
' -_
.
.
.
.
.
I some of the
..
^
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Dear Abby:

By Abigail Van Burea

Frauenkron -Tul ius;
weddi ng postponed

Sr Z

^^

¦
¦¦ - . ¦ . .
. • , .. . ¦ . ¦ . " . - . ¦" . .. . .
. . . . . . meet. After
working 5V4 days, my gross pay was $50 for the week. So
you can see where I would be without tips from my customers. ;
We hairdressers pay a lot for our schooling, and today
we make less than a gu-1 who has just graduated from high
school and takes a secretarial job.
J. P., PLYMOUTH, MASS.

DEAR ABBY: You can tell your hairdresser , Cioyd,
that he can move to Duncan, Okla. There are seven beauticians in the shop I go to and they all make at least $90 a
day, and $100 on Fridays and Saturdays! And this town has
[f . " REGULAR PATRON.
a population of only 25,000.
DEAR PATRON : I gave Cloyd your message,; and he
says the hairdresser who takes in that kind of money
MUST have a very lucrative sideline.
DEAR ABBY: Tell "PERTURBED ," who doesn't think
beauticians need tips, to come off it. There are some jobs
that wouldn't be worth a plug nickel without , the tips.
Waiing on tables is one, and hairdressing is another.
-- . - ; -. .- / ¦
BEEN BOTH
DEAR ABBY: I have been a hairdresser for 18 years,
and only once did I come close to ¦making $100 nv one day.
¦
And that included my tips! ' . ;¦- "
ROSE ;
"PERTURBED" is Disturbed.
DEAR ABBY: T would like to know what that beauty
operator who told "PERTURBED" she made $100 a day
was smoking. She must have meant $100 a WEEK!
NOT HACKING IT IN HACKENSACK
DEAR ABBY: After reading tile letter from "PERTURBED" who says beauty operators don 't need "tips "
because they make so much money, I had to write :
I wish "PERTURBED" could be a hairdresser for just
eight hours. She'd find out what it's like to keep on schedule
with clients calling and begging, to , fee worked in on a Friday afternoon. Also, tryin g to be pleasant to a different person every 20 minutes when your f«et are killing you and
you are half dead.
No beauty operator I everknew could cut the mustard
without tips. I don't care where she works.
BOILING OVER IN BALTIMORE
¦ '", ¦' DEAR ABBY: I am a beauty operator who wants to tell '
:
you how I feel about tipping.
In our profession, tips are appropriate , but a Up should
not be expected. I get. tips, which I appreciate , but if I
. ." .' • ''- ' couldn't make it without tips, I'd find something else to do
for a uving. After all, a tip is something extra gi-ven because
the customer feels generous, and it's never a sure thing.
Please print this in defease of th« hairdressers who want
their patrons to know , that we apppreciate their patronage
whether they feel like tipping or not. There are three operators where I work and they all agree with me.
¦ ¦ HAPPY IN NATCHEZ, MISS
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
. ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A„ CALIF. 90Q69 and enclose a ' starriprf , addressed envelope, ;

Reput)lican
women set
meeting
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— A joint meeting of the State
Federation of Republican Women and the Third District Republican Women 's Organizations
will be held June 14 at 10 a.m.
at the Midway Motor Lodge
and Hoffman House, La Crosse.
The theme of the meeting
will be "Women in Numbers."
Speakers at the morning session will include Mrs. Byron
Ising, Oshkosh, Republican na
tional committeewoman; Mrs.
Mark Everix , Chilton , State Re
publican Federation president ,
and Mrs. Lowell Jackson , Madison , State Republican vicechairwoman.
A panel discussion will be
presented by State Republican
Federation chairwomen.
Reservations may be made by
writing Mrs. John Satory , 1404
Main St., La Crosse, Wis.,
54601, by Saturday,
RUSHFORD OFFICERS
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— New officers of the GARA
at Rushford Hi gh School are
Connie Johnson , president; Joan
Thompson , vice president ; Renae Kahoun , secretary; Patty
Hatling, treasurer; Patty Austlon , senior high representative;
JoAnne Wcstby, junior high representative , and Debbie Forsythe, pointkeepcr.
FAREWELL PARTY
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— A farewell part y was held
Thursday afternoon for Minnie
Schultz , who has been a cook
at Sunset Elementary for many
years.

Haessig open house
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Haessig, Plainview , -will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday with an open house from
2 to 5 p.m. at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church here. Children
of the honorees will host the
event. Friends and relatives are
invited. No cards have been
sent.
¦

Flower d isplay
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Garden of Eden Club
staged its spring flower display
at the Bank of Galesville Friday. The display is presented
as a memorial to John Spittlcr,
who organized the club in 1961.
Flowers featured in Friday 's
show included iris , lilies , painted daisies , tulips , peonies , columbine and roses.

Correction made on
Iris , Peonv Show
The identification of Mis.
W. W. Lowe was omitted in
the picture in Monday 's edition as a court of honor winner at the minimi iris ami'
peony show held Saturday
at tin; Merchants National
Hank, Mrs. L QWC , with an
arrangement "IHowcr Girl ,"
using Karl ICoscnfeld peonJes, won the arrangement
reserve championship.
Judges for (he show were
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. ' siiul l .
Stillwater. Mr. .Shutf Is n
senior judge
with the
American Iris Society and'
rejliwial vice president of
AIS Itetfion 8, and also is
presid ent .if the American
Peony Society. Ills credentials were incorrectly given
as Mrs. Sii»l»"s

The June 10 weddiniz of MJss
Kathy Lynn Tulius and Michael
D. Frauenkron has been postponed due to illness in the fannily. The couple were to have
been married at St. Martin 's
Lutheran Church .

Rushford woma n
honored on
91st birthday
JOB'S DAUGHTERS INSTALLATION
. . . Miss Donna Gehlhaart was installed
honored queen of Job's Daughters at a
Sunday ceremony at the Masonic Tempie.
Pictured from left , Miss Cheryl Eddy,, junior princess ; Miss Gehlhaart ; . Miss Jean
Haeussinger , senior princess; Miss Pam

Kinzie , retiring honored queen and installing officer for Sunday's event, and Mr. and:
Mrs . Harry S, Johnson Jr., associate Bethel
guardian and Bethel guardian respectively.
The Johnsons resigned their posts after
having serve>d the Bethel for the past six
years. (Harriet --ally photo )

Babysitting ¦
class to be
offered at YWCA

Your horoscope -—Jeane Dixon
For WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7
Vour Birthday Today: Begins a journey into new experiences/ changes of goals. Experiments are always at hand so
that no matter how many are rejected , there are plenty
more. Today 's natives tend to be inventive, lucky, Those of
past times have been daydreamers, but moderns have above
normal energy,
Aries (March 21-April 19) : No easy solutions are likely.
Apologies may be in order, if so, do the niceties gracefully.
Romance saves your share of the day.
Tauru s (April 20-May 20): Circumstances bring you face
to face with an unfamiliar view of yourself — it's time to
break bad habits, leave behind outworn ideas.
Gemini (May 21-June 20); Unexpected is the word for
most of what's happening. Being patient brings you comfort
late in the- day, and you collect rewards.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): The pursuit of pleasure distracts you and others so that not much is done. Distant affairs
are more amenable to progress than local issues.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): If you must offer advice, be sure
that you are being paid for it. Minding one's own business
is a delicate art and its practitioners are ahead .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) : Trying to patch things up is
premature. Some matters have to proceed another notch so
others can agree with you that changes are needed.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): All is pleasant enough if you
relax and accept the flaws of the world along with the good
parts. You can do a lot about your share of both .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Enjoy the changing conditions ,
watch for stimulating suggestions. Theatrical qualities show
up in what would on other days be very ordinary episodes.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Tensions abate somewhat.
Business news is spotty , and you needn 't believe much of
what you hear. Social activity is more important.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 39): Persist in clearing up routine , so you can be ready for something different when the
time conies. Have pleasant social action.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Conciliation is the thing to»
attempt now. Work , however , routine , doesn 't go as planned ,
but provides openings for innovation.
Pisces (Feb . 19-March 20): The emotional side of life
comes out on top today, more and more as the hours are
filled. Find and share good entertainment.

Ettrick children Summer music
leave for Norway program begins
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Like a fairy tale come true Is
the trip to Norway planned for
the four children of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hanson , South
Beaver Creek. Relatives in Oslo, Mr. and Mrs . Jon Godager ,
who are in the shopping business, hnve invited tho Hanson
children lo .spend the summer
With them.
The four , Connie , ill , Shelly,
16, David , 14, and Susan , ll ,
left on the frcighLship, tbe
Norsk Carrier , owned by the
(Jodngers , Monday evening,
from Duluth , Minn. Seventeen
dnys will be required for the
trip to Norway, with a stop at
Rotterdam in Holland. T h e
Godngers also have four children , three boys nnd a girl.
Mrs, Godage r is a niece of
Robert Hanson 's fa ther , Harold
Hanson , Ettrick . a native of
'
Norway.

RENT

The summer instrumental music program in Winona Public
Schools began Monday. Rehearsals and lessons for both junior
high and senior high band and
orchestra students are scheduled weekly. AH of the rehe arsals and lessons are held at
the senior high school.
Summer schedules have been
given to each hand and orchestra student and parents are
urged to have the students there
at the prescribed times. This
program Is offered by the public schools free of charge .
If any student did not receive
a schedule , or if you are new
in the city, tho following instructors should bo contacted at
the high school; Robort Andrus ,
senior high school band; Jerry
Lehmeicr , senior high school orchestra and junior high school
orchestra or Jackson Herr , junior hi gh school band.

JUM

^

¦' The . VWCA has announced
plans for a class in babysitting to be held June 13, 14 and
15 at the "VWCA. The class , free
of charge , is open to boys, girls
and adults interested in learning different aspects of babysitting. Classes will be held at
7 each evening.
Mrs. Norman Baron w i l l
speak on. physical care at the
first session; Mrs. John Breitlow will speak on the mother's
point of view at the second session and the final session will
include talks by a local fireman
on safety and emergency planning and a talk by Mrs, A. E.
Schleder on children 's games
and stories.
Persons interested in t h e
course are asked to call the Y
and register oefore the first session. Persons completing the
course will have their names
added to the YWCA file for
babysitting.

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
116 Levoa Plctra East
j .

. ,

Phono 452-2713
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THE LOGKHORNS
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MOVES TO PEPIN
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Paul Klitzing, rural Nelson , has
moved to the Sass Nursing
Home, Pepin. He had been
making his heme with his
daughter, Mrs. George Fulher,
Nelson.
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Sammy «ay» . . . "Save today at Winona National &
Savings
Bank for tomorrow '! unexpected dobtj . "
,,

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
— Mrs. Clara Anderson celebrated her 91st birthday May
28 with a party at the home of
her granddaughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bunke. .' •
Mrs. Anderson has been a
resident of the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Home the past two
years. Prior to that time, she
and her husband , who has
since died, lived at Choice,
Minn , w h e r e
they at o n e
time operated
t h e
Choice
Store, v.
Until the past
several years
Mrs. Anderson
had been active
in B a r d e n - Wrs. Anderson
irig. She still enjoys reading
and reads daily newspapers to
keep up with world news, she
says . - .
Mrs. Anderson has three living children , Mrs. Buelah Benston , Rochester ; Gilman , Torrance , Calif., and Ordell, kMabeU
: Mrs. Anderson was born May
26, 1881, to Herman and Caroline Dahl Anderson.

Installed with Miss Gehlhaart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gehlhaart, were Jean
Haeussinger, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. - Frank McKeown,
senior princess; Cheryl Eddy ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eddy, junior princess;
Jane Robertson, daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson Jr,, guide, and Louise Robinson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Robinson, marshaL
Appointed officers installed
were Jenny Church , Linda An(puri.y fiirfi.)
derson, Barbara Blumentritt,
Joan Cotton, and Dorothy Fitch,
Pamela Krick
messengers; Jayne Polley, musician; Laurl Tschumper, chapThe engagement of Miss
plain; ICande Larson, recorder; Pamela Krick, daughter of
Parn Larson , treasurer ; Dede Mrs. Kathleen Krick, RollHinds , librarian ; Deann Gehlarid the late
haart, inner guard; Nancie ingstone, Minn.,
to Richard
Krick,
Francis.
Pickett, outer guard; Jane Hagson
of
Mr.
and Mrs.
Wood,
berg, junior custodian; Mary
Reinatts , senior custodian.
Floyd 'Wood, Is announced
Installing officers were Pam- by her mother ,
ela Kinzie, retiring honored
Miss Krick is employed
Sueen , and past honored queens , by Tina 's Beauty Salon ,
inda Heyer, Kim Linahan ,
and her fiance
Margaret Ferguson, Christine Rollingstone,
by Gilbertscn
emp-loyed
is
Mrs.
Snell, Mrs. Susan Holan,
William Ferguson, and majority Trucking, Winona,
members Leigh Ann Neidig and
The "wedding is planned
Mrs. Becky Nyseth.
for Aug. 19 at Holy Trinity
Soloist was Mary Gerlach. Catholic Church; v
Ushers , were Gary Ahrens, Brian Masyga , Jim Wright, and
Kevin Sonsalia. Herbert Schla- Kuecker open house
dinske was in charge of stage
and lighting. Mrs. Ralph Hub- CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
bard aitd Mrs. Maurice Godsey "—. Mr. and Mrs . Charles Kueckwere In charge of guest boks.
rural Brownsville, Minn.,
A reception was held in the er ,
their 4(Hh wedding
will
observe
ballroom following the installation. - .
anniversary Sunday with art
Those performing in the arch open house from 2 to 5 and
of roses were Leslie Woodworth, from 7 to 9 p.m. at their
Dawn Church , Cheryl Pickert , home. Children of the coupla
Jane Sawyer , Gretchen Garber, will host the event. No invitations have been sett.
and Kath y Hipps.
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niversary Sunday with an omen Nelson ladies aid
house from 1 to 5 p.m. at the
Acorn Ballroom, Centervnlle. NELSON, Wis. (Special —
The honorees' children will 6ost Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid*will
the event Friends and relatives meet Wednesday at 2 p.m . at
are invited* ¦'¦
the church. The Rev. R. T.
'.
Beckman will be in charge of
Mr* and Mrs. Ervta Brom- There are about 200,000 Cu- the topic lesson.
Florimerich, Trempealeau, Wis., will ban ¦refugees
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • in• ¦• southern
' " ¦- MUSIC
observe their 25th wedding an- da. • ¦ . . HOBBY DAY
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Advertisement
—Fourth, fifth and sixth grade
students at Rushford Hig h
School presented a music and
hobby day May 24 at the school.
A concert was given by the
fifth and sixth grade bands and
By MIKE LEONARD
crafts were displayed by fourth
Jmatmm
*\WmWaTrl
^
graders.
A demonstration of
y
Banks are in business to loan
^ T* j\^*
m* I
making of lefse was given as
money. It's the only way a hank
^a*
MSLA
part of a Norwegian theme.
can earn the money it needs to
\>A^HZ..m
m
pay salaries, costs of operating,
^r^1^- i \m

Brornmerich 25th

¦

' '
¦
.. ¦ ¦

Money Does ! -- -^JJJ^—
Matter . . . W ' m

Edie Adams weds
^' m— W ''{Si
There are many different kinds
of loans -which a "Full Service"
Jg W A ^miSm
Bank makes — personal, rnortj. f i , .clj^PS trumpet player
gage, farm , improvement, busiMp % j S m W^lr J
ness, short-term, long-term, etc.
JSMTa4aWm
I W^ SAN FRANCISCO (AP) And , sometimes when a local
^K\v
m^^^&sj Actress Edie Adams and
merchant or manufacturer needs
Pete Candoli Iiave
cfiWflaP
~&t&
^^^
s&.-j trumpeter
more money than we have at •-- AammmAmam
married in a private ceremony
to
. at the Fairmont Hotel, vrhere
the moment, we borrow the
.
.ol, .. raduthe
8
money from other banks, and Our eongr^ulatlons
Miss Adams is performing her
5 'n0 « , T'
then loan it :to our customers. ^L i
«9.e. of nightclub act.
C "l
Just as a merchant buys a re- gW> W'"0"^"^
'eae It is the third marriage for
frigerator for a lower price cost St.j Teresa St. M^rys
^ Vo/Tech Inrfifute. Miss Adams, who was married
and then sells it for more money ™l the ,W.A.
In order to pay his operating : Our best wishes for continued to the late comedian Ernie Kovacs and recently divorced phocosts and make a small profit — success! ,
so do we operate,.
; At the First National Bank of tographer Marty Mills. CanThat is what our American free Winona we are deeply concerned dpli's four previous wives inenterprise system is all about, about each customer , be he a clude actress Betty Hutton.
Our product is money — our merchant or a neighbor —. arid
concern is for the economic we are concerned about hirn as In 1936 the world's first chain
soundness of the community in an . "individual." It's the .only of five radar warning stations
which we operate, and the well- way in which we know how to be was greeted along the east
being of our customers.
truly of "Full Service."
coast of Britain
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By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Special occasions in our family are often celebrated wth a
Glorified Sunshine Cake. A pale
yellow sponkecake is filled and
frosted with a rich mixture of
custard and whipped cream,
Kept in the refrigerator until
serving time, it is delicate,
cool and delicious. Try it for
your next birthday or family
reunion.
GLORIFIED SUNSHINE
¦
CAKE ¦ ¦ ¦'¦
¦Cake: , ' • •
8 large eggs
separated
% teaspoon cream
of tartar
\Vz teaspoons vanilla!"
%¦ teaspoon salt
IVi cups sugar,
divided
I cup cake flour
Separate eggs while cold, but
let them warm up to room
temperature before beating, It
will increase their volume and
the size of your cake. Four egg
yolks will be used in cake, the
rest in custard.
Do use your ekctric mixe*
for this one. Put egg whites hi
mixer bowl and beat until
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Give conditional
liquor license
to 5f. Cloud Elks

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) —
The St. Cloud City Council has
voted 7-0 to give the local Elks
Club a conditional liquor license based on a recommendation from the city Human
Rights Council.
The Elks Club was given the
license on the condition that the
club vote against the national
whites onl y membership policy
at the fra ternal organization 's
national convention in July.
The resolution also states
that the St. Cloud Elks would
have 90 days to remove the
clause irom its local charter if
the national discriminatory
membeiship policy remains
after the conveniion.
If the local fails to meet conditions of the resolution , the
City Council could revoke the
club's liquor license.
The Human Ri ghts Commission, which drafted the resolution last Friday, has been urging punitive action against the
Elks Club for some time .

"WHAT WINONA RADIO STATION
DO YOU LISTEN TO MOST?"
THE WINONA A REA ANSWERED . ..

KWNO... 62°/o

Radar was known as early
as 1886 when Heinrich Hertz
showed that solid obj ects reflect radio waves .

KAGE-FM . . . 207o
KAGE . . . 18<Jfe
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In this world ,
there's always
room for
one more.
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Thomas Reeck
Winona Area Vo-Tech
Institute
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Call your Welcomo
Waaon Hostess now.
Phone 452-4529
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In all, 694 direct-dial calls were attempted. 630 calls were completed, and
tho question was asked, "Which W inona radio station do you listen to the most?"
The results wero as follow*: KWNO . . . 390; KAGE-FM . . . 128; KAGE-AAl . . .
112.
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In March and April, 1972, I supervised a random telephone survey of subscribers
of Northwestern Boll reachable through tho Winona , Minnesota , central office. This
would include telephone subscribers in Winona , Goodview , Rollingstone, Minnesota
City, Fountain City, Bluff Siding and Witoka.
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IN MARCH AND APRIL OF 1972 A RANDOM TELEPHONE SURVEY
CONDUCTED BY STUDENTS OF THE BUSINESS & MARKETI NG
CLASS OF THE WINONA AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL INSTITUTE*, ASKED . .,
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Put egg yolks, sugar , cornstarch and salt in large sauce¦
a.i»# '" *.m ¦ ' . . ,T -„
pan . Beat well and gradually H
I
MIX OR
MATCH
beat in milk. Cook and stir over I
medum heat until custard
comes to a boil and is thickened. Remove from heat and
stir in gelatin which has been
softened in cold water for 5
::
minutes. Stir well to melt gela¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:¦ ¦
¦¦
tin and then stir in vanilla. Cool
, ; m vaiuo
. . . :•: .
to room temperature and re- % ¦
swEiNrfs
'
frigerate. . - . . ' . ¦:
When cake is thoroughly cool , I
run knife around pan and re
move. Slice horizontally into I
_
three layers. Make filling.
4
DJ* «* ¦«¦¦*•/«
Filling:
¦ ,
1 recipe custard (above )
I
KILtS GO PHERS
1 cup heavy cream
U
Beat custard until smooth. |
: .' v
'
& MoiEs .
,
.
Whip cream and fold into custard . Put filling between layers and on top and sides oi
cake. Refrigerate 3 or 4 hours
before serving. Serves 12.
.
I- ' :
¦
:i _
;. ;
I

RADIO TWELVE-THREE-OH

:

\^

I

ihi teaspoons vanilla;

KW NO

I hereby certif y that tho abovo figures are an accurate tabulation af
sponses received , and hove in no way been altered , or rephrased.

TED MAIER DRUGS
DOWNTOWN

J

foamy. Add cream of tartar,
vanilla and salt and continue
Thru
beating until egg whites are al
PricesSunday
Good J
Use Our
most stiff . Add % cup sugar
Aa m ^ ^t W w^f r r f f L^fm M t m*.
Computer
very slowly, beating all the
\
mm\\^4fSSam
^ammim ^4imWmm\ June
m
11, 1972 §
while; it will form a meringue
Charg* Service
m ^m m m m m m \ \ V l f a A^k m W
with the egg whites. Srape into another bowl.
Next put 4 egg yolks into mixer bowl (no need to wash it)
and beat until thick and lemon
colored, about 2 minutes. Add
Vi cup sugar gradually, beating all the while. The egg yolks
will increase in volume and become pale and thick. Fold egg
¦
'
white and yolk mixtures to- ' ;¦:
99, Vol..
$12.95 v«lu. . :;¦ ¦ ;
I;
; ;. / ;
gether.
|
S| $t ^Valu.
\
Sift cake flour and measure.
SCORE
Sprinkle over egg mixture in
thirds and fold in gently but
atura
carefully. Pour into ungreased
10'' tube pan. Bake in lower
third of oven at 350 for 30 to 35
minutes or until caie springs
back when pressed lightly with
SPRAY
n-oz. SHAVg I
finger. Invert and hang on a 1
bottle or funnel to cool. Cooi
FOR MEN jhj l.¦;• m m w j m ' ^HB 1
completely . — about 1# hours.
j
While «ake is baking, make
¦ - • ' • F t^\c :¦ . ¦•
¦¦ M '- '"^AW :- *^mwP I
custard .A
iIH
E. A ^*
A . AAW/-. ¦ r«(ou i.^' <\ , 4
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•
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Custard:
:• • 'J - ^W¦¦' "
" ' " ^Si—
- 1
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P
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4 egg yolks
-— ' :
' . . ; SOt Value
' . %* <* .
. - . . . k.
.
|
I
% cup sugar
¦: ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦ :- :: . .
¦
¦
1 tablespoon cornstarch
$i.6o vcu.¦ - 1
1 ::TOOTHBRUSH '
.
pinch of salt
$2.49 Value - . -. ;
;. I
_, .
.
. i
VYi cups milk
1 envelope unflavored
gelatin
¦ ¦ ¦: . '. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' : ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ . . ¦¦ ¦ "
¦%. - ¦ ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ' or
% cup cold water
ANTIBACTERIAL
1
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Warriors drop game of W to La Verne 4-3

kto|^f |wctefk
tiM^

North Star veterans
made draft available

¦
. . . • By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor

from the tournament , but if it
MONTREAL (AP) - The protected and the North Start
should win it will face the loser
Minnesota North Stars went might take a chance on twjueesinto today's National Hockey ing him through the draft bePHOENIX, Ariz. — Winona of the David Lipscomb-Lewis
League expansion draft with a cause of his age and salary arWednesday.
State, suffering a case of first game at 4 p.m.
chance
of losing veteran for- rangements.
game jitters, dropped a narrow The Leopards jumped on loswards
Ted
Hampson, Charlie But when the list of protected
and tension pack ed 4-3 decision ing pitcher Terry Brecht, 6-2,
and
Craig
Camsron and players was made public MonBurns
to La Verne, Calif ., College for single runs
the second
in
promising
young
goalie Gilles day, it looked like this:
in
the
evening
here Monday
innings
before
tallythird
and
Goalies — Worsley and CeGilbert.
opening round of the 16th annual
¦ The iour were among those sare Maniago.
ing what proved to be the deWorld
Series.
NAIA
,
ciding two runs in the fourth.
not protected by the North Defensemen — Fred Barrett,
The Warriors, trailing by one in the second inning Jim
Stars for the expansion drafting Barry Gibbs, Ted Harris, Doug
run going into £he top o£ the Hause led off with a single but
by
new franchises at Atlanta Mfohns, Dennis O'Brien . Tom
ninth inning, took advantage of was cut off at second on alieldReid. '.
and Long Island.
some wild pitching by relief er's choice which allowed Nick
'
"
on
Among
other
players
not
Forwards — Jude Drouln,
pitcher Frank DiCrasto to ?ose Leyva Aer' reacn. Leyya then
the protected list of IS skaters Bill Goldsworthy, Danny Grant,
a threat th at could have won scorecF on back to back singles
and two goalies were centers Buster Harvey, Dennis Hextall,
the game.
by Jim McNamara and Lou
Terry Caffery and Gbrd Labos- Lou Nanne, Bob Nevin, Murray
Dean Yoost led off with an in- Berthelson. In the third inning
siere, left wings Bill Heindl and Oliver, J.P. Parise.
field single, . Dick McNary drew Willie Norwood singled stole secDean Prentice, defenseman The North Stars have ana walk and Jefi Ross lined a
ond and scored on a single by
Bob Paradise and goalie Fern nounced the signirigs of every
single to left. Curt Bailey , run- Hause.
Rivard.
ning for Yoost, however, was
player for next year except for
In the decisive fourth , Mcpicked off by a perfect throw Namara drew a walk and st ole
Prentice has announced his Hampson, Nevin and Cameron.
scoring on an inside the park home run, in the eighth infrom LaVerne leftfielder Jim second. Veal , who in the first
liVJEN BEATS TAG . . . Winona State's Ron Evjen ,
retirement
while Caffery and
Veal in a very close play at the inning singled to ; rightfield to
nirg. L<* Verne -went on to stave off a Warrior threat and
10, evades La Verne College Catcher Lou Barthelson at the
Labossiere
have said they
's
plate for the inning second extend his hitting streak to 28 plate in the Warriors^sixth inning as he raced home on a
BOWLING
drop WSC 4-3 in the opening round of NAIA World Series
signed
contracts
with the rival
out. Nonetheless, Dan Halvor- games in a row, also got a throwing error after lacing a triple. He repeated the fete,
(AP
Photofax)
action in Phoenbx, Ariz., Monday.
SUNSET
World Hockey Association.
son drew another walk to ,load fre e pass. While Veal was tryWDStgate;
.
W. L.
such
First-year
professionals,
Little Joes
9
3
the bases — only to see Tad ing to steal seco nd Winona"
"
.
The
Jokcrj
,.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
8
4
.
as left wing Gary. Gambucci
Both-well, who had doubled and catcher Dan Halvorson attemptJury Creampulfs ........... B
4
McElrnury,
were
automatically
Harlows Harem ............ •
4
singled his first two times at ed a pick-off. But the throw
Fllntitonej . ............. . A t
exempt from the draft.
bat, go down swinging for the went into centerf ield and McM»'$ Olrlj . .............. S . 7 .
There had been some specu- East Sldert . ............... 3 7
game-ending butt. ;
Namara came home. Veal then
4
;... 3.
lation that 43-year-old goalie Wollbanseri
The loss dropped the War- scored on Dave Cripe's single.
Cfonle Re|»fls
1
»
!
Gump
Worsley
would
not
be
Mlnlulppl Queens . . . . . . . . . 1
I
riors , now with a 29-11 record , "The first four innings," notinto the losers' bracket of the ed Winona State coach Gary
double eliminatcon tournament. Grob, ''I definitely think we had
They were to face Oklahoma the jitters. I think we had the
Christian College of Oklahoma jitters, yet I think we found
City, this afternoon at 1 p.m. ourselves real well — but it was
(CDT) Oklahoma Christian fell a little too late."
"This is the second time this
into the losers' bracket when it
dropped a 1-0 decision Ln the year we beat ourselves. La
By GORDON BEARD
i even extra batting practice, the arrival of usually friendly
bottom of the ninth inning to Verne didn 't beat us, Winona
BALTIMORE (AP), - Not ! spectacles for Boog Powell, or Minnesota pitching could snap
beat
Winona
.
Of
course
this
is
Frostburg, Md. , State College
the Baltimore hitting, slump.
in the tournament's opening what you run into in a tournaInstead , the Orioles once
ment like this; mistakes will
game.
again surrendered rather meekyou."
kill
La Verne, sporting a 40-9
ly at the plate Monday night as
they
mark , will meet Frostburg to- The Warriors, although
the Twins won 3-2 on a sixth
dozen rundid
strand
an
even
J^
night at 7:30 p.m. :
inning double bv Bobby Darners, proved to.be a better hitIn the other two games Mon^ ting team than LaVerne, which
win.
day , David Lipscomb College, has the best team batting averThe victory ended a four Nashville, Teain., clobbered age in the tournament. The
game Minnesota losing streak
High Point North Carolina Col- Warriors out hit Lai Verne 10-7,
and enabled the Twins to slip
lege 13-1 in a game called aft- including
into second place in the Amerithe tournament's
er seven innings because of the first home run-, an inside .the
out by the Tiger runners, pro- son with a 12-5 record , and the can League . West, five perBy BRUCE CLOSWAY
ten-run rule, and Lewis College park roundtripper by Ron Evjen
duced one run , and then a solid loss was Conway's fourth in ten centage points ahead of the idle
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By ALEX SACHARE
Associated Press Sports Writer
"That's about the worst I've
ever played in my life ," declared a very hot , very tired
and very disappointed Sam
Snead after failing Monday in
his bid to qualify for this year's
U.S. Open.
After a fine morning round of
69 in sectional qualifying at the
Charlotte, N.C, Country Club,
Snead ballooned to a 78 in tbe
afternoon round. His 147 total
was 12 strokes back of Doug
Sanders, the top qualifier. More
importantly, it was two strokes
over the qualifying limit.
So Snead, winner of 84 PGAco-sponsored tournaments—but
not a single U.S. Open, will be
absent when the field of 150
tees off at Pebble Beach, Calif.
June 15-18.
Snead, -who turned 60 rune
days ago, had five bogeys on
the front nine and his second
round. But even with that , he
would have managed to qualify
if he was able to par the back
nine. Instead, he bogyed the
17th, then three-putted for a
double bogey on the par four ,
423-yard 18th,
The temperature was in the
high 80s on this hot , muggy
day, but Snead refused to use
that as an excuse.
"I had no excuses," he declared , after flopping down on
a bench in the scorer's tent. "I
just played badly. I've played
36 holes in one day before. "
So for Snead , the U.S. Open
jinx continues. An Open alsoran 33 times, he competed in 25
consecutive Opens starting in
1937. His closest shot at a title
came in 1939 at the Philadelphia Country Club, when
with victory in his grasp he
bogyed the 17th and then shot a
triple-bogey eight on the final
hole.

among the 15 leaders on the
PGA tour in 1971 under the
USGA point system.
Sectional qualfyirig for 115
spots unfilled in the Open continues today. A large field will
compete at Philadelphia, where
105 golfers will vie for 21
places. Included among the entrants are tour regulars such as
Gardner Dickinson, Deune Beman , Marty Fleckman, Dale
Douglass and George Knudson.
Among the golfers exempt
from qualifying are Arnold
Palmer, Jack Nicklaus. Lee
Travino, Gary Player and Billy
Casper.
Sanders, the flashy dresser
who -won the Kemper Open on
the pro tour this weekend, car-

ded a 68-67—135 to lead qualifiers at Charlotte. Other tour
regulars who qualified there included Hubert Green, Don Bies,
Rod Funseth, Lou Grahaj n ,
Kermit Zarley, Dave Marr, Bob
Murphy, Bob Lunn, Mason
Rudolph , Dave Hill, Charles
Sifford , Jim Jaraieson, Bruce
Devlin and Gibby Gilbert.
Among tbe prominent names
not to make the grade, along
with Snead, were Phil Rodgers,
Herb Hooper , Lionel Hebert
and Bruce Fleisher. The veteran Hebert suffered from heat
exhaustion late in the day.
Sectional qualifications were
held in Dallas, Denver, Chicago, Cincinnati, San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

Jeiry Grant appeal
heard by USACpanel
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind . (AP)Race driver Jerry Grant has
his day "in court" today to appeal the penalty that cost him
$72,000 in prize money from the
Indianapolis 500-mile race.
United
A
three-member
States Auto Club panel heard
the appeal in a closed session.
USAC President Charlie Brockman presided, but the other

HIGH LEVEL REMATCH . . . At left,
Vice President Spiro Agnew slipped off balance as he tried a return shot during a rematch against Governors* Linwood Holcon of
"Virginia and "William G. Milliken (hitting- '

Dragons oust Huskies
as NIC All-Sports king

MOORHEAD, Minn. — After
a seven-year reign, St. Cloud
State has finally been dethroned
as the All-Sports king in the
Northern Intercollegiate"¦; Conference.
By winning its third straight
conference golf title this spring,
Moorhead-State was able to put
the wraps on its first NIC AJ1Sports cxoWn for the 1971-72
athletic year. The Dragons compiled a total of 57 points out
of a possible loo to nose out
Bemidji State by a mere half
point.
Scoring was kept on a basis
of ten poihtsk for first place in
a particular sport, six for second, five, for third four for

Grupa tops in
archery shoot

Ironically, there is one Snead
who can compete at Pebble
Beach. That's J.C., Sam's TOMAH, Wis. — Members of
nephew and a t o u r regular, the Winona Archers captured
who was exempt from qualifying rounds because he was several places in Sunday 's archery shoot in Tomah. Mike Gruj>a led the way with a first
Pam Grover cops four place finish in the Men's Archer
places in horse show category, with LeEoy FladhamPamela Grover and Jim mer a close second. Grupa scorHeise of Winona each placed ed a 231 and Fladhammer a 229.
in last Saturday's Hilltop Rid- Beth Fratzke captured the
ing Academy Horse show in women division with a 202,
St. Paul. ;
while Roy Backus was second
Miss Grover, riding her
thoroughbred hunter, Lady Steel In Class B of the men's freeBlue, copped four places, while style with a total of 431.
Heise, atop bis hunter-jumper Julie Fratzke wo_ the junior
All Talk, took a fourth in the girls' division with a 296 and
Amateur owner working hunter Rich Drazkowski Jr., won the
class. ¦
novice class with a 184.
Miss Grover's places came The high score of the shoot
on a first in the 13-year-old and went to Wayne Jacobs of Tomunder category for Hunt Seat ah with a 496 in freestyle, with
Equitation; a third in the Jun- Keith Bitz , also of Tomah , right
ior Hunter class; another third behind with a 489in the Junior Hunter under sad- The next regularly scheduled
dle; and a fourth in Hunt Seat shoot for the Winona Archers is
Equitation over fences.
set for June 18, in Winona.

fourth , three for fifth , two for i Despite copping conference
basketball and
sixth , and one for finishing titles in both basketball
baseball, Winona State had to
seventh . ' • ¦: . -.
Moorhead won NIC cham- settle fourth in the standings
pionships in football, indoor with 45.5 points. The "Warriors'
track — which - . mil not be in- best opportunity for a third
cluded -as a champi onship event title in the sarne^ year slipped
in the future — outdoor track , away when Bemidji stormed to
and golf , and ihe Dragons victory during the final round
wound up third in both basket- of the NIC wrestling meet.
Winona ended up third in
baU and baseball.
Bemidji won NIC swimming swimming; fifth in outdoor
and wrestling titles and finished track , tennis, and cross counsecond in basketball and golf try, tied for fifth in golf , and
in - piling up a total of 56.5 sixth in football and indoor
points, St. Cloud fell to third track .
place in the all-sports standings FoLlowing the Warriors in the
winning only the cross country standings for the year . were
and tennis awns this past Michigan Tech with 35.5 points .
year. The Huskies' point total Minnesota-Morris with 31.5, and
came to 54.5.
Southwest State with 23,5.
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Rehabilitation is working
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, long a leader in the
progra m to reclaim and rehabilitate lakes once choked with
rough fish , has been reaping the rewards of its efforts.
Three southern Wisconsin lakes that were once overrun with carp and stunted parifish, are now turning out
practically all the spawn , used in the state 's walleye and
nort&en) stocking programs.
In th late 1950s and earl y '60s Beaver
Dam Lake, Fox Lake and Little Green Lake
were treated with chemical poisons fo rid the
wafers of all fish life. Walleyes, northerns and
a few other game species were than stocked.
Today, millions of wa lleye and northern
eggs are taken from these lakes and the fry that
evolve go into waters throughout the stae.
Results such as these are encouraging to other states
looking to reclaim some of their unproductive lakes — such
as Lake Winona — and are prime examples of what can
be accomplished in efforts to turn lakes crowded with unwan ted fish into bodies of high quality recreational water.
Lake Winona as a case in point. "With the plans drawn up
by JVtarv Gunderson and Dr. Cal Fremlin& Lake Winona
coul d be put on a par with these productive lakes , which
would make the shimmering body of water as valuable beneat h the surface as it is on top .

WE MADE IT . . . Ross Bartschy Jr., a pro at the
Znncs tyilte, Ohio, Country Club , swings his putter over his
htvid lifter dropping his final putt in tho Cincinnati sections) of tho U.S. Open Qualifier Monday. Bartschy carded
a 73-66 — 139 to tie Barney Thompson of Lesage, W. Va.
for third place — winning a trip to the Open at Pebble
Bcaco, Calif. (AP Photofax)
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(Palmar 4-3), night.
Oakland (Blue M) at Clavelanol (Colbert 0-3), night.
Milwaukee (Brett IJ) at Kansas city
(Murphy 1-1), night.
New York (Peterson 3-7) at Texas
(Bosnian 3-3), night.
Boston (Siebert 4-1) at Chicago (Wood
1-3), nlghf.
Wednesday's Oames
Calllornla at Detroit, night.
Minnesota at Baltimore, night.
Oakland at Cleveland , night.
Milwaukee at Kansas City,
New York al texai, night .
Boston at Chicago,

Bicker sets pace
inWCC tourney
Howard Bicker finished a record nine up on par to capture
top honors in an individual
match play tournament held at
the Winona Country Club over
the weekend.
Following Bicker on the prize
list were Ross Wood who wound
up six up, John Jeremiassen at
four up, John David three up,
and Bill Heise, Ray Grulkowski j
Stan Sorem and; Bob Baia
at two up.
The winners of a three best
ball out of a foursome tournament 'were Jerry Kellum, John
Hundley , Jeremiassen, a n. d
Steve Goldberg with a total of
196 strokes.
The team of John Walski, Ray
Grulkowski,. Mike Knies, and
Dick Jones finished second with
199 and a foursome of Harold
Libera , John Clemens, Wood,
and Carl Fischer were third
with 200.

Pat Repinski
rolls 5 41 set

Hasleiet notches
ace at Westfield

¦
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CallTollFree.800-328-4775.
lo Minn.dial800-552-tf74.
9AMto 8PM.

Your local Army Reserve needs the skills of men and women for four
A-h our sessions a month and two weekseach suimner.You'll earn from $2.40 to $4.20
an hour.Plus promotions and. retirement benefits. Call today or mailthe coupon.
Accountants
Aircraft Maintenance Personnel
AirframeRepairmen
AmbulanceDrivers and
Orderlies
Artillerymen
Auto Repairmen
Camera Repairmen
Card Punch Operators
Cashiers
Circuit Controllers
Clinical Specialists
Communications Special ists
Crane Operators
Data Analysis
Decontamination Specialisis
Draftsmen
DitchingMacliine Operators
Engineer Equipment
Repairmen

"The bio lie!"

"IS THIS TO BE the last generation of hunters that
will enjoy the privilege of going afield with shotgun or
rifle- to hunt the bounty of wild game?"
Tha *'s one of the main questions asked in a feature
arlick- in tho June issue of Outdoor Life Magazine , entitled
"Th-e Bip Lio," The feature discusses the growth and methods of the antihunting factions in the United States and
concludes that there is plenty of reason to fear that the
answer will be yes.
Written by Ben East , the feature is the first of a threepan scries and asks two main questions: "Will hard core
fanatics .resorting to misrepresentation and falsehood , succeed in convincing the majority of Americans , who know
notraJn/; about hunting, that the sport is cruel and destructive anri that the hunter is an arch enemyof all wildlife?
And will television deal the final blow?
To make his case for the misuse of television, East refers to the special, entitled "Say
Goodbye/ ' suposedly a documentary on endangered wildlife. This show — first televised last
January — showed scenes of many animals,
but the one that was tha most damning to the
hunter was a series of shots depicting what
vi»t supposedly a polar bear hunt.
The footage showed a female bea r and her
two cubs chased from a helicopter and, finally,
Ihe big b»ear was felled. The film went on to
make the hunter look like a fiendish character
who would shoot a mother and leave her young
Bielpless, "What the film didn't show or explain
—but what scientists and sportsmen all over
-the country were quick to point out, however
-too lute — was fha fact that less than 30 minxes later the bear ambled off with her cubs,
¦none the worse for har experience.
The facts in tho case have since come to light , but the
hunters in tbe country suffered a black ey«. You see the
ben r was tracked with a helicopter and waB indeed shot,
with _ druR-flllcd dart, She was given a quick medical check ,
tagged and released as part of a study aimed at helping
tho polar bear survive. Some of tho funds for this study
corni> from hunting licenses and taxes on sporting goods ,
but that wasn 't even considered.
Outdoor Life's story warns that unless the huntors of
America join forces and act together to state their case
and counteract theso self-proclalrncd saviors of tho world's
wildlife , thorc will bo a day when wo can no longer trudgo
n cornfield looking for pheasants or sit on a cold Tldge
looking for that whitetalled buck, ft could happen , and
,
it's fri ghtenin g.

Sunshine 2nd
in tournament

the ball at right) of Michigan. The tennis
rematch was held Monday afternoon after ;
the Vice President addressed the Governors
attending the National Governors' Conference in Houston. (AP Photofax)

National League
:¦ Btil ". : "¦¦ ' ¦
W. L. Fd. OB
New York .. . . . . . . . Jl IJ .70J
Plltlburjh . . . . . . . . . 2 7 1& .631 3V4
Chicago
24 18 -.571.¦ '. .«
MontTeil . . . . . . . . . . 1» 24 .443 \V/iSt. Loull
.:. .. 17 3» .371 14\%
Philadelphia ... . . ! < 2( .144 15
¦ ' Weil ' . - '
Lot Angelas . . . . 38 IB .«M
Cincinnati
. 3 7 18 .MO
V>
Hou»ton
. 2 4 1» J7I tVi
AtlanU
20 IJ .443 <v«
San Diego . . . . . . . . . 16 J» .350 11U
, 1 7 34 .133 ta'A
San Franclieo
Monday's Results
Plltihurgh it San Dltgo, rain.
Tuesday 's Oamoj
Houston (Robert! 3-3) at Philadelphia
(Fryman 2-3), nloht.
Atlanta (Reed 3-4 ) at Montreal (Mc<
Anally 1-5), night.
Cinannatl (Nolan 7-1) at New York
(McAndrew 4-1), niflhl.
Pittsburgh (Wooia 3-1) at San Olegc
(Klrby I<), night.
Chicago (Hands 4-1) at Los Angeles
(Downing 2-2), nlghl.
51. Louis (Wlsa 4-3) at San Francisco
(Stone 3-4), night.
Wednesday's Oamea
Houiton ot Philadelphia, night.
Atlanta at Montreal, night.
Cincinnati at Ntw York , night.
Pittsburgh at San Diego, J, twl-nlght.
Chicago at Los Angeles, nlghl.
St. Louis at San Francisco.
American League
¦
' East '
W. L. Pel. OB
Detroit . . . . . . . . . ... 54 17 .585
:¦. *. 21 11 .500
BalUmora
3'*
Cleveland1 .......... 30 20 .500
H4
Boston
. . . . . . . . ; . . 17 22 .431 i
New York
.. la 24 .43»
t'/i
Milwaukee ., . . . . - . 15 ¦ 21 .351 7W
-.
West ' . - • ¦
Oakland
. . . . . . . . . . 2» 11 .4!0
MINNESOTA . . . . . 24 14 .600
4
Chicago
35 17 .595
4
California . . . . . . . . .. 20 24 .455 10
-. . II 24 .«» :¦«
Texas .
Kansas C i t y ! .
17 35 .405 12
¦• ¦
' Monday's Results
Oakland 3, Cleveland 2, 10 innings.
Minnesota 3, Baltimore 2.
Tuesday's Games
Calllornla (Wright 4-J and Rose 10)
at Detroit (Lolich 8-3 and Coleman 7-4),
2, twl-nlght.
Mlnnesolo (Kaat 4-1) at Baltimore

members were hot identified in
advance of the hearing.
Grant finished the race May
27 in second place, just seconds
behind winner Mark Donohtie.
But the next day a protest was
and
Grant was
allowed ,
dropped to 12th spot.
Grant was charged with taking on fuel from the supply of
teammate Bobby Unser who
dropped out early in the raice.
Car owner Dan Gurney, who
filed the appeal, admitted the
pit crew inadvertently pumped
fuel from Unser's pit tank Ento
Grant' s car , in violation of race
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn . - rules.
The Sunshine Bar & Cafe of
Gurney contended it was an
Winona maneuvered its way in- honest mistake because Grant,
to the championship game of coming in for a tire chaiige
the South St. Paul Invitational with only 30 miles left in the
Softball Tournament held here race, overshot his own pit ~nd
over the weekend, but the Class ended in Unser's.
.
AA Leagu e leaders were hand- Gurney challenged the seved a 6-1 setback by West St. erity of the pen alty, 10 places
Paul. '¦¦¦: .
and a difference of nearly $72,It was the fifth game in two 000 in the prize allotment. He
days for Sunshine's ace hurler , also said the rules set no penalBob Logerharin, and the ex- ty for violating the fuel limits.
hausted , righthander was roughBrockman said results of the
ed up early by West St. hearing would not be anPaul. It -was the first loss of nounced until Wednesday or
the season in any type of com- Thursday. "We do not want to
petition for Sunshine.
make • an announcement on the
LogemaTin fired , a two hitter outcome until we are able to
and fanned 15 as the Winona write, a full report . giving our
team blanked Lake Elmo 2-0 in reasons," he said.
the semi-finals, and in an
eight-inning 5-4 quarter-final
victory over St. Paul he struck
out 14. Jim Gores stole home in
the bottom o' the eighth for the
decisive run .
On Saturday Sunshine posted
an 8-3 triumph over Elk River
and a 4-3 win agains t South St. Pat Repinski' s 192—541 for
Paul. Ron Fuglestad topped Little Joe's in the Sunset
Sunshine at the plate in the League at the Westgate Bowl
tourney/ with seven hits in .14 paced local bowlers Monday
night and her team swept
at bats.
league honors with a 951-2 ,686.
Linda Amundson added a 533
and Ann Lilla a 501 in the same
league.
The solo high of the night
went to Wendy Pozahc with a
Wayne Hasleiet celebrated his 200 for the. Westgate Bowl in
first career loie in one Monday the Bermuda League, while Pat
at Winona 's Westfield Golf Stahmann's 522 for the Country
Course aiter dropping his eight Gals was the best league seriron shot into the cup on the ies. Westgate's 888 was the team
155-yard eighth hole. The ace single high and the Medics postis the second of the season on ed the best three game set
the course, with the first com- with a 2,453.
ing May 17 when Mrs. Eleanor
Scnultz dropped her tee shot on
the third hole.

,

Hioto Equipment Repairmea
Photo Interpretators
Power Generator Operators/
Mechanics
Programmers
RaclarRepairmen
Radio Repairmen
Refrigerator Specialists
Repair Parts Clerks
Riflemen
Sewing Macliine Operators
Shectmetal Workers
Slnpping/Recdving Clerks
SystemsAnalysts
TeletypewriterOperators/
Repairmen
Welders
"Wircmen
WreckerOperators
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Engineer Specialist1!
Equipment Storage Specialists
Jmancc Clerks
Forklift Operators
General Supply Specialists
GPPower Generator Operators
and Mechanics "
HeavyDutyTruckDiivers
HeavyWfeapons Personnel
IntelligenceAnalysts
Interrogators
Madiine Operators
Machinists
Medical lab SpecialasLs
MedicalSupply Specialists
Metal Body Repairmen
Missile SystcmTechaiicians
Personnel Management
Specialists
Personnel RecordsSpecuili.si.s
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Stock market
turns upward;
fradina active

Summer school
bus rates to
be negotiated

Meetings with school bus operators to negotiate charges for
transportation of children attending summer classes in the
schools of Winona Independent
District 861 are being arranged , Superintendent of Schools
A. L. Nelson told School Board
members Monday night.
Nelson said summer programs are being conducted this
year in Jefferson , WashingtonKosciusko and Winona Senior
and Junior High schools.
He said student loads during
ihe summer are reduced to
k
a b o u t one- • .
...
_
fourth of what
_ .
they are during the regular s c h o o l
ye ar an d
'¦'
therefore it' s ' . ' . - '.
not feasible to have as many
routes as during the regular
. ' year. -.
Fpur buses transport children
outside the city from the south
and three buses are used for
those living north of the city.
In addition, within the city
are routes that , basically, follow Broadway and Sarnia
Street, in addition to running to
Goodview and some of the outly ing residential areas. •
He said children are required
to walk to the bus route streets
but that he didn't think uhis
posed a serious problem because summer weather conditions are more favorable than
winter.
Although buses are running
with reduced loads, Nelson said ,
operators still have to travel
considerable distances and he
didn 't think it would be fair to
pay for service on a pupil ba-

School
Board

£15.

He said there would be negotiations .with the operators on
a charge schedule and that he
hoped a recommendation for
payment rnight be made at next
Monday's meeting.

Village review
board meeting
to be recessed

At the regular meeting of the
Goodview k/illage Council Monday night, a letter from County
Assessor David V. Sauer was
read in which he requested that
the Gooodview Board of Review
meeting scheduled for Thursday
at 7 p.m. be recessed until June
21 at 7 p.m. He said that he
will need the extra time to complete work on assessment books.
A delegation of residents from
thei 5th Street and 63rd Avenue
area met with the council to request some improvement on 5th
Street between the Winona limits
and the Rollingstone Township
line. The street will IK oiled to
control the dust until plans can
bt made for app lying a blacktop mat on the street.
Liquor Store Manager Dennis
Rn'hiecki was authorized expenses to attend the Munici pal
L>ior Stores Association meetin • at Rochester on June 15.
I he village clerk presented the
r- "iril with an estimated popuI*1 : 'n increase of 334 since the
f Val census was taken in
l' " i when the official populate rf the v'llafic- was reported

OFFICER CITED . . . Minnesota State
Patrol Sgt. Arnold Waldron , right, presents
a 20-year pin to Patrol Officer Clyde E. SeeMns. Seckins, originall y from South St. Paul ,
Minn , has been stationed at Caledonia since

joining the patrol Feb. 15, 1952. He was one
of four officers in the Rochester District receiving 20-year pins. Lyle Loeding, formerly
oi Winona, now stationed at Rochester, was
one of the recipients. (Daily News photo )

Board upset by Philippines
planning report asks Ui. of
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning
reacted adversely to a report
that the Winona City Planning
Commission had , rejected a plat
for a residential subdivision in
East Burns Valley.
The City Planning Commission
reviewed the plat May 18 und«r a law au- ' r ' ¦' ' ,' '. .. '¦ '
_
thorizing the
city to exer- GOUnty
cise authority
¦
:n
o-ver subdivisDOS TCI
i o n matters
w i t h i n two J——-—
miles of the city limits.
That body had agreed to
send it back to the county
without approval , but the County Board today expressed sympathy for developer Delbert
Seyerson , East Burns Valley,
who has beeri working on the
nine-lot subdivision for 18
months, and . indicated opposition to the changes the city
group asked be made.
THE COUNTY Planning Commission has approved both the
preliminary and final plats for
the subdivision, and all that remains to be done is for the
County Board to give final approval; a move they indicated
they wish to make despite city
opposition.
County Attorney Julius E.
Gernes told commissioners this
morning that city rejection of
the preliminary plat and its refusal to consider the final plat
is not binding on the County
Board . The county can approve
it, Gernes said, dumping the
whole matter in the city 's

hands.
He said, however, that he is
not certain the county can issue
building permits for the subdivision without city approval of
the plat .
COMMISSIONERS agreed to
6ake no action on the Severson
matter today, but will consider
it further Thursday. .
The County Board today also
delayed action until Thursday
on a petition for a conditional
land' use permit; to allow construction of a . house on a fiveacre parcel in Richmond Township.
The petition , brought by Axnie.Egge, Minnesota city, is the
first to come out of what is
slated to become a general development of five-acre lots —
thus avoiding county subdivision regulations—hinging on construction of a new road.
The Richmond Town Board
has not yet approved dedicaof the new road , which will be
an extension of ; an existing
dead-end town road , and commissioners noted that until the
road , is dedicated, Egge's property is landlocked.
Board members agreed to
delay action on the Egge petition until commissioners can
meet with Richmond Town
Board members Thursday.

military bases

MANILA (AP) --- The Philippines asked the United States
Monday how long it intends to
use its five military bases. , in
the islands. The request was a
prelude to renegotiation of the
bases agreement.
Foreign Secretary Carlos P.
Romulo handed U.S. Ambassador Henry Byroade a note also
asking whether the United
States has installed or intends
to install intermediate or longrange ballistic missiles at either of the two major basesClark Air Force Base, 45 miles
north of Manila, and the Subic
Naval Base, 50 miles northwest
of the capital.
The U.S; also has three other
bases on the islands.
Byroade also called on. President Ferdinand E. Marcos who
told him the Philippines is
ready for high-level talks to renegotiate the agreement.
The current 25-year agreement expires in 1991. However,.
Marcos has indicated that bo>
cause of the rapidly changing
superpower alignments in the
wake of President Nixon 's visits to Peking and Moscow, he
would like to see the United
COMPLAHVTTS UP
States give up the bases earINDIANAPOLIS
(AP)-The lier. . . ; ¦ ¦ " . ¦ ¦'¦
Indiana Division of Consumer
Protection , a branch ot the at- The Impala antelope Teacts
torney general's office; closed to danger with soaring jumps
174 complaint files last month that carry it 10 feet , high and
three times that distance.
.. .and opened 242 new ones.
'

:

¦
¦
¦ ¦

¦

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market turned upward today as profit taking gave way
to bargain hunting.
Trading, which had been slow
near the start as prices declined , was active.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials, off more than 3Vi
points earlier in the session,
was up 3.39 at 957.78 by noon.
Declining issues held nearly a
2-to-l edge over advances, but
tbe gap between the two was
narrower than it had been earlier. ". ' ' :
The losers included oils, airlines, motors and farm implements. Mail order-retail issues
were higher. All other groups
were mixed.
Analysts attributed the early
decline to profit taking and a
negative news background.
They cited government figures
which showed that inflation "and
unemployment last month were
at about the same rate as they
were before economic controls
were imposed last August.

I P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 31% Honeywl 151%
Allis Chal 13& Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 537/8 I B Mach 396%
Am Brad 47% Tntl Harv 34
Am Can 29'/8 Intl Paper 2m
Am Mtr
m Jns & L
17%
AT&T
32%
7'/s Jostens
Anconda 19% Kencott
21%
Arch Dn 41 Kraft
43%
Armco si 22 Kresge SS 122%
Armour 38% Loew's
55%
Avco Cp 15% Marcor
26%
Beth Stl 31 Minn MM 152%
Boeing
21% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 13% Mobil Oil 53%
Brunswk 51 Mn Chm
43'/i
BrI North 46% Mont Dak 30%
Camp Sp .28% N Am R 32
Catpillar. 55% N N G a s 44V4
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25g
Chrysler 31% Nw Air
47%
Cities Svc 35% Nw Banc 43%
ComEd 34 Penney
80%
ComSat 65% Pepsi
84%
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 36%
Cont Can 27% Phillips
28%
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 136%
CntlData 71% RCA
—
Dart Ind 55% Rep Stl
23%
Deere
64% Rey Ind
71
Dow Cm 92% Sears R 119
du Pont 169% Shell Oil 44%
East Kod l241A Sp Rand
39%
Firestone 23% St Brands 51%
Ford Mtr 66% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Elec 69% St Oil Ind 66%
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 49% Swift
33%
Gen Mtr 75 Texaco
31%
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 160%
Gillette 47% Union Oil 29%
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
54%
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 30'/4
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El
50%
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
48%
36%
Homestk 29% Wlworth
By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

THE W IZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

a s . l f', 2fl ,

H" hnswl the estimate on
II" o persons living in each of
tl'¦ Tinbil p homey in Lake Villi <" Mobile Home Park and
D' nelsons for each of the new
d .veiling units occup ied since
Ann! , 1970. Membors of the
ecnncil thou ght the estimate too
lov. nnd will arrange to have a
owns taken of the people living
in the new homes and mobile

M

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Christian Action
i :; ia " ns unbeaten
CHURCH SOFTHAU.
National League
W L
W
r ii.-Mlnn Act. a 0 Cathedral
j
r n' . ,1 Luth, 5 1 United Melh. i
f Matthew 's 4 5 K ol C
0
f v < Baptist
4 1 Faith Luth.
0

". . . And in closing, I confidently jay 1o members 6f
iho class of 72, tho world belongs to osl,. .
Acquiring a job, however, may take a little longer!"

'DONTSJlK HERUPN0Ne..JJD$T 6OT HBR QMAi£t) I)DyV/4.'

Automobile
AIR CONDITIONER
SERVICE
¦
- . •. ¦ ' '
• REPAIR
Air Conditioner systems
• RECHARGE
Air Conditioner systems
• SEASONAL
Air Conditioner checkups
• SALES & SERVICE
for MARK IV
Air Conditioner un}U
Tel. 452-4080.

MYSTROM'S
Cadillac • Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd

- .: In:Mem6riam

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS Wt—Wheat re
ceipts Monday 220; year ago
Front-End
149; spring wheat cash trading
basis, unchanged; prices unAlignmentchanged to % lower.
Cut tire wear. Improve
No. 1dark northern U-17 protein 1.48%-1.93%..
your steering. Get
Test weight premiums; one
4
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; Lost and Pound
Guaranteed
one cent discount each % lb unFREE FOUND ADS
'
Wheel
Alignment
der 58 lbs. ' :
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
;
free
found
ads
will
be
published
when
Program prices:
,-\^ by ' v '.:V
a person finding an article calls the
11 per cent l.48%-1.52%;
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An IS-word notice
Le Roy Greenwood
12, 1.52%-1.54%;
will be published tree for 2 days In
13, 1.56%; .
an effort to bring finder and loser
—featuring— k
together,
14, 1.60%;
15, 1.74%-1.76%;
Bear Equipment
REWARD for Information leading to ar16, 1.87%-1.88%;
rest and recovery of 2 complete aircraft
17, 1.92%-1.93%.
engines stolen oil PA-H Clipper and
$8.50
No. 1 hard Montana winter J-4A Cub Coupe from Fremont School,
Wed. night. (Lycoming 0-235-C, 5411-15,
Call
for
an appointment
1.49%-1.66%.
108 h.p.) (A-65-8, 3385558 Continental, 65
today!
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter h.p.) Call sheriff, 452-2383; F.B.I ., 6T2339-7801. . -. - .
1.49^-1.66%
No. 1 hard amber durum , LOST In Lake Center airport area, 2
mixed breed dogs. Brown, tan and
1.73-1.76; discounts, amber 2-3; white.
. -MIRACLE MALL, 1 medium male, 1 small female
durum 3-6.
wllh short tall. Wearing harnesses. Tel.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.isy*- 452-9728. .1719 W. 5lh. Apt. 3.
Business Services
74
1.19V*.
STRING -OF- KEYS found parking lot 4lh
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white & Walnut Sat. Inquire 211 E. 3rd. SMALL GLASS installations. Bring win71.
dows to Weaver & Sons, Inc., «01 E.
FOUND SAT, on W. 7th, bundle of laun7th St. Tel. 452-4414.
Barley, cars 121, year ago dry sacks. Tel. 452-5258..
145; Larker 1.11-1.24; Blue Mal- BROWN PLAID Ralnfalr raincoat lost In WILL DO any kind of local hauling af
ting 1.11-1.16, Dickson 1.11-1.18 , downtown area. Reward for recovery. reasonable prices. Tel. 452-1241.
Tel. 452-7244.
Feed 95-.0.
TRASH HAULING—"Nothing too small,
nothing too large!" Tel . 452-242J.
GIRLS' NEW green and white Sdiwtnn
Rye No. I and 2 1.00-1.04.
¦ '
bicycle taken from pehneys Wed., May
Flax No. 1-2 2.80. • ' ,
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re24. Reward offered. Tel. 4J2-4908.
modeling, additions, garages or lust anSoybeans No; 1 yellow 3.45%.
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.

TEL. 454-4301

.. -

FOUND-2 Siamese kittens. Tel. 452-7183.

¦' '
¦ • ¦•'

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Submit- sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to
chanfle.

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2

Elevator A Grain Prices
northern -prlng wheal
;. -.
northern spring wheal ....
northern spring wheat ....
northern spring wheat- ....
hard wi nter wheat ........
hard Winter wheal ........
hard winter wheat ........
hard winter wheat ........
rye
.
........
rye .......

1.53
1.51
1.47
1.43
1.51
1.49
1;45
1.41
1.05
1.03

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALB
EGG MARKET
Orade A large while
. . . . . . . . . . Ji
Grade A melium while ".' .'
.. . J l
(1st

Pub. Oate, Tuesday, May 30, 1972)

State of Minnesota > ss.
County of Winona
) In "Probata Court
" No. 17,535
In Re Estate 01
Alma Yeckel, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor
Administration, Limiting Time to
File Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Harold L. Yackel having filed herein
a petition (or general administration
stating lhal said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Harold L. Yackel be
appointed'administrator; '. <
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on June 27, 1972, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
wllhin which creditors ot said decedent
may file their claims be limited to sixty
days from the dale hereof, and that the
claims so filed be heard on August 3,
1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the .probate court room In the
court house In. Winona , Minnesota, and
that notice heroo! be given by publication
ol this order' In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dalcd May 26, 1972.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
C. Stanley McMohon
Altorney for Pelllloner
Pub. Date, Tuesday, May 30, 1972)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 17,3*2
In Re Estate Of
Raymond A. Gatilall, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Tha represonlallvel of tha above named
estala having filed his final account
and petition for settlement and allowance thereof and for distribution to tlje
persons thercunlo entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereot bo had on June 29, 1972, at
10:00 o'cloc k A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof bo given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
ond by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated May 25 , 1972.
5. A. SAWYER,
Probale Judge,
(Probale Court Seal)
Dergh 8. Poole
Attorneys for Petitioner
By Alton E. Bergh
St. Charles. Minn.
(1st Pub. Date , Tuesday, May 30, 1972)
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<' ;ristU111 Action kept its per
fei
record sound Monday
night with a 5-2 win over Cathedral to lend the National League
in church softball play, while
Cenlrn l Lutheran stayed ju st
a notch back with a R7 win
over Faith Lutheran.
First Baptist ti pped the
K'lights of Columbus 9-7 and
S. . Matthew 's beat United
Methodist , but no score was reported.
Dan Kohner collected n home
run for Cuthedral in the losing
effort and Tom Styba lashed a
jroundtripper f or the Knights of
Columbus, also In n lost cause.
Robin Wright of First Baptist
was tho only ono to slnp a homer in a winning effort.

Want Ads
Start Here

Card of Thank*

(1st

lie'""'S,

'''he mayor and clerk were ins'-uetc d to prepare a letter of
l K "k.s to the membe rs of Scout
T oop No. *>02 for efforts in
(• 'cani ng up .' he area along 54th
Avp iie recently.
¦

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. (API (USDA)"' . — Cattle 4,000) ealvet 700i
5l«UBhter iteers and tielftrj moderately
active and steady Tuesday) (ew loads
high ctiolce Including some prime 1.1001,200 It. steers 37.75; tew loads mostly
NOTICE
high cliolce 1,025-1,350 Ibs. 37.50( other
choice 950-1,300 lbs. 34.00-37.25; mixed Thli newspaper will oo respotulble tor
only
one
Incorrect
Insertion ol any
high good and choice 35,50-36.00; Oood
classified advertisement publlshect In
32.50-35.50; choice 650-1,050 lb. slaughter
tha Wanl Ads section. Check your ad
hellers
3S.55-34.25l
good
3l.50J4.75i
and call 1534311 II a correction must
slaughter cows fully steady; utility and
be
mad* :
commercial 26.50-28.00; lew 28.50; cutter
commercial
and
23.50-27.00;
utility
slaughter bulls 30.00-33.00; lew commer- BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR cial 33.50; good 2B.0O-31.O0i vealers
E-SI, 60, eS, 79, 83, !6steady choice 53.0o-57.00; prime up to
65.00; good 48.00-54.00.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gills only
moderately active; weights under 260
Ibs. steady to 25 lower; weights over
¦
¦
• ' : ' . . ..
.' • - - . ' .. . . ;
260 lbs. 25-50 lower; under 260 Ibs. JENSEN —
Our sincere end grateful ttianks era exsteady to 25 lower ; weights over 240
26.50tended fo all our friends, neighbors end
lbs. 25-50 lower; 1-2 190-240 lbs,
relatives for their various acts of kind26.75) 1-3 190-240 lbs. 26.25-26.50; 2-3
240-260 lbs. 25-75-26.25; 2-3 260-380 Ibl.
nesi and messages of sympathy shown
lower;
1-3
25-50
24.75-2S75; sows slow;
us during our recent bereavement, tha
270-40O lbs. 22.00-23.00; 2-3 400-600 lbs.
loss of our beloved Aunt. We especially
21.00-22,15; boars steady.
thank Rev. A. U. Deye, Rev. Krueger,
moderately
lambs
slaughter
Sheep 300;
those -who sent floral offerings end doactive, steady to strong; slaughter owes
nated food, the pallbearers, the St; Warand feeder lambs steady; choice and
tin's Ladles Aid and those who donated
slaughter
lambs
sprlnug
prime 85-110 lb.
the use of their cars.
34-00-35.00; good and choice 32.00-34.00;
The Family of Minnie Jensen
choice and prime 90-110 lb. shorn old
crop lambs with o 1-2 pelts 32.00-34.00;
good and choice 31.OO-32.00; utility and
good slaughter ewes 5.00-6.50; cull 3.O05.00; choice 60-85 lb. feeder lambs 28.00IN LOVING MEMORY of our beloved
29.00; 85-100 lbs. 25.00-28.00.
son and dear brother, Joey Hermanson,
who was so tragically taken from us
June 3, 1969.
Do not ask us If we miss him,
There's such a vacant place
Oft we think we hear his footsteps
And see his smiling face.
Days of sadness still come over us.
Tears In silence oflen flow,
Memory keeps him never near us
Though he left us 3 years ago.
Sadly missed by Mom, Dad,
Sisters Judy a> Janet 8.
Families

Slate ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probale Courl
No. 17,534
In Re Estate Of
Mary M, Kalmas, aka Mary Kalmas,
Decedent
Order for Hearing on Pellllon lor
Probote of Will, Limiting Time fo
File claims and lor Hearing Thereon
Bernolle Schorbrlng having tiled a
petition lor the probate of ihe Will of
ankl decedent and for tho appointment
ot
tlernetto Schorbrlng as Executor,
wh ich Will Is on file In this Courl
and Open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof be had on June 27, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore Ihls Court
In Ihe probate court room In Ihe court
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that
oblcctions to tho allowance of anld will,
II any, bo filed before said lime of
lieorlno; lhat Hie time wllhin which
creditors ol said decedent may file
Ihelr claims be llmlled lo sixty day s
Irom the dafo hereof, and Dial the claims
so filed be heard on August 3, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock t\M„ boforo Ihls Court
In Ihe probnlo court room In tho Court
house In Wlnonn , Minnesota , nnd that
nollco hereof be given by publication
of Ihls order In the Winona Dally Nows
nnd by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Deled May 11, 1972,
S, A. SAWYER,
Probale Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Peterson , Challeon,
Delano & Thompson, Ltd.
Allorneys for Pelllloner

Rowers

¦

S

LAWN MOWERS, scissors, eawi sharpened. Rlska 'a Sharpening Service, 751
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.

BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel. 844-9375. Open 7 days POWER
MOWER , tiller and
other
a week. • - . ' ''
. small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482»
If no answer, Tel. 489-2334.

Personals

7

Painting, Decorating

20

THE SAFARI Bar 8, Lounge presents
"Pick The Price Of Your Drink" starting Monday, June 12 and continuing WILL DO painting, in or outdoors. Prevevery Mori, through Sat . from 4:30 on.
ious experience. Tel. 454-3273. .
Try It, you'll like . It! Your genial host
Is Innkeeper Ray¦ Meyer, WILLIAMS NEED YOUR house painted? Rates very,
HOTEL. ' ¦' • . . .
very, reasonable. For free estlmetei
Tel. ' 454-4030.
WINONA RECIPE Service: We speclallte
In group offers through Box 873. Send
for complete price list. New: I will find
missing recipes or make up a recipe for
your favorite dish. Send 25c In coin plus
details of recipe to Box 873, Winona
55987. Price list will be sent free.

HOUSE PAINTING

DID THE Income Tax bite hurt? Now
Is the time to save on nex year's taxes.
For further Information come In and
see or call Art Thelen or Bob Meier.
1st Selected Securities, 502 E. Broadway. Tel. 454-3931.
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount. Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
Mall.

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
:
Tel. 454-2133.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

for clogged sewers and drains
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 l-year guarantee
cleaner and more en|oyable to live In.
Call us today for free estlmatel . . .
JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO., 901 E.
8th. Tel. 452-3402.
Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
Tel. Winona 454-2436
drlnWng problem? If lo, contact Ihe
j
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write NOTHING lasts forever , . . but a KltchenAld dishwasher comes closel It works
tP/i W. 3rd. .
.
so well and lasts so long because It Ii
made by a company with more experlence In making dishwashers than
anyone else. But don't take our word
WANTED-a ride to Yellowslono Nafor It, ask someone who owns one.
tlonal Park. Will share expenses. Tel.
454-1008.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SENIOR CITIZENS-N.W, tour, Calgary
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6310
Slempeda with other stops. Visit friends,
shore expense. $150 1o firs) person, S3O0
each for 5 more. Tel. Fountain City
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings , also
467-4742.
Sat. mornings for our customers convenience.
154 High Forest
Tel . 454-434*

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

——————

Transportation

8

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBiNG BARN

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
unoven? Alignment neededl $8.50 most
carv Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 4522772.
(First

Pub. Tuesday, June i, 1972)

TO WHOM IT WAY CONCERN:
I will not be responsible for any bills
Incurred by anyone olher than myself,
Earl J, Gllgosh
DBA Winona Bicycle Service
417 W. Sarnla St.
Winona, MN 55987
ej
Warren Wundorllch
Warren Wunderllch, Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
My Commission Expires April 9, 1978
(lit Pub. Date, Tuesday, May 30, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probate Cou rt
File No. 17,405
In Re Estate Of
Oscar Oaarden, Decedent.
Order For Hearing On Interim
Account and Petition For
Partial Distribution
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her Interim account
and petition for settlement end allowance thereof and lor partial distribution
lo the persons thereunto entitled |
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on June 27, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof ba give n by publication ot Ihls
order In Ihe Winon a Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated: May 24, 1972.
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Strcaler, Murphy,
Brosnahnn 8, Langtord
Attorneys tor Pelllloner
(First Pub. Data Tuesday, May 23 , 1972)
State of Mlnnosola )
County of Winona ) ss.
In Probata Court
No, 17,015
In Rt Esta|a of
Victor W. Botinen, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representatives of Ihe abovo named
estate having filed Ihelr final account
and petition tor settlement and allowance thereof and (or distribution to Ihe
person s Ihoreunlo entitled)
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on June 13, 1972 at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnono , Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In Iho Winona Dolly News nnd
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated May 18, 1972.
S. A, Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probate Court Seal!
Slronler, Murphy, Brosnahan L
Landlord
Attorneys lor Pelllloner

Female?—Jobs of Interest—26
DEPENDABLE GIRL to babysit. Room
and board and wages. Tel. 454-2002.
HOUSEWIVES , earn high Income In spare
flmo showing No, 1 value lino of family
fashions . Samples furnished . Use ot car .
Need manager. Write Minnesota Woolens, 4820 2S>th Ave. S„ Minneapolis,
Minn. S54I7,
LET AVON HELP make your summer
vacation dreams come true. Start building your "getaway " fund as an Avon
Representative. You 'll never know how
easy It Is to earn extra cash the Avon
way until you try. For a personal Interview wllhout obligation Tel. Mrs ,
Sonya King, Rochester 507-28B-3333.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
PERMANENT PART-TIME help,
college student who la neat,
ous and annresslve . Apply In
Dig Bear Store, 4540 Service
Winona.

prefer
courteporson,
Drive,

FA.RMWORK-16year old boy or older,
some experience . Richard Luchmenn,
Lewiston. Tel, 5726.
MATURE MAN to work In dish room
and floor care, Write E86 Daily News ,
PART-TIME BARTENDER-For about 20
hours a week. Write E-82 Dally Newa .
MANAGER-TRAINEE. Career opportunity In markellng. Wo seek the man
who la aggressive , confident and will.
Ing tp assume responsibility, College da.
gree necessary. Good company ben*.
fits. Write E-65 Dally News ,

Train for PRINTING
ft¦ Hnnd Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Writo
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currio Ave ,, Minneapoli s
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Male or Female

28

BOYS OR Gl R LS wanted fo r slrawberrv
picking. Tel. 452-4813 alter 5,

44 Articles for Sal*

28 Poultry, Eggs, Suppll»»

Help—Mai* er Ferrul*

57 Apartments, Furnished

ARE YOU Interacted In on* of the most CAPON AND Roasters outlook Is good. SPRAY TEXTURING ol ceilings or walls.
Brooks 4 Associates, Ttl, 454-5382.
We have a complete program. W-52 «,
exciting real estate positions) possible?
XL-9 Broadbreasted Malts for added
Both local ind Florida sales with week'
UkWN
MOWER-14" real push type . Tel.
farm
Income.
Order
.your
profits t o .
end trips to the Southland. We need 3
452-7957.
these fine checks now. Available June
salts persons at once. Contact Jerry
12, June 19 and June 22 hatcties. Ready
filaltdell, TOWN 4, COUNTRY REAL
to lay pullets year aound. Winona Chick A LARGE selection of ladles' quality
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.
sandals from 54.99. Baker 's Shoes, 133
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-el E.. Breezy Acres,
¦¦ E 3rd.
Winona. Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or women
'
tarn U te (5 hour, 20 hours if you qualPRESSED
In many patterns; deify. Tel. 507-175-2352 before 10 ».m.
Wanted—Livestock
46 pression GLASS
glass In 12 colors. MARY
TWYCE
Antiques
aY Books, 920 W. 5lt».
SHORT ORDER CHEF wanted. Give refHOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. S-4 days
erences. Writ* E-n Dally News.
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. PIONEER TURNTABLE, Sherwood amTel. 7701.
;
plifier and KLH speakers, S500. Quasa r
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
portable color TV, J300. T«l. 452-5979.

WANTE D

WILL DO babysitting In my heme for any
age. East location, have references.
Tel. .454.1640.,

Holstein springing heifers,
2-6 weeks from freshening;
also open heifers , from 500800 lbs.

WILL BABYSIT In my horn* children 2
months to 4 years. Contact Eva at t27
E. 7th or Tel. 452-5323.
SUMMER BABYSITTING
Ttl. Housjton 894-3435.

|ob

wanted.

ED LAWRENZ

Situations Wanted—Male 30
STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
roofing, masonry, cement vvork and additions, Professional work and reasonable rates. Tel. 452-9931 before 4 p.m.
TEACHER WOULD like to do house
painting;. Previous experience. Tel. 6892031.

Business Opportunities

37

WE HAVE a wholesale business, all cash
accounts, growing by leaps and bounds.
We need a dependable associate In
your aria with $900 minimum to invest
In equipment ¦
ncl Inventory which will
turn over about two times monthly. Incoma potential exceptionally high. All
replies strictly confidential. Consolidated
Chemical Corp., Freeze Dried Products
Suite 120,
Division, 3815 Montrose,
Houston, Texas 77006.
APARTMENT HOUSE. Live In one apartment, let the Income from- others make
your payments. Well-located, look s like
a good buy.

k.

Boyum Agency

Rushford, Minn.

Tel. 844-9381

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO
Real Estate Brokers,
Independence. Wis. Tel. 71598W191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

Dogi, Pets, Supplies]

42

MALE AND FEMALE Gerbil, new cage;
also male Gerbil In small cage. Cheap.
Tet , 452-5258.

USED FURNITURE—refrigerator , couch,
other Items. Tel. Lewiston 4461 after J.

WANTED—narrow front lor Oliver 770
tractor or will trade the wide front ,
Alphonse Kokott, Rt. 2. Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3078, ' ¦¦ '• ¦ ' ; . .

NEW fashion colors are Sue's. -, delight.
She keeps 'her carpet colors bright, with
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
Jl: Robb Bros; store.

INTERNATIONAL-^ Cub tractor with
plow, cutlvetor, digger and snow blade.
All In good condlllon. J595. Tel, 452-2132.

ANTIQUE CLOCKS—Tel. 452-4491 between
5 and 7 p.m.- .

46 BALER. WcDeerlng side delivery rake,
Farmall H tractor with cutlvator.
Allen Dalle, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.. 323-3777.
TWO REX 16' 3-beater self-unloading: boxes with roofs,.like new, with or without
wagons. New and used Knots blowers,
Fountain Farm Supply, Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 487-7506.
OLIVER 770 tractor with wide front, power booster and cab. Also Oliver 4-row
cultivator, front mounted. Tel. 932-4582 .
CASE . 200 hay. baler, with automatic
thrower and Case Hesston self-propelled
V hay windrower full width conditioner .
Both In very good condition. Russell
Church, Minnesota City. .

ALLIS CHALMERS rotobaler , 1-owner.
Sidney Topness, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 447'• 2338.::'
ALLIS CHALMERS
Tel. : 507-864-7J87.

round

baler,

WAN WITH large tractor
Tel. Rushford 864-9315.

J350.

wants work.

ELECTRAK Garden Tractor* I; to 16
h.p., runs on batteries: No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase ol
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6lh St. Tel. 454-3741 ,

¦¦
. : " . ¦ HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston 6201
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4ttr. . .
Tel. 452-5532

Fertilizer, Sod

CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid/ Kentucky Blue Grass 99% weedless, lawn
mowing contracts. Tel. 454-1494.

CHAMPION sired AKC Collie pups, ' Intelligent ! gentle. Also fluffy purebred
Persian kittens; . Williams, Tel. La
Crosse 7(8-2868.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, : cat and front loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel. 489-2344.

43

FOR RENT—horse pasture. Lush grass
and lots of water, Tel. 454-2484.
REGISTERED Vi Arab gelding, 2-yearold, oreenbroke. Should mature at 14
fo 14.1. Tel. 454-2484.
TWO HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age;
also 1 polled Hereford yearling bull,
artificial breeding, Tet. Houslon 896-2074.
HOLSTEIN COWS—50, springing, fresh or
milking. Pick from herd ol 105. Tel.
I ewlslon 5784.
SHORTHORN BULLS—Big rugged fellows
ready for service. Tel. 669-2773. L . J.
McMartln, Stockton.
POLLED HEREFORD bull , 3 years old,
proven and also cob corn. 'Alphonse
Kokolt, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3233078.
FOUR PUREBRED second litter Chester
White sows, bred to purebred Hampshire boar, due to farrow June 13th.
Don Borck of Borck's Pork . Tel . Lewiston 2799.
CHAROLAIS BULL-7 yeers old. SJOO.
Glenn Foegen, Tel. Cochrane 608-3482358. '
SPRING HOLSTEIN cows, about 1 week
off . George Feullng, Fountain Clly, Wis.
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
termer prices. Southwlnd Orchards, vj
mile from village ol Dakota, Winona
County, AAlnn.
OPEN REGISTERED Hereford hellers,
32, Husker Promlno breeding, bred for
size and quality, any or all. Schmidt's
Hereford!, Eyota, Minn., (10 miles E.
of Rochester on Hwy. 1-4),
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servIcenble age. Good working condlllon.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford . Tel. 864-9122.
LEWI5TON LIVESTOCK MARKET"
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock
Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought evory day.
Trucks available. Sale, thurt.. I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814 .
SID LARSON, well known Instructor wllh
11 yjears of show experience now giving Western and Enolli.li riding lesson-s
at nil levels , beginner to experienced , at
J Triple R, Rushford , Minn. Tel . 86«94M for further information. Learn Ihe
right way, to onloy riding at Its best.
20fl LAST Y E A R ' S Angus calves for sale,
Ronald tinker, Rwshlnrd . Tel. 507-864.
7M7.
F I V E - Y E A R - o l d purebred Arabian gelding; gray) startnd well In western ,
pleasure and relnlngj show quality. 5year-old registered qu^rler hnrso geldIng, sorrel will) 2 white stockings, very
gentle , excellent horso for beginning
rider. Money buck guarantee If not
¦satisfied.
Tel . Wabasha 412-565-4 .101.
SHETLAND PONY- Tel . 454-3182 or may
bu seen, West Burns Valley. Hwy, 43,
Jim Sleniel,
SHORTHORN BULL Sale , June 9, 1972,
Lanesboro Sale Barn , 19 big, rugged , 2year-old bulls , Bulls consigned Irom
1np purebred herds In Southern Minn.
James Bryan, Sale Manager, Rtd Wing,
Minn.
PUREBRED spott ed Poland China bourn .
Lowell Bnncock , Ullca, Minn. Tel. St.
Chnrles 932 3437.
COLORFUL BUCK goal, 1 years, producer of twins , S25, Tel , La Crosse 782
3674 evenings ,
POLLED HEREFORDS , 2 year old bulls,
bred heltera and open heifers, Farmer 's prices . John Klnneberg, Rushlord,
Minn
FIFTY ANOUS cows wllh iprlng calves
Tel. Mondovi 9263469 or 926-523I.

Poultry, Egg* , Supplies

44

USDA reports smallest
LAST C A L L I
chick hatch In 25 years. Chicks avail
able June 3 and June 10. Hurry,
hurryl SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. e»M31l.

49

CULTURED SOD
I Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7lh.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

MALE BEAGLE—purebred, 1 year okL
Tel. Fountain City 487-4084.

Artielti for Sale

57

COLOR TV—new picture tube. Tel. 4542890.
BUNK BEDS, $89.88; bedroom sets,
$89.88; sofa beds, $44.50; dinette sets,
$48.88. Bargain Center,: 253 E. 3rd.
BAR—Covered In
3288 after 5.

red vinyl,

DINING SET, wire bed, refrigerator ,
stove, coffee table, artificia l free, dre*sers, rocker, clock, miscellaneous. 45B
W. 8lh St ,
ELECTRIC STOVE, door, -double sink,
sump pump, curtain stretchers. Ironing board, lawn mower . Inaulre after
4:30, 414 Grand.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

FATHER'S DAY Specials: used recllners.
from $15; used rockers, starting »s low
as $10. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open Men. and Frl.
evenings. Park behind the store.
TWIN SIZE rollaways with Inner spring
mattress,
S47.95.
BOKZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE., 302 Mankato Ave.

Good Thinqj to Eat

65

HOMEMADE JAM—20c per »-02. glass.
Order now, pay when delivered.- Mrs.
Henry Hull, Tel. 454-5431.

Jewelry, Watches, E-»e.

i>d

REAL BARGAIN! Lady's wedding ring
set, diamond. Engagement, and wedding,
$250. 321 Washington, Apt. 3.

Machinery and Tools

69

CAT FOR SALE-John Deere 350 diesel ,
bucket loader with teeth. Good shape,
must be seen. Westgale Gardens.

SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
"¦ ,
Tel. 454-5618

PEKE-O-POOS,
Coek-o-pcos,
Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bassets and Cclllei. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

SAM'S PHOTOFAX , TV l Radio Service
Information folders and cabinets. 150
through 1159; Sencore transslstor checker, color dot bar generator , battery
eliminator , picture tube tester, tubes
and other .articles. - Tel. Wabash* 5654739. C. McDonald, Reads Landing.

48

Farm Implements

AFGHAN FOR SALE - Black and tan,
about I'/a years old. Tel. 452-6 162.

PRETZEL, a housebroken dachshund Is
looking tor a temporary home. For
more Information, Tel. 452-1932.

..

PORTABLE HOOVER washer and dryer,
6 months old. Between 1 and 5 Te).
452-7170 or alter 6, 452-4111.

Tel. St. Charles 932-4615.

CORN CULTIVATO R for H or M. RegInald Fink, Alma, Wis.

Corner store grocery and
drive-in in Arcadia , Wis.
Complete with stock, equipment and living quarters.
Excellent business location.
Pertinent information available to qualified buyers.
Siown by appointment only.

RUM/WAGE SAYLE-Women'a and children's clothing end miscellaneous Hems.
Tues. through Frl, 9 to 9. 459 Olmstead
SI. . •.

Tel.

452-

AIR CONDITIONER—750O BTU, good condition, JlOOWeL 454-2455.
BUDGET on empty? Head tor the cash
Station . . . MERCHANTS NATIONAL
. BANK . . . and have a happy day!
LOST bright carpel coolrs . . . restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent- electric
shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
WOOD DINING table and 5 chairs. 2
black vinyl swivel chairs. Tel. Fountain
Clly 487-40J4.
PORCH SALE through Thurs! Wringer
washer , lawn mower, floor and rug
scrubber, lot s ot miscellaneous and
clothing. 64)6 E. King, back door please.
OLD EDISON cylinder records, SI each.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3857 or 687-3850.

Musical Merchandise

70

RENT/ MUSICAl INSTRUMENTS from
HAROT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trunnpets, etc Rental payments apply
price.
HARDT'S
tow&£d . purchase
MUSIC STORE, ' lie Levee Plate E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are. on sale now
during
Spring
Clearance, WINONA
. ¦SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for air your office supplies, deski
files, or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
¦
SUPPLY CO, 128 E. 3rd. ¦ Ttl. ' ' 45J.
'. 5221 .

Wanted to Buy

81

13x17" SINK wanted, stairless steel
¦ porcelain. Tel. 452-6720.

or

DREAMERS, see the doers , . , see
FIDELITY SAVINGS &
LOAN for
home financing. 172'Maln. . Tal. 452-5202.

ONE-ROOM with bath and kitchenette,
Centra! location. MO. Tel. 454-3034.

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlow
Circle, wllh double attached garages
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel
Orval Hllka. 453-4127.

TWO GIRLS to share 2-bedroom apartment at Lake Park Apartments with J
other girls. Tel. 452-7505 alter 5 p.m.

Sam Weismon & Sons

. INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

CLEAN SLEEPING rooms, Tel . 452-9791.
ROOMS FOR RENT tor working men or
students
Inquire 255 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.
ROOMS lor young men and girls. Carpeted, kitchen, color. TV. Exceptionally nice. Reasonable. Everything furnished . Tel, 454-3323 1 452-217B.

Apartments, Flats

90

ONE-BEDROOM—stove , refrigerator, carpeting and water . E. central. J10O. No
utilities. Tel. 454-3034.
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment
now. Tel. 454-2119.

available

WEST CENTRAL location, upstairs 2
bedroom. May be rented furnished or
unfurnished.
All
utilities
furnished.
Available July 1. Tel, 452-3164.

ONE EFFICIENCY an<l one 1-bedroom.
264 W. Waba sha.

ATTENTION.
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E J N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.! INQUI RE 1258
RANDALL ST. TEL. 4527760.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 2, completely
furnished,
available
imniedlately. Tel: 452-5908.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment.
.-- . tlon. Tel . 454-2574.: . . - .

East

loca-

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W . Mb

LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment. West -end.
Tel. 454-1787.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available,
JIM ROBB REALTY. Tet 454-5870, I
a.m. lo 5 p.m.: Mon. through Frl.

NOW RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST A
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APA-RTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION .
.
INQUIRE 125! RANDALL ST.

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 ' sq.
II. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.

OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 45*
5870, 8 ¦a.m. to ." p.m. Mon. through
Fri: .

Houses for Rent

95

MOBILE HOME lor 4 girls. Immediate
possession. Completely furnished . Tel.
454-3348 evenings .
LARGE FURNISHED home available Immediately. Tel. 452-4449.
GALE ST. 1063—2 bedrooms, unfurnished, no animals . Available now. $150.
Tel . 452-4087.

Wanted to Rent

96

FURNISHED APARTMENT wanted for 2,
reasonably clean. J115 or less . Tel . 4523030 between 5 and 9.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

30 ACRES—blacktop road, river view. 4
miles from Winona. Good well. Te I. 4542484 alter 5:30 and weekends.

ONE-BEDROOM eperlment, first floor ,
all carpeted stove and relrlgerator, 1
block Irom WSC . For appointment Tel.
Arcadia 323-3754 after 5 p.m.

IF YOU ARE In Ih* market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Broker , Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate laleiman.
Arcadia. Wis. Tel 373-7350

JUNE SPECIAL
G.E. Chest Freoiers

$158

B 8, B ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd

-

ANT IQUE

AND ntwe-i furniture stripping.
estimates, pick up ana delivery
ers welcome. Tel 454 S837

Summer

Fuller Brush
Sale. Tel. 452-1159

Free
Deal

anytime.

NTFDTTS"
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Pine E.

MAIL
DA I L Y N E W S
SUBSCR IPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

EDDIE'S LITTLE
WOOD SHOP
invites you to looh over our
whole new batch of Trellis
for climbing vines , just
made up. We have FANS A
Ladder Trellis, We make
LATTICE fencing, flower
boxes, FUNNY FACES. Wo
were swamped with orders .
EDDIE'S
1O70 E. Broadway
Tel. 452-H02JI

TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new 4-plex, Carpeted , drapes , stove,
relrlgerator , air condllloned . Ceramic
bath, extra storage space. Across from
Miracle Mali. Tel. 454-2023.
THREE ROOMS and bath . Stove, refrigerator and all utilities except liohts
furnished . Washing facilities avnil.ible.
Immediate occupancy, Tel. 454-355? alter 4 .
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom , West central location.
Stove,
relrlgcralor,
carpeting,
drapes. Central .ilr condllionino. No
single students. For appointment Tel.
452-2012 between 5:30 and B p.rn ,
UPSTAIRS 3-room unfurnished apartment.
Heal, hot water furnished. 251 E. King
alter 5.
LARGE 2'herlrnom apartment near the
lake , available June 13, nn unmarried
aludonls. Tel. 452-938/ for appolnlmenl.
D E L U X n I bedroom apartment, perfect
lor married couple . Modern kitchen ap
pllances, air condlllone-d, carpeting. 429
E. ath, No. 6. lei, 45,1-1386 after 5.
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr, Cunningham 4523150 .
DELUXE nlr conditioned 1-bcdroom Golfview Apartment . Tel , 452-5351 brlween
« a.m. and 5 p.m.
AVAILAtM. E JUNE I, deluxe I bedroom
apartment,
newly decorated,
Lease,
Lakevlcw Manor Apartments, Tel. 4545250 .
BEAUTIFUL
l-brirtrnom
apartment
In
Fountain Clty.(Avallablo Juno 15. $115 .
Air cnndllloiifd n Tel, 687-40J I before
noon.
DELUXE 1 .bedroom apartment wllh patio ,
fully carpeted , air conditioned, gas heat
and hot water. Sugar Lonl Apartments.
Tel 457.1128 .

Valley View A.partin enta
Ultrn-modern , furnished or
unfurnished . 2 swimming
pools . 1 bedroom nnd 1-bodroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lako Park Apartments.
Tol. 452-0490

FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST R E A L T Y CO.
Osseo, Wis ,
Tel, Office 597-3659
Tel. Res 695-3157
"We buy, wo sell, we traOe ,80 ACRES, highway locallon. J bedroom
ranch home with attached garage. 48
acres lopnntch IIIMblc land.
DAIRYMEN, take a look at tlilsl Dairy
barn with clenner. large comlortable
home wllh new kitchen , other Improvements , 125 tillable acres. Good location.

Boyum Agency

Rushford, Minn,

Houses for Sa le

1J. BOB
'¦
|W.:fefc**

Tel. 86J93I1

99

S I X - Y E A R - O L D 4 bedroom, Colonial, completely carpeted, fireplace , Tel , 454-2011
BY OWNER-Sunset Addit ion, 3 - 3 bedroom home , Perlect condlllon . Completely carpeted , screened porch , Tet,
452-7804 for enrol nlment.

HOMES FOR SALE
0 bedroom modern home
with attached double garage , patio and J'.fi acres
land In Fountain City, Wis.
Excellent family home in
scenic natural surroundings.
2 bedroom bungalow and i
lots at Buffalo City, Wis.
Easy access to Rood fishing
and booting. Priced right
for quick sale.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers ,
Independence, \Vls. Tel. 71Rnnri-aiili or Eldon W. I?erg,
Real Estate Sidesman , Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 60f)-:)23.7.'!50.

REALTOR

|120 C£MTER-

Used Can
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CHEVROl_ET-19«< 4-door, t-cyllrxjar, automatic transmlsjiTon, Run$ gootf. Tel.

iU- Vel.

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS! ;

~~!wiNONA?_z-r
•.

'¦

For ¦:.

¦

We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three .
generations.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Sat urdays ; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment;

EB^^^ffl
^PJ^^^^^^^ W

E- 2cd kfiffl j)

454-SMl'

>^'MI»

Multiple listing Service

Gazebo In Back Ya rd

This lovely 2 story home has
3 bedrooms, dining room ,
\Vz baths, family room and
garage. And you'll get much
enjoyment from the screen
house ¦in¦ the back yard . MLS
,685.' . . '•

A Rea l Plum
This home with the gorgeous yard. It also features
a large kitchen -with birch
cupboards, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
bfeezeway, and much storage space. MLS 637.
:;

An Except ionalNeighborhood

You 'll like this 2 story home
located on West Wabasha .
Has den , dining room, 1%
baths , 3 bedrooms , and garage. MLS 652.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
Afler hours phone:
'
Bill Ziebell . . . . . : ... 452-4)154
Harriet Kiral . . . . . . 452-fi.l.U
452-3973
Ed Hartert
454-2531
Anne Zachary
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

TOWN <?i±
COUNTRYtt
R EAL ESTATEjj MK
45 4-3741^25

NEW LISTING: One bed room , could be two , lull
basement and garage , East
location. A real nic<; starter
home (or someone, MLS 690.
This LOVELY home has
lots of stone planter ;, in it .
Two fireplaces and a large
famil y room, 3 bedroom
with room for at least two
more, Larger than average
lot. In a nice residential
area. MLS 627.

OFFICE PHONE 452-5351;
'.. "..; After Hours Call:
Jan Allen A:. . ...:. 452-5139
Pat Magin ......... 452-4934
Laura Fisk . . . . . . . . 452-2118
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

Lots for Sal*

100

LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground, utilities. 'Country'l iving In the) city. Tel. ^54-4232 or 454-'
2707.
BUILDING LOTS .- '-with acreage In- city
limits. May be used as large estate
area or divided Into ... Iota. Sewer and
water in at properly line. TOWN 4V
COUNTRY REAL E5TATE, Tel . 4543741;
. '

Wanted—Real Estate)

102

NEED 20-80 acres wllh or without buildings wllhin 15 miles of Winona. .Tel .
Jim Mohan 454-2367 TOWN : t. COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE.
BUILDING LOT—wanted In city or
. ol clly limits. Tel. 454-5382.

TORINO-1968 beautiful 2-door hardtop,
4-speed, V-8, A-l condition . Very reasonable. Jerry Baures, Fountain city.
Wis.. (Blufl .Siding on Counly M). Tel.
687.6523.

BODY PARTS for 1955 Chevrolet 2-door
hartflop and also 1957 4-door. Front end,
glass, etc. Tel. 687-3879 alter 6.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

10G

FIBERGLASS 15' Jet Stream boat, 75 h.p.
Evlnrude, Boat has loam-filled hull,
very solid. Both A-l condlllon. Extras
Included . Tel. Dakota 643-6347 tor ride
at Municipal Harbor.
GRUMMAN 17' lightweight canoe, foam
pontoons, motor bracket and paddles .
Never used. 5335. 1971 4 h.p. Evinrudc
motor, never used, J215. Tel. 507-4543198.
ALUMNACRAFT Deep C, 15', Mercury
50 h.p, motor. A-l condition . For appointment Tel. 454-1473 or 454-3030.
POLARCRAFT BOAT — 14', wllh VEE
bovi and Balko trailer. Tel , 689-2269.
LARSON VALERO 17' , boat top and side
curtains. Mercury 110 h.p. A-l condition.
For appointment Tel. 454-1473 or 4543030.
CROSBY TRI-HULL 15' boat. 25 h.p. Gale
motor. Bcsl oiler ov«r J350 . Tel. 6877803 alter S p.m.
30' PONTOON enclosed houseboat, new
1972 50 h p, Johnson motor. A-l shape,
ready to go, Reason for telling, bought
bigger boat, Inquire Dick's Marine.

St.

Motorcycles , Bicycles

3.07

B R A N D NHW Schwlnn Super Sport, 10speed. Includes all accessories. JH0.
Tfl. Houston 896-3640.
HONDA—1969 TC 90, in excellent condlllon . Helmet Included . Tel, 454-2814 and
ask (or Carol (or details.
HONDA—1971 CL70, excellent
Tel. Fountain Clly 6877371.

DREAM HONDA-1965 , 305 with aoddla
bags and new turnlna llnlils, windshield,
Excellent condlllon. Ttl . 452-43H. I0B6
Glen Echo Road,

YAMAHA!

RUPP
Compact Cycles

S.iles, Parts «. Service
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO .
54-56 E 2nd
Tel. 453-5065
THE
1973 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many modela lo choose irom.
See II r. llrst tor a Qreot deal on a
great mnchlne,
ROBB MOTORS , INC.
An affiliate) ot Robb limy Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

~
2 BIKES AT AUCTION

HOUSEHOLD Auclloni 1970 Honda 750,
oxcellenl ahape . I9 A7 Suitikl 10 CC . I
mllo NE, ol Rldgcwny, Wed., June 7.
Auction slartt at 7 , come al i lo see
bikes. Auction llor» posted ,

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
C H E V R O L E T - 1 9 5 4 pickup, M.tnn. 461 W.
nth alter 5.
GMC '. j-to[i pickup, 1962
Minnesota Clly 689-2110 .

model,

Tel,

•MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. .Minn., wis..
Dale Bubllti, Winona ., Tel. '452-9418

RENTALS

BETHAHY CAMPERS. Sleep 4 and 8. 19
and $10 per day. Tommy 'i Trailer Sales,
Hwy. 35-53, 3 mlle> {, of Galesville,
Wis. Tel; 408-582-J371.

Skamper Campers

3 CARS AT AUCTION

Green Terrace MobUe Homes

SPRING SME

CHEAPIES

'64 FORD Wagon .;. . ; $ 99
'64 FORD Wagon ..... $329
•63
CHRYSLER
¦¦¦¦ New Yorker . . . . . . . $329
'63 OLDSMOBILE 98 , $229
•65 CHEVROLET
,k
Wagon ... .. ...,...$389
•65 PLYMOUTH
Fury III ;. .- . . . . . . $389
'60 PONTIAC
Catalina ... ..... ..: $99
Our Used Car Lot
. is OPEN Wednesday
Evenings during the Summer.

Tommy s
Trailer Sales

June- One-Of-A-KInd Sale* .
Travel trailers, pickup campers, tent
campers. Open daily until I p.m.,
Sun. 1-5. Hwy. 35-53, 3 milei S. of
Galesville. Tel . 608-582-2371. :

New & Used Campers

BUY NOW so you can look forward to
weekends and . vacation). Sleep 6 or 8.
Wide telc<tioh ol new and used camper* and travel trailers, Eosy financing
available,

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOWES

Hwy. 43 iSugar Loaf, Winona .
Tel. 454-5287 ) evenlngs, 454-3348
ALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS
.
FOR RENT
Inquire Immediately If Intaresled.
SPACE AVAILABLE In
new moblli
home park. Large single and double
lots, some lakeside. Off street
park¦
ing. Close to work, stopping. aehooli,
. .churches and recreation.. Lake Village
Mobile Homo Park, (Joodvlew.
Tel.
452-2844. Ask for "Rich". Alter 5 p.m.
Tel. 454-4774.

GIVE DAD
His Car Back
BUY ONE OF
THESE FOR MOM

1967 FORD Mustang 2-door
hardtop, dark blue in color ,
289 V-8 eng ine , automatic
transmiss ion , power steering, power brakes , radio ,
sidewalls.
heater , white
Economy plus!
CHECK THIS PhlCE , $1,000
196G MERCURY Comet 2door hardtop, white with red
buoket seats and console
unit TTcTlfnder engine , automatic transmission , white
sidewalls . Radio and heater.
A REAL NICE CAR FOR
ONLY
$895

MOULTON'S MOBILE . Cqorf on ' Hwy 35
at Galesville hai Iota available for Immediate occupancy Come see ui or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
DELUXE a-bedroom, 1911 Award mobile
home, 14x70. Must jelll Price negotiable. Will sell furnlihod, partially lurnlshed or unlurnlshad, For .Information Tel. 452-9397 or lee at 18 Huron
Lane, Laka Village, Goodvlew.
MALLARD 21* travel trailer, 1944, sleeps
4, sell-contained, loaded with extras Including bath tub and shower. 12100.
Shaky 's Plzra Parlor,
KRAGER KOACH — 1969 travel trailer ,
like now, many extras. Must be seen to
be appreciated. Tel , 452-7211.
ARTCRAF7—1948; air condlllonlng, appliances and skirting Included . Priced
to sell. Tel. 608-539-3153 evening! and
.weekends.
BETHANY CHIE F deluxe lent trailer,
sleeps 4. Inquire 710 Mankalo Ave . alter 4 p.m,
APACHE—1969 tent camper, real good
shape. *335. Tel. 452-9544 after 5 or
como lo 403 1 7th St.
TWO BEDROOMS— 1!'K 60'. Appliances,
air conditioned , 2-car oarage , 2 lots.
Localed next to Merrick Pork. Priced
rlghll T«l. Fountain City 667-6084.
DETROITER—1949, 11x50 ', with furnish ings. DeWnyne Skadien, Sugar Loa f
Trailer Court. Call Tony 's Texaco Irorn
3-10.

Open Mon . & Fri . Evenings

Rent A Camper

Bee Jny 's Camper Sales
Winona
3448 W. 6th
Open Evenlngi & Sat.

Auction Sales

PRICED TO
SELL NOW

ANOTHER THORP Aucllon. Farm, houseshold, Industrial. Mllo J Runnlngen, La
Crescent , Minn, Tal. l*J5-3400.

1969 FORD
Ga laxie

Everett J Kohner
Winona, Tel 452-7814
Jim Pnpentuss, Dakota Tel. 453-5971

condition

TWO B1CYCL6S-J0" 3 speed with benana seat , 30" standard modal. Tel .
454-3230.

MOBILE HOME, 8x45, compieta with
land. 1*49 Volkswagen, good condition.
16' Larion boat with new trailer and 79
h.p. Mercury motor. 1970 Chevelle convertible SS 394. Tel . M7-957I or 487'
3552.

PONTIAC—1967 LeMans, In gooct condlllon, FOR Immediate delivery. Fold downi,
¦
truck niounls and travel trailer!, '
3-speed on . floor . with bucket seats.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
. power steering, 324 V-» engine. Jl 150
:: Stockton, Minn. Tel. <e?-2«7.0.
Tel.
452-1462
plle-r.
or best reasonable
mornings and afternoons.
MOBILE HOME, 8x40- , Fountain City
Trailer Court No. 23. Til, (S7-H91.
FORD-1962 Galaxie, good condition; new
tires, brakes, alternator , .muffler ' . ' and
VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER — 1968, very
battery.. Tel. 454-4401.
good condition. Motor like hew. J18M.
Tel, Fountain . City 6J7-3IT8.
con,
4-wheel
drive,
good
UT-1964
SCO .
dition Tel, 454-3541.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Bre«y Acrei
Hwy. 14-41 Eatt,"W 'lnbni
Volkswagen
Auction:
1971
HOUSEHOLD
Super Beetle, 4-speed, -stereo tape, radio, excellent ' shape. 1 95S> Oldsmobile,
excellent , tires, good runner. 1962 Volkswagen, lull Custom Bala Bugi Porjch
1972 Chickasha Dlluxe 14x70
powered! full custom Interior; profesRegular Price tfiOO
sionally done candy tangerine metal
Sale Price J1150
flake, golden lime and pearlescent Ivory
1972 Medallion UK «0
paint. Over. $3,000 Invested. 1 mile N.E.
Regular Prlca JJBO0
o( Rldgcway. auction signs posted . AucSale Price 17J0O
tion start * at 7,. Wed.,. June 7. Come , a I , "' :1949' Blair House w|lh air conditioner
:. 6 to sea machinery.
and extra half bath, iti us on Green
Terrace Lot J7, ready lo ltve In. Only
' J5350; ¦
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST
Tol. 454-1317

CRESTLINER—14' tlbarglass runabout,
windshield, ski hitch, battery, Johnson
controls. 2 fjas tanks. Tel. 452-2292. 378
Main.

Quality Sport Center
3rd 8. Harriet
Tal. 452-2395

454-1476

7th

Accessories, Tires/ Parts 104

WANT a small house at a
smalt price? Then call us
about this two or three bedroom house in the east end
of town, Has a nice sized
yard , MLS 6611,

6!!f)-2708
452 6(120
454-2367

LeSabre. 4031

THREE.F1VE acres or more within 20
miles of Winona (Minn, or Wis.) with
view ol /Mississippi Rivor. River frontago not necessary. Private, party. Write
E-89 Deity News.

HARLEY -1968 No . 74 , excellent condlllon, fully dressed , 7,000 actual miles.
Tri. 452-62IB or 10B6 Glen Echo Road.

Wesley Randall ....
Jerry Blaisdcll ....
Jim Mohan
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realt or

Sacrl'lcel

out

A NICK litllo house just
waiting /or the right person.
This house is on a corner
lot in tho west end of town.
Good size rooms with two
bedrooms. H could easily be
3 bedrooms. PUS (572.

OUT IN th e ci unity, hut in
tho cit y limits is the location of this very nice duplex.
The upstairs has two largo
bedrooms with 3 large bedrooms down . Income property at it s finest. Call us
on MI-S (537.

Prix.

CUSTOM DODGE Dart , slant 6, less than
31 ,000 actual miles. I owner. A-l shape.
First $1795. Apt. 1, 312 E, King. .

IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US —

PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE '
Call Us ANYTIME
Day or Night
or Weekends

^^^^^^^ JuS^aW
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FORD-1967 Country Sedan Wagon, 390
CC, - automatic, power ilterlng, power
brakes, dark green.
condition. Tel.
¦ Good
¦
¦ .
452-3804. . - - ¦ ¦

BUICK-1«66

Tel. 454:4909

FINE off-campus housing for girls b-elng
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
¦
Dellke.' Tei. 452-4649.
.

USED ELECTRIC range; Mayfag wringer
washer , FRANK LILLA a. SONS, 761
E. 8th.
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS «.
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
WINONA FIRE & POWE R EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

GMC—1967 1 ton, cab and chassis, In
very good shape. 10' cattle rack, 9'
cattle racK, 14' cattle rack . Ed Law.
renz, Box 147, Dover, Minn . Tel . St.
, Charles 932-4615.

PONTIAC—197 1 Grand
Tel. 454-1184. . ;

I ii

GENE KARASCH . REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196

Tel. Lewiston

LARGE I bedroom apartment. Heat and
water lurnlshed. No pets. Tel. 454-2726.

. Tel. ,

1-Bedroom Apartments

Completely Furnished
Beautilully Decorated

GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twa lten Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500, after
hours 896-3101.

""

Boyum Agency
'
864-9381

¦
'
Rushford, Minn. ¦ : ¦ ,

Office Hours : 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
6 days a week.

APARTMENTS In Lewiston, new 2-bedroom In 8-plex, carpe ted and appliances lurnlshed. Tel. 452 2877 or 4544611.

USED MEL ROE Bobcats.
5701

WHY RENT when you can buy a home
at such a low price? 3 bedrooms, goodsiied lot , nice location. See this onel ;

''NEW"

UPSTAIRS 3-room apartment. Stove, refrigerator, heal and water furnished .
Available now , Tel. 452-4610.

BUY THAT new G.E. air conditioner now
at preseason discounts. All sizes In
slock. B & B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.

CHEVROLET—1 972 aj-ton pickup, heavy
duty . suspension.. ' Tel. Centervllle 53933W evenings, 539-3634 days.

UiW ' Cara

FARM, OVER 100 acres tillable . Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stanchions. Plenty of pasture. Contract
available. Tel. Jim D. Mohan, 454-2347
or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel . 454-3741. '

UPRIGHT PIANO, $40 or best ofler. 2plece sectional; old Sylvania TV; 2
camping cots, $10; 12 fence posts and
fencing. 712 W. King.

99 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

NEW SPLIT foyer, 3 bedroomsi carpetIng 'throughou t , 3 balhs, douhle garage,
formal dining room, wllh 2 acres of
lnnd > In Cedar Valley 6 miles from
Winona. Also 3-bedroom home In Twin
Bluffs area with river view, Tri. 454¦ 2672.

CENTRAL LOCATION. Under $17,000. By
DODGE—1«» Chirtitr, grain with vinyl
owner, 3-bedroom house, full baaemant ,
lop, JW, 4-tpetd, tach, chromes, JiO-14
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 1-5
central heatlno. , 502 Harriet. For ap- FORD-1968 F10O, i cylinder, 3-ipeed.
'
121,500
r«ar tlrtj . T«l. HouatonU4-3M4 .
furnished
apart;
bedrooms.
Financing
available.
GIRL WANTED to share
pointment Tel. 452-3341 after 5 p.m.
J1700. Tel. 452-6222, weekends only,
on up. - Wllmrr . Larson Construction,
mtnt. Tal. 454-4531 afUr 5:15.
'
Tel. 452-4533.
FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, alto 3 DODGE, 1964, i, S-speleoV- H-ton , choice
New Can
THREE SPACIOUS rooms, private bath,
or f lots lor »«|e. Tel. 452-«059.
ot 3. 1965 Dodge, V-8, 4-speed. '.Vtpn,
carpeted, large backyard, near laki
choice
of
3:
1963
Ford,
6,
Vilong
box,
BEFORE YOU buy, see tho beautiful 3KEN'S SALES & SBRVICH
CORNER , 1.0th' & Walt. 2-3 bedroorn brick
and WSC. Ideal for 3 or 4 people. For
ton- l'SI Ford, V-I, ' - '.Vlon/' as Is. S65.
JEEP, 4 WO Vthlclit «, Accajjorli*
.- bedroom . arid . Ihe lovely 2-bcdroom
summer months only. Tel. 452-5374 or
house on large lol, plui 1 extra lots.
Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankalo Ave.
Townhouses.
Tel.
454-1059
lor
InlortnaHwy.
14-41 E.T«l- XJ2-9231
¦
452-4761.
Tel. 452-3987 before '5. 452-6J1I after 4.
tlon. ; . ¦ ' . .
FORD EXPLORER—1971 pickup. 302 VI,
FURNISHED AND carpeted 2-bedroom
MERRICK PAFiK—cottage or year around
automatic transmission and power steer- Mobil* Homas, Trailers
111
living. Good location . Partly furnished.
apartment for summer, I block from NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy*
ing. Tel. Minnesota City e"8?-2737. :
Carport. Tel. 454-1149.
WSC. suitable for 2 or more girls. Tel.
or we will build to suit . Need a home
FURNISHED 8x41 mobllt homi. on iof.
452-4413 or 454-2541.
today? "Wo are geared to do It now."
V bedroom, hill c«rp«llng and v»ry
Quality built Homes by Continental BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedroomit
clean. HIM ciih. T*l. iSJ-W?0 .
carpeted din ing room, living room and
THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
Homes. Tel. 454-1815 or sivanlngs, 452.
aunroomr large Kitchen, large bath- BUICK-1948 Special Station Wagon, V-l,
now through Sept. 3. Tel. 454-5837,
1645.
AAOBILE HOME—8x40, unhlrnlshed, new
room down. 7-room (3-bedrooml apartautomatic, power steering. Jie25. Tel.
cerpetlng and skirling. JlteT itied. Weif
THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complete 3ment upstairs. Large aouDie garage.
454-5)58 evenlngi or weekends.
OUT 4 miles, small 2 or 3-bcdroom,
End TraKar Court, Lot No. J4.
bedroom carpeted house lor group of
Under S22.0CO Inquire 221 E. ith or
needs some work . Garage with work
girls In fall. Tel. 452-4483 or 454-2541.
Tel. «4-5837 .
FORD-1963 Galaxie 500 with new rebuilt TREMENDOUS BARGAIN on a deluxe
area. Vi-acre of land. Jl2,900. MLS 681.
transmission,
power brakes,
power
Ed Bolt. Tel. 454-35871 CORNFORTH
1971 mobile home, 14x6J7 » bedrooml,
ONE ROOM furnished including all utilFOUR BEDROOMS, H,i balhs, family
steering, air conditioned, new paint job.
REALTY, Tel. 452-6474,
Ourengo III, Connor Legendary cabities. $40. Tel. 454 2541. . " .
room,
formal
dining.
Completely
remodj
Tel. 617-7262 evenings,
inet! and Mediterranean tumlrure, with
I eled. Must,be seen. 31« E. 8lh. Tel. 454THREE 8EDR0OMS—by owner . Ideal W.
Washer
and dryer. Completely skirted
'
AVAILABLE NOW—1 bedroom, kitchen,
T059VOLKSWAGEN-1969, In excellent condiAttached garage,
location.
Gas
heat.
with jtepa. Immediate) possenlon. Loliving room and bath. Suitable for cou- '
tion . 34,000 miles. Tel. Houston 896-2020.
Fairly: new carpeting. Tel . 452-5815 lor
cated
at
Lake Village, Lot 41. TOWN
ple without children or 3-4 singles. ,A||
SPLIT
FOYER, -4-year.old 3-bedroom,
appointment.
4 C0UNTRV MOBILE HOMES, Hwy.
utilities and furnishings Included. Fu My
built-in appliance*, 2 baths, rec room, FORO-1970 Maverick, white vinyl top,
4} & Sugar Loaf. Tel. 414-52 87, evenlngi
carpeted. Tel. 454-3323.
patio, garage, outsid e utility building.
hula blue, 6-cyllnder, 2-door, faclory
BE THE FIRST lo live In this new ITel. 453-J412.
Must sell. In St. Charles. Tel. St. Charair . 33,000 miles, l-owher. Good condihome- with applicarpeled
bedroom
"
IMMEDIATE OCC UPANCr— luxury apartles 932-4145. . .
tion. Tel. 452-1526 after 3:30. .
ances. Full basement. .
MOBILE HOME—l»tl, 10x51, ' 1 bedroomi,
ment. 3 bedrooms. Mammoth living
partly furnished. Also Includes air con.
room with huge firep lace. Formal dinfor
INCOME
PRODUCING
propetllet
FORD-196J
Fairlane
Station
Wagon,
V-t,
3-bedroom ranch home with
dltlonlng end 5x6' steal shed. Noiv 'il
ing room. Completely furnished. Air LIKE NEW
sale. Terms to qualllled buyeri. JIM
automatic,
good
motor.
Tel.
Lawlslon
,
large
douLarge
lot
finished basement.
Fountain City Trailer Cou rt, Tel. 687conditioned. Family or girls only. Tel.
ROBB REA.LTY. Tel. 454-5870 I a.m. . '4115V , ,
'
ble, garage.
3304 . ' . " " ' .
454-3323. , .
to 5 p.m., Mon. through FrL

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plata
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4147.
metals and raw fur. .
' V Closed Saturdays
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaia
223 W. 2nd
Tef. 452-204)7
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs end wool

99 Houses for Sal*

91 Houses for Sal*

STUDENT or married housing available
for summer months. Tel. 454-2009 or
4J4-3MI.

4-door sedan, power steering, power brakes , all new
whilcwall tires . Solid tan
finish , Automatic drive. Local owner. Priced to sell
now at

$1695

1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door sedan , power steering, regular gas motor. Automatic drive, new whitewall tires. l/ooks nnd runs
like new,
Priced now at n low

$795

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM' S
Cadillac - To.vota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-40H0
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clly and state licensed
• rvt bonded. Rt. 1, Winona Tal. 45 24980.
FOR YOUR AUCTION , uae the Boyum
System. BERTRAM &OVUM, Auction.
cer, Rushford. Tel 104-9381.
FREDDY FWCKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all tliei and kinds ot
Tal, Oakota 443-4143
auctions.
JUNE 7-Wed. II a,m, 148 W. Ave. So.,
La Crosse , Wis. Thomas Woollcy Estate)
Russell Schroeder , auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
JUNE 7-Wed. 4:30 p.m. Vi mile B.,
then 1 mile N. ot Rldgcway on Co.
Rd. 12, John HeiMle. owner) Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Jim Papcnlu-as ,
clerk.
JUNE 7—Wed. 5:30 p.m. Texaco Station,
Founlaln Clly, on STH 35. 4 owners)
HII Duellman, aucllortoeri Louis, clerk,
JUNE tV-Tlturs. 12;M p.m, *\. mllci N,
of Sparta, Wis on State Hwys, 37 nno)
71, Harold 8. Rosella Schiller , owners)
Wayno Huntilcker, esuclloncen Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk,
JUNE 15—Sat , 12 noon . 5 miles, N.E, or
Plainview on Hwy, 42, then 1 mils S.
Dell Durgln Estate, owner) Roy MontPeoples, S(ate>
gomery,
auctioneer;
Bank, Plainview , cle rk.
JUNE 1ft-Sal. 9:30 n.rn. Minnesota Motel,
La Crescent, Minn. D. S. Prim ItiQ,
owner) Boyum 8. Beckinan, auclloneer* ;
Boyum Aiency, clerfc ,

By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

By Morf Wa!k«r ,

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
¦ ' •' ¦ ¦ '
REDEYE

'.: . By Gordo n Best
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By Fred Latwall

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3G

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky
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By Saunders and Ernsf

FAIRFIELD

OCCASIONAL SERVING PIECES
CHOOSE ONE OF THREE FREE WITH EVERY
$3.95 INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER!

TIGER

By Bud Blak.

HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!
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